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EARTHQUAKE

The west-

1ft!

and Beloved Clergyman,
Esteemed and Admired
Whole Southwest, Suc-

Venerable

Ida.
The object of the association will
be to discuss matters of Import regarding the development of the west
with a view to concerted action.
The governors had little time to
rest today after their arduous trip.
Thty were taken in hand by a local
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Washington. lee. 1. The application of Charles W. Morse, the convicted New York hanker, tor a commusentence on
tation of his fifteen-yea- r
account ot the serious condition oi
his health, probably will be disposed
rly net week
of by President Taft
The settlement of the matter awaits
i repi rt to Attorney Ceiieral Wicker-shafrom the army phvsu ians ai
Fort McPherson. O.a., where Morse
was taken for observation.

FROM

MEXICO

ern governors who returned to St.
Paul today from their tour thousand
mile tour of the east, formed a permanent organization to be known as
the Western Coventors association.
The first meeting will be held here
on Monday when Walter L. Fisher,
secretary of the interior, will be the
principal speaker.
Covernor Norris of Montana was
elected president and Covernor West
of Oregon, secretary. It was decided
to hoi," next year's meeting at Boise.

IfJ PASAOENA

By

GOVERNORS FORM

St. Paul. Minn.. Dec. 16

CHURCH PIONEER

PASSES

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY,

1
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6ALEANA, STATE OF

Southwest Was Strong Force

LEON

MEXICO

Itmn-litI tilitlew ""Icrged.
greatlougla, Ariz.. Dec. It!. orTheDouglas
est merger in the history

for

Righteousness,

The Right
Kernlrick. for

SUPPOSED

SUICIDE

John MilU
years
KELLY
bishop
of the Protestant
KplH'iipitl church for New MwlrJ and
.Arizona, died yesterday at tile age if
;6 at Mcllridc's i unltnrium in South
Pusaderia, Oil., lifter an illness hulling
F OULMURRER
since the early part of lust September. The body will lie taken '.o l'l'.,e.
lix, Ariz,, where Interment will take
place, the funeral occurring Tuesday
trom the Episcopal Cathedral there,
his PAROLED CONVICT CUT
Pishou Kendrick Is survived ly
wile and a daughter, lira. Kdward
Williams of Phoenix.
SAM FERNANDEZ' THROAT
j
John Mills Kendrick, tine of nature's nohenien, was a pioneer in
work in the southwes' sir'
JSS'., when the general eoiivoatiu
illeff Man Because He Had
the Kpiscopal
church decided to erm
i missionary bishnii to the southwest
u....ued to Him His Intention
l lot k after Its Interests In. Went Tex-New Mexico and Arizona.
to Burn Down Kelly EmpoFor the first few years of his presid'
ency of the missionary
rium,
district,
Wallop Kendrick made this city his
Jiome, but
afterwards removed to
Phoenix, where he lived until 1910. (Snoeliil PLpntrh to the Morning JoiiruuU
when he was relieved of Arizona as a
Kelly. N. M.. Dec. 16 By reason
and of the confession of William Chhiholm
imrL of his missionary district,
retained New Mexico and West Texas. paroled convict from Sierra county,
l'.lshop Kendrick had long heen
now under arrest, it was learned here
as one of the his men of the today that the supposed suicide on
d
Episcopal church of America.
December IS. of Sam Fernandez, who
In his views, generous In diswas found with his throat cut from
wag
by
position, he
loved and revered
ear to ear in a room back of a Kelly
ill who knew him. His stalwart form saloon was murder and that the knife
and deep, musical voice will be sadly was wielded by Chisholm.
The latmissed in Episcopal circles
in
tn ter was taken in custody today by a
of his church deputy sheriff ah he vas n In tit 'o
southwest
The woi
hts been his Increasing passion for make h's getaway and will be taken
vears, an( the Episcopal church owes
to Socorro, the penitentiary authoriIts present responsible and commandities being notified.
ng potition in the two new states,
While drunk a short time ago,
an well as in West Texas to his years
Chiuhulm confided to Fernandez that
of devotion and uneea.dng effort.
he, (Chisholm) was. going to burn
I'.lihop Kendrick was not only beldown the big store of the Kelly Meroved and popular anions; his own cantile company.
After he sobered
people, but was most highly esteemup it Is said Chisholm decided to kill
ed by every other religious denominatFernundeas to prevent the latter
ion doing work in the southwest, lie peaching on him. After the killing
us a frequent visitor In many homes
which bore nil the evidences" of suiand in many of the homes of ministcide, Chisholm got drunk again and
ers of other denominations than his told several people that he had murown, he was always a welcome guest.
dered Fernandez. Sobering up again
Cominur to New Mexico when
the he decided to get nut of the country,
country was
settled he but was nabbed ly the deputy Just
sparsely
watched it grow from desert to garIn time.
den, from waste place to thriving city.
Fernandez was an employe of the
Archdeacon W. K. Warren of St. Germany Mining company, and a
John's church of this city will leave short time before he was found dead
tonight for I'hoenlx to attend
the hnd 'been released on bond, on the
funeral services and officially represcharge of attempting to stub a womdisent the New Mexico missionary
an with u butcher knife.
trict at the obsequies.
John Mills Kendrick was born at
Cambier, Ohio, and received his eduWIDE
cation in that city and at Marietta TWENTY-ON- E
Reverend

twenty-thre-

IS

IT

e

s,

Hr.mJ-nilmle-

Colli we,

Marietta,

Ohio.

He

w

as

ItllUIlL

or-

dained a deacon in 186 4, and after
several years experience as rector and
missionary In the east he came west,
beln If ilationed
for some years
Mexico.
MRS.
Log

OODIES

at Leavenworth, Kan.,
before coming to New

KlMHtlCR
lti:iOITF.I

ALSO
NKAU DRATH.
Angeles, Dec. 16. Right Rev.

IfJ

John Mills Kendrick, Episcopal blsh-- P
of Arizona and New Mexico, died
at
Pasadena sanitarium
Widow, who has heen ill

'"e,

the
was consummated today when
Douglas Improvement company which
power plants,
controls the lighting and railway,
the
the Douglas Klectrie
Csdsen Hotel company an. the I.mid
company
were
and Improvement
combined under one management to
he known as the Douglas Investment
I

i'clelHsticHl
He hud been
Venrs,

be

ERRING

CLERGYMAN
SENTENCED TO PRISON

Biizemnn,
Mont., Dec. 16. Eight
"'ears in the penitentiary was the sentence awarded today to'the Hev. John

wlio

until four

veo;:s

was pastor of a Swedish mission
church at Anaconda.
Hedberg plead-guilty to the charge of obtaining
jnoney under lalne pretenses. He had
wn brought from St. Paul to answer

allegation that he had obtained
from Miss Christine Mattson
jiiul other persons here on the pica
It was to be used for charity. "It
"U Instead, it iH alleged, for world-- ''
Pleasures.
"

HI)

COLORADO

the

of

palace,

uisTVHiiAXCK

ui:'oitni:i

INIVKUSITV
The most violent earthquake recorded here since
the disturbance at Mexico City last
June, was written on the record by
the seismograph at Fordham university today. The tremors lasted for
one hour and four minutes, the first
preliminary shock being recorded ur
2: IK o'clock, the second at 2:25 and
the most violent at 2:30. The estimated distance is 4,000 miles but the
direction iciuld not be ascertained by
the Instruments.
AT lOKDIIXM
New York, Dec 16.

DKXVKH SF.ISMOCmPII

iii;(;isti:ki:i

vnmvrioxs

Denver, Dec. 16. Heavy oscillatory
vibrations were recorded on the seismograph at the Sacred Heart college
today beginning nt 12:20 p. m., and
continuing forty minutes. The maximum vibration lasted seven minutes
between 12:26 and 12:3u. The maximum longitudinal movement record
According to Pro-terwas four inches.
r Forstall, In charge of the observatory, the ret (irds ludbated ue
of the most violent earth shocks ever
noted here. His computation loccated
the disturbance about 1.400 miles In
a southeasterly direct ion or somewhere in the state of Chihuahua, Mexline cutting
ico, on a longitudinal
th" middle of the Cull' of Mexico and
the middle of the Gulf of California.
1'iiir a r
two shocks
SAXTA HAIlll AHA. I VI..
c

a ,., i..u.. C il it,.,.
Two earth.
...... Lr,. iiln..lu w,.re n.eorded at the
to
observatory
Santa Clara college
day. A mild shock was re 'or ico,
at 11:20 a. m. and lasting
until 1 P. m. This was on the eastern
seand western line. The record or n one
vere shock, the largest since the
1,
last.
which was recorded on July
was recorded on the north ami sou in
1 8 and con
0
nt
..,.i.,rinnfinir
tin.
tinuing until 12 o'clock. A vertical
in component
Perished
i tie
was also recorded.
Has Been shock was approximately 1,131 kilo-

foun 0

1'.

MINE.
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Governor Hay Declines to Call
Special Legislative Session
to Enact Presidential Pref- erence Primary Law,
' tVlr.l
IBr Mornln .lonrnsl "oerlal I
Olvmpia, Wash., Dec. 16. Covernor Marlon K. Hay has declined to call
a special gession of the legislature for
the enactment of a presidential preference primary bill, and In a formil
statement sets forth seven reasons fpr
his action. The leaders of the movement for an extra session are mostly
supporters of Senator LaFollette. The

governor's objections are:
First. There Is no assurance that
the legislator would pass a presidential primary bill In the extra session,
or that they would not take up other
legislation.
Second. A presidential primary hill
wns killed at the last session.
' Third. The extra aesslon would almost certainly result In general legislation Involving heavy appropriations.
Fourth. Hesitleg the heavy cost ol
the extra session the primary wottiO
cost $75,000 for Its operation.
Fifth. The people have a chance to
express preference under the present
system by attending the party caucuses anil primaries.
Sixth. While the sentiment In favJ
or of a presidential pr.'iet'ei.ce pi
mary is almost universal, great majority of the people are rievorlleiess
opposed to nn extra session to provide such primary.
Seventh. Chairmen of county central committees have no legal power
to appoint delegates to the state Convention and there Is nn danger that
they will assume such power.

ELECT
NEW U, S, SENATOR
TO

VVIre.l
JBt Morning Journal flnerial LensnlTwenty-one
Ilriecvllle, Tenn., Dec. 16.
Chicago, Dec. 16. No fuithir
more bodies were found today In
on possible action by conan tinental European
the Cross Mountain mine In which
countries similar
explosion occurred a week ago this to Kngland's embargo against
the
morning.
Chicago packby
Hold
indicted
meal
eighty-fou- r.
to
This brings the death list
ers, was received by them today, so
President Stephenson of the far as can be learned. Several repof
owner
company,
Knoxvllle Iron
of the wholesale meat
he be- resentatives
the mine, stated tonight that
companies admitted an npprchenslon
lieved this accounted for every man that Germany, France and Russia
Five were rescued.
entombed.
might take the same action, although
Fifty-nin- e
women were made wid- they said there wns nothing tangible
ows and H7 children left fatherless upon which such a fear was based.
as a result of the disaster.
Seventy-fiv- e
veniremen on a new
It is probable all bodies will be repanel will appear for service Monday.
one
Only
night.
tomorrow
by
moved
men killed carried
of the eighty-fou- r
NERVY LIEUTENANT
life Insurance.
has passed the
The relief fund
WHIPS TWENTY MEN
$20,(H)0 mark.

Should Reyes or any other strong
leader succeed In shaping the mobs
of Insurrectionists Into an organized
army of rebellion, the surprise to the
government will not be great. In till
quarters the situation Is regarded as
critical and not a few consider it almust
most Inevitable that Madero
right for his seat If he expects to retain It.
federals
Two encounters between
the
and Riylhtas In both of which
government troops won, were reported today. One was at Tixcancul In
Yucatan, where the fighting is said to
have lasted more than three hours.
u town
The other was at Sandoval,
not far from Mataumras.
In Chihuahua, Colonel Rojas, with
one hundred men, seized the mining

New York, Dec. 16. The steamer
I.usltnnla, the Christinas ship of two
continents, was prevented for a time
from going to sea tonight by a thickIn
fog which forced her to anchor
Graveaend bay. The big liner left her
pier at 6:25 p. m. ami spent nearly
two hours groping her way down the
harbor before she hove to. She cleared the bar at 11:27 tonight.
Loaded with tons of Christmas
presents for Americans, the steamer7
arrived hero from Liverpool at
o'clock ycHterday morning and sailed
on her return trip with an equally
large load of Yuletide gifts.
I
of Coal Operators.
Terre Haute, lnd., Dec. 16. That a
national federation of coal operators
assoclatli ns will he perfected In Chicago Monday became known today m
the announcement that the conimitUe
maintenance
on organization ami
would submit its report.
said
committee
Mr. Penna of the
today that the organization had been
In tlie making for years and that the
final steps were taken at u meeting
of coal operators in Chicago last week.
Assurances were given, he said, that
state In the unevery
ion would be represented.

CITIZENS VOTE FIVE
Mexico City,
MILLIONS IN BONDS hind ;t hill In

Dec. 6 Crouched bea corner of the court
1

of the barracks In Cuatitllllan,
state of Mexico, Lieutenant Celerliio
Miuw.z of the Third cavalry, yester
day won a fight with twenty mutinous troopers of whom he killed three
wounded several and escaped unnuri.Th. n.un Viu.l !,,.. n drinking. IJl'UItltO their
l..u,,t Mimn ordered themopened
lire
quarters, whereupon they
on him. crouching neinno me n,,,
fire with his rifle.
vard

16. Five
Ellcnhurg, Mich., Dec.
million dollars in special improvement bonds were voted by the people
reclamation district
of the Kittitas
today to build an Irrigation canal to
water 91.0110 acres of land.
and
The vote was 635 for the Issue
against. The work will be begun
by July.

Pueblo,
Colo., Dec. 16. After o
nmslon here today a plan to
'"'"'ire nn extra session of the Colo-- '
legislature and to elect a (nltcd
',:ll,,s senator to succeed the late
""fles J. Hughes was decided upon.
According to the plan a commtt-oV'- f
Cannot Attend 1 atlici's Funeral. .
riv'' WH" appointed to meet
Nojrro Tuts Girl's Throat.
Chicago,
Dec. 1. Mrs. Louise
others In Denver Wednesday and
Isfayette, lnd., Dec. 16. Nathlne,
Vtrmllya, accused of poisoning
""ilnaie one or more men for senatnegro, alleged to have slasha
Towles
or.
Arthur lllssonette, and susa
ed the throat of Miss Iva O'Connell.
pected oV having killed several other
nnd
trailed
was
operator,
telephone
persons who have succumbed beneath
caught bv the aid of bloodhounds vicher roof, will not be allowed to
and would have been the
the funeral tomorrow of her
In the hands of the
revolver
a
on
of
W'ashinvtnn.
tim
who died
Dee. Is. New Mex- a
lc
.
police station, had father, John Wolf,
ft ti.l
nt
the
girl's
father
Wednesday because she has insisted
ana
.inssona
suntiay
only
f
air
ir.j
on
the
snapped
onduv.
'he plunger
o
in remaining in the Jail hospital say"n ptv shell in the weapon. The
West Texas
ing she was not well enough to
Fair Sunday: slighher
ns
Kir!
by
the
Kl'ntHiod
wra
w,'Ht
I",rtlon; Monday
leave.
ter
"'t-re-

1

iorix:ast.

nt-te-

.

ne-Sr-

asm'lani.

IN

CONGRESS.

town or Dolores. Rojas, however,

i

st

w

Sis-so-

Monday.

Among the legislation which the
mining congress will urge from its
headquarters hero wilt be come law
to remedy the bituminous coal situation. The American Mining congress
Mr. Calbreuth said, would demand
that the operator have a lulr profit,
but at the same time that the consuming public have its coal us cheaply its economical operating expenses
would allow, and also that the lives
of the mine workers he amply protected.

DENOMINATION

OF

TAFT

l,.V0,IM0 Addition l Smeller.
Ariz., Dec. 16. At n dlree.
to- tor m' meeting In Calumet, Mich., ImIssue. I for the
day ,.rH..r.
nn dinte construction of a large nddi
lion to the Calumet and Arizona smel
ter In this city. An expenditure of
Plans have
$! 500.000 Is Involved.
already been drawn and bids were
ago.
' submitted several days
Koiglas,

J

Senate's Adoption

of

House

Resolution

Abrogating Passport Treaty May be Construed By Czar as Unfriendly,

News of Stand Taken By St.

Petersburg Government Cre-

SAYS

in

Washing-

Br Mornlni Journal Kiwlid l.r.imnX Wlr 1
Washington, Dec. 1G. A protest by
Russia against the abrogation of th'.1
licaty of is;i2 with this country, in
the form proposed by Hie Sulzer resolution overwhelmingly adopted in the
house of representatives, was followed tonight by the declaration of sell-at- e
loailvrs that lit modified terms, u
resolution declaring th treaty at nn
end would be put through the senate
before Die adjournment cf that hotly
on Monthly next.
Some senators went so far ns to say
that the Sulzer resolution, containing various recitals said to be objectionable to the St. Petersburg government, would be adopted without
amendment but the consensus of opinion was that the senate would strip
the resolution of everything but a
declaration of abrogation. The point
upon which all seemed to agree was
that the senate would act on Monday
I

regardless of anv protests that might
be made and regardless of the negotiations that have been in progress
between Washington and the Russian

tHpltlll.
It was reported tonight that If the
senate should adopt the house resolution which boldly declares that Rus.
sla has violated Iter treaty pledge,
George
unihnssiulor,
the Russian
Hakhtnetelf, would ask for his pass,
ports and quit the country. At best
it was said, the iimhRssadnr
would

quit Washington "unofficially." leaving an under official In charge.
It became known today that at A
While House coii.'en n, e last night
the ambassador had expressed both tu
President Tuft and to Secretary Knox
the View of St. Petersburg that the
language of the Sulzer resolution was
ohjet th liable.
Tim conference was
followed totlay by another between
Knox.
President Taft and Secretary
Th Is conference In turn was followed
by one between Mr. Knox and Ambus-sudoJtakhmetelf. News of the Russian stand created a decided sensn.
tlon. The senate was not in session,
but there were a number of hurriedly
called conferences at which the situaChalrmnn
tion was fully discussed,
Sulzer of the house committee on foreign relations, said there was liothhiR
In his resolution which could be construed as an insult to "sensitive Russia,'' and urge,! senators to adopt It
without any modification whatever.
The first si r over the announcement thut Uusslu had become uroused
over the proposed action of the .American congress in cutting off all
commercial an treaty relations with
that country, and that International
complications niignt ensue soon, wan
followed by uliolher thrill when Six
members of the cabinet were summoned to the White House late In the
(initially It war suited
afternoon.
that the cabinet had been culled 111
r

1

council to pass finally upon President.
Tail's message on departmental af-firs, to go lo congress next Thursday. The meeting lasted for more than

IMPOSSIBLE

ti

three hours.
Throughout the day an effort was
made in official quarters to minimize
the Importance of the Uusslan amims-xador-

PINGHOT

's

For-dyc-

Ik-wa- s

CONGRESS

ton Official Circles,

said.

KKYKN Sl,( RLTAKY IS
TAKDX 1XTO CCSTOnV.
Brownsville, Tex., Dec. 1 6. Isniltel
to
Reyes Relana, private secretary
General Reyes, arrested lit Sam
with
Tex., yesterday, charged
neutrality law violations, gave bund
of $2,500 today and was released to
appear for hearing December 19. A In
was found
copy of a secret code
among his papers It Is claimed.
well provided with money.

K.IHTOIl OK SAX AXTOXIO
XIAVSPAPIlll IS AHHI.STFT
San Antonio, Tex.. Dec. 16. Rami- a
rez Gulano, editor of Kl Imparclal,
m. local Mexican paper, was arrested
here today on a charge of violation

quiry committee, asked for additional
appropriation of $10,000 to continue
work.
Eighty million dollar highway Improvement appropriation bill Introduced by Representative Prouty of
Iowa,
Urgent deficiency MH carryir.if appropriations of $2,270,000 passed.
Adjourned at :34 p. m. to noon

ANCI

de-

clared that he was fighting for Kmillo
Ynsquez Gomez for president.

TIIK KF.XATK.
Not In session; meets ut 2 p.
nday.
H;.ite rteprosontutlve Hull of Illiof the I'nited States neutrality law.
nois testified before Lorlmer election He was held for appearance before
Inquiry that a whisky" lobby had the federal court at Hrownsvlllc and
existed at Springfield.
his bond fixed at $5,000.
( hapa,
Louis D, llrandels of lloston spent
The trial of Colonel F. A. was
arhlg third day before the Interstate owner
of Ki Imparclal. who
commerce committee giving views on rested several days ago on a similar
the "trust evil."
charge, was postponed nt the request
which desires to
of the government
,
of
TIM-- hoi si:.
delay the case until the arrest
Met at noon.
Indicted.
others
Debatud $2,270,000 urgency deficiency bill.
Steel and other Inquiry committees CHICAGO GOES AFTER
In recess until Monday.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
Anti-trulaw amended putting
burden of proof of reasonableness of
trade restraint on defendant, introone lla- duced by Lenrott.
Chicago. Dec. 16. With
Chairman Fitzgerald of appropriapolitical convention coming to
th
mal
tions committee charged that gov- Chicago 'n 112. citizens her- - today
ernment estimates had been cut
pledged themselves to pay all
actual needs; that treasury defor the second. If It should be
ficit Is In prospect and that Investi- voted here at the meeting of the nagating committees are costing heav- tional committee In Washington on
ily.
January 8. Fred W. rpliam, who war
Republican Leader Mann said Tie
chairman of the coinnii'.leo to
hoped the Sulzer resolution on Rus- made
(uaranlee the expenses of the repubacto
avoid
treaty
be
amended
would
sian
lican gathering In June, today flso
objectionable language.
chairmanship of a nonthe
cepted
n
Mr. Mann and Representative
partisan committee which will underof Mississippi, In heated colloquy, take to guarantee the expenses or the
almost came to blows.
democratic national meeting.
Chairman Stanley of the steel In-

hi

OF

I ITED STATES

L

ae-tu-

GREAT LINER SAILS
WITH CARGO OF GIFTS mountains.

THE DAY

Bf ATTITUDE

ates Sensation

I

o

Bishop KendrlcU's
body will
taken to Phoenix for burial.

Iledberg,

in a window

laughing.
Telegraph and telephone wins were
snapped and for a time this city was
without light and electric power because of the breaking of cables.
The first shock began at 12:40 and
continued for more than two minutes.
The instruments registered an oscillatory movement from southwest to
northeast.

1 1

(laughter living in Phoenix, Is
alwi reported to be critically ill.
Bishop Kendrick was 70 years of
aSe and one of the most prominent
A

stood

SERIOUS DANGER OF

(Br Mornltur Jnurael Sprlul t raard Wlr 1
Washington . Dec. 16.
General
Rernardo Reyes, the supposed leader
of another revolutionary movement In
Mexico is at Caleana, Nuevo Leon.
Mexico. The whereabouts of Reyes
has been known to the war depart
meni and department of justice for Secretary of American Mining
several days.
Congress Declares Many BGeneral Reyes Is under surveillance
by agents of the department of Jus
Coal Operators
ituminous
tice and the southern border or tile
I'nited States Is being watched closely
Bankruptcy,
Face
being
to see that this country Is not
made the base of uny hostile movement against President Madero.
General Reyes, who Is under Indict- iBr Moruli't Journnl RimmiiiI lenaed H'tr.
Washington, Dec. 16 Serious danment at Laredo, Tix.. for the alleged
violation of the neutrality laws, is out ger of a general financial panic
throughout the I'nited States Is likely
until April 1, on $10,000 cash ball.
to become a reality aa a result of the
bituminous coal mining situation, Is
MKXM'O CITY I.KAHXS
opinion expressed here today by
the
TS
OF
UIYi:s
ltKAllOl
lll
J. F. Cnllbreath, Jr., of Denver, secA
special retary of the American Mining conMexico City, Dec. 15.
dispatch to the Herald from Monterey gress,
Is In this city to open persays a high official at that place has manentwho
headquarters lor the mining
received w ord nun the vicinity or organization.
Calaena, Nuevo Leon, that General
Mr, Callbreath declared this panic
Reyes has urrlved there and is en- was likely to come unless some reasgaged In recruiting a revolutionary onable plan could be adopted I'V
army. The same official learns also which tlie bituminous coal operators
thin a skirmish between federal troops could be permitted to get together,
n
and Reylstas occurred yesterday at under the supervision of a trade
Sandoval, near Matamorus.
so as to prevent the ultimate
President Madero and his cabinet bankruptcy of many of the bituminare optimistic over their prospective ous coal producers. This bankruptcy
conflict with Ceip ral Reyes. They he asserted, was bound to come belong have Insisted that, lie was plan- cause of the
competition
ning a counter revolution, but not yet which now compelled most of these
do the admit th, t oe b.ts
producers to sell the r eosl Ht an
in eluding the border guards, and l
loss; and since $750,000,000 Is
already in Mexico. As late as tonight Invested In the Industry and 1.500,000
it was stated at the department of people are dependent directly or Inthe Interior that he was in Texas.
directly on It; the results of such
It Is not exoectid that the governbankruptcy, he added, would be
Cafighting
until
ment will force the
widespread,
headquarters
to
be
the
ceases
leana
"The situation Is similar to the
of Keyes. It Is In the center of a re- chaos which would exist If our railgion almost Inaccessible and to at- roads were under the management of
tack the rebels there would place the 3,000 different companies with no
government troops at a great disad- power to agree upon transportation
vantage. It is some 6u0 miles from rates and with the ability to hamile
here am Is hemmed In by Irregular double the available business,"' he

By Moraine

late tonight.
The disturbance was most severely
felt in the state of Cuerrero, especiA few
flimsy
ally in Chilpanzygo.
buildings were thrown down.
near-paniThe quake caused a
Hundreds of people rushed to the
they ran aimlessly
zocalo where
about or fell on their knees in prayer.
This was watched by President Madero with apparent enjoyment for he

The

ed here by local detectives this morning on advices from Itirmingham ofHe is charged with forgery
ficers.
and embezzlement and Is held pend- AMBASSADOR
BAKHMETEFF
ing the arrival of the Alabama offl
TO ASK FOR PASSPORTS
vers. Crane has been ill this city
about ten day?.

be Made Basis of Revolution
Against Madero Government,

WASHINGTON

Journal Serial
Wlr.
Mexico City, Dec. 16. Mexico was
rocked from ocean to ocean and from
CUiina.lujlla on the north to the Isthmus of Tehauntepeo on the south,
ty an earthquake today. No loss of
life has been reported to the capital

1.

United States Secret Service
Men Reported the General's
Alleged Fugitive Coder Arrot.
Kl Taso. Tex.. Dec. IS
Hugh C.
Whereabouts to War DepartCrane said, to lie a prominent attorney
of Itirmingham. Ala., was arrestment Several Days Ago.

Win-

Every Man Who
Briceville Disaster
meters distant.
Accounted For; Relief Fund
NO FURTHER EMBARGO
Passes $20,000,
workers in the country.
AGAINST MEAT PACKERS
a bishop for twenty-tw-

is not expected
til:;ht,

Hie

today. His
for some
to live through

Laughs at Them From
dow of Palace,

Pec.

d

NUEVO

reception committee upon their arrival and escorted to the land show,
given a luncheon by the citizens of
company.
St. Paul, and alter taking dinner at
prominent citizens,
homes of
the
CAREFULLY GUARDING
BURIAL WILL OCCUR AT
were guests of honor at a formal re- CAUSES NEAR-PANI- C
tonight nt the state capitol.
DOOM
ception
FOLLETTE
ft
INTERNATIONAL BORDER
PHOENIX ON TUESDAY
IN MEXICO CITY
The governors stood In line in the
rotunda of the capitol for two hours,
while a long line passed through and
greeted them.
Deterof
Work
Devoted
Faithful and
Tomorrow afternoon the governors As People Rush to Zocalo in
STRIKES SNAG IN Department of Justice
guests at a concert given by
be
will
mined That Texas Shall Not
Religious Pathfinder in the the St. Paul Symphony club.
Terror, President Madero
cumbs to Illness.

Cit!..

public
l
utilities
said by Its authors to Ih' one of the
most sweeping enactments for the
regulation of corporation ever udopt-ein the I'nited States, passed the
senate late today, 23 to 0.
It previously had passed the. assembly ami
requires only the governor's signature to bectuue law.
The bill repeals the railroad commission act pa.vsed at the last regular session of the legislature and tn
addition to the powers grunted the
legislature by recent constructional
amendments extends the control In
the railroad commission over all public utilities of the state.
Sutherland-lturnet-

RUSSIA IS AROUSED

bill,

s

Shock Extended From Atlantic
to Pacific and From Guana- jutla on North to Isthmus of
Jehauntepec on South.

Sacramento.

PUBLIC
UTILITIES LAW

Month; Single Coplea, S Cent
Br Carrier, (0 OtiU ft MonUt.

Boston Speech Former Chief

Forester Declares Republican Party Must Accept Progressive Principles,

Br Morning Journal HMrlnl I.MWd Wlra.1

lloston, Dec. 16. That the developments of recent months have
of
made Impossible the
President Taft nrul that the country
as
iJiFollelte
to
Is turning rapidly
the next republican presidential nominee were among the declarations
made by Glirord Pinch"!, former
chief forester oi the 1'nlled States,
before h gathering of progressive republicans in Treiiiont Temple tonight.
"I'nlesH Hie republican party shut!
meet the demand of the limes by
throwing Itselr squarely Into the progressive movement. Its time or usefulness Is past." he snld. and continued:
"Modern conditions demand modern treatment.
"Since the developments "f recent
months have made Impossible the
of Mr. Tall the country
tinning rapidly and rightly
has b
to that pioneer among progressives, n
constructive statesman, full of courage nod common sense, Robert T.l.
l.ltFollette of Wisconsin.
See to l( that your delegates to tne
republican national convention are
pledged to progressive men."

action.
"Uusslu has made no formal announcement of protest against the
abrogation of the treaty or the Sulzer
I esolutlon,"
Secretary of State Knox
resaid. The Russian ambassador
fused to discuss the matter In any
way. The ambassador, however, eagerly sought Information ns to llw
probable altitude of the senate.
President Tu t today sent for several or the senate leaders and placed
the matter hoi ore lliein. He Is said
to have urged them to modify the
abrogation resolution, The president
has not given up hope that the negotiations taken up some time ago with
Russia may yet have result.
Senators and members of the house
apprised of what many of them characterized as it veiled threat by Itusslu
to cut off friendly relations with the
I'nited Slates, discussed the matter
fret ly.
Republican leaders In lie holiss
were inclined to crilicl.e the democrats for having required the adoption
They had
of the Sulzer resolution.
endeavored, they said, to have the
When that ef
resolution amended.
fort failed, they voted for It In its
original terms, the resolution was
g
t lurried :no to 1, the ony negull"'
cast, by Miillby of New 'ork, u
I

republican.

The donna rats Were quick to defend their action and Chairman, Sulzer tonight Issued a statement In
which he declared that everything recited in liio resolution was, true and
thai the Russian ambassador would
not allempt to deny it.
Senator Culberson of Texas, a democrat, will bad the fight on Monday
for the adoption of his resolution,
whit h Is u counterpart of the housu
Swope's Sister Declared Insane.
Dec. 16. Mrs docuinenl. The republican leaders ara
Nashville,
Tenn..
to get together on a substitute
June Pltinkett or Nashville, slsler of tryliin
they hope will he ndopted.
the late Thomas H. Swope, the Kan- wiili-was
saltl that th" house In Us
allegIt
sas Cltv millionaire, for whose
ed murder Dr. M. C. Hyde has been anxiety for speedy action, might sc.
twice on trial, was held to be Insane cept a' modified resolution rather than
the senutn
here today by the court of civil ap- get Into a wrangle with
peals. The court held that her de- and have the matter go over until
rangement was not such ns to make alter the Christmas holidays. Tha
confinement In an asylum necessary, Indications tonight were that a resobut that she was not capable of man- lution agreed to by both houses will
aging her estate, estimated al $110,-00- In, In the hands of President TuCt not
most of which came to her In luter than Wednesday next.
There Is no thought that tho praslV
Hie will of Colonel Swope.
0,
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"Of course I do tint knmt what tli
t l r wihl
u II. secRussian ti !i
retary of ute. bui I inn satisfied that
he. ilid ii'il Ml him that ItusHiii would
new and hem ef.rth lite iii t Ik r
.

treaty

obligation

the
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GHANGE OF PARTY

nil-'- I

"Vou tell tne that the ltiii.in ambassador objei t In Ihe dei l.i i at Ion In
my resolution that itussla bus violated the treaty.' ThlK Is Inn- and there
can be no o,ieUnn about II. The rcc.
ord In I ho i nn' Ik emu lush , nml I inn
surprised thm the. uml.ussu.lnr
jcct In tin- - truth, (irrirl.u T:uh.sIh
seems ti li getting sensitive about
the matter t IhhI nnil Unit o,rnlnlv
In a goo, sign uml mean
much, 1
hop, for tin future.
t,
"An a matter of fiu
tluro In nothing; offensive In the resolution. To
my n In absurd and begs th question.
ut tori
I drew tin- with
a
to iy nnlhliiK In It wlili h
offlrhil Russia or Hlly friend or
with Rilrshi could take ob
jection.
Th resolution U In dlplo- form
nml follow the preee.
malic
(lenti heretofore ndopted by congress,
only it is lot forcible nml mi drs'tln
In ItlllgllHge. 114 KOIOH Willi ll Il.tVe been
pnhseii by congress.
II say
mailing
we do not tu isi ii nml It no an nulling
we hiivo not said before."
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LEADERS
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Solomon Luna Visits the White
House to Recommend Appointments and Meets Chill
Reception From President,
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DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE.
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tl.utitt paid monthly to J. J. McY
to President.
of th
Namara in, Mci
Y
lnternmional Ammih hition ,if Undue
and
Iron Workers fm
Y
"oi Kuiilxing purpoHea" ti ml for w hich Br Murnlnc Jaurnal Apwlal I wd Wlr J
1
Santa Ire. N. U t'ee.l
he was not required In give Mny
The of tic
Y
wa Imtulrtd into today by lal canvassing board this afternoon
completed Its wmk so far as the acthe jin rriuiiMit ofili inln w ho
Y
Investigation tual count of the vote cast in the
the dynamit
before the federal griiinl Jury. The November election is concerned.
relation of fund to fees given Ortie
The next ftep In the proceedings
K. .MeManigal, th confeswed ilvnamit-er- , will he
ihe hearing of the arguments
for hi work in blotting up ntruc-ture- g of attorneys representing the differworkmen, ent parties on mutters of dispute
crecteil by
V
ulmi wn
traced.
which developed durirft the count
Krutn nn tinjiloyn of a llvrry con- and which will be taken up on Tues
Y
cern ut .Minnie, lixl., the inveitlsit-tur- s day, Judue A II. Kali and T. Ii. Cutron.
1.9 11
Y
leHrned of Mc.Mitnlgal'ii movo-merepresenting the republican, and O.
of
from Albany, I). Cleveland of Las Vegas, and Ncill
Ind., to hla ctoithouiie at Miincle. H. Kleld or AlbiHiuerque, the demoMe.Mimlgal, under the nam
of J. W. crats. (plnb.ns differ as tn the length
.Medraw, bought one humlred quarts of Urn thut will be required for the
Y
of the explosive near Albany.
arguments, and estimates vary all the
It was delivered to him In a wagon wuy from two days to two weeks.
oiittilde the city, driven by him to un
The most serious of the cases ot
empty limine nt Mtincle. and there dispute Is probably
that of Clayton
Loans and Discounts
l ie kid In sawdust.
precinct In Vnlon county, where the
He confessed he afterwards used Judges refuse to sign
. It
the
returns
some of the
lor
la even claimed that these officials
Bonds, Securities, Etc.,
ut I'eorla, 111.
expressed
willingness to go to
Y
The Himllittitv of mime of the saw- Jail rather their
than perform their funcdust found at I'eurlu tu that found ut tions'.
Banking House and Furniture,
Y
M allele uml In the wtignn, led to the
H la alleged by the Judges, two of
linking up of the evidence by detecY
tives. The jury nought tn determine w hom nre n publicans, that the elecUnited States Bonds,
what money was used to coyer thin tion was conducted fradulently,
tho ballot box was stuffed by vote?
expense.
duplicate ballots and that tte
Cash and Exchange,
Another point taken no was the casting
purpose of McNamani, in cording to officials Were Intimidated by a deputy
sheriff
who
to
threatened
urrestr
.McMunlgnl,
lo employ nioro men to
opened ballots to see
Total,
ruive explosions occur on the Mime them If they
day ut a limit the same hour ut cities thnt only one was cast by a voter.
Y
All this is strenuously denied by the
widely
who
deniocrala
claim
electtie
that
emJ. A. tl. Hadorf, a detective,
tion wus fairly conducted and that
ployed by the National Erectors'
the republican judges attempted to
w ho worked
on this phuae open
the ballots for the sole purof the ease and who secured scores pose
Y
of finding out just how each
of photographs of wrecked structures
mnn
Capital,
voted.
Y
whs before tho grand Jury for severa
tin the result of the decision on the
hours.
Y
Clnytnn ease depends, it is
the
According to MeManigal, J. .1.
Surplus and Profits,
election
T.
H.
X
Leln,
of
Oiiiu-ludemocrat,
for
i
hud explosions occur ill
ami Columbus, lnd on the same district Judge, and J. M. Casados,
Circulation,
night. It was in this connection that democrat, for member of the house
Tho election of
McNnmura la charged by McNamara of representatives.
with having said: "l want them to the democratic candidates for the
Deposits,
go off about the same time so they I'ldon county board of county com-- !
In
will wonder how the fellow wag In niisslondrs 1s nlo said to hinge on
(Hiiiihii and Columbus on the game the deelsiofi In this case, hut It U
Total,
night. What 1 am going to do is to generally conceded that It will have
X
get about six or tight good fellows no el'i'ev un the state ticket.
them
mid 1 am going to Htntlon
On tlfe jfuco if the returns
tin
Y
around tho country untl 1 nm going Clayton,
returned a niajorltj
one
off
at
come
gevimty-iihrelo have explosions
of
the
for
democratic
1
lime, one right nfler the other.
ticket. The law governing cases ot
will make them sit up nml lake nothis kind, it Is said by attorneys here,
tice."
requires that in the event the judges
fall to make returns In due form, they
it has been shown that In the
incident on March IM. shall be haled before tho district
lull, the explosions were done by court which has tho power to order
MeManlgiil uml J. li. McNunmra, the litem to Verfurni their duly In the
It Is also provided that the
time being nrriingeil by telegrams premises.
in canvassing board shall count the resent In code to J, J. Mi Niuiiani
turns from such precincts, but the
Indliinupnlls.
Itcports have reached Indianapolis law Is somewhat vague bh to whether
1
nf the intention of sliile authorities to the canvassing board shall count the
returns before or after the order of
shirt prosecution" Tor explosions tliB
district court. A penalty of line
which have occurred in their localiand imprisonment Is provided
for
ties and unking whether their evigovJudges
oil
election falling or refusing
dence now in the bunds of the
ernment might be nvalhiblp for coun-l- y to certify to the returns as required
by law.
Y
gland Jury Investigations.
Another' serious dispute will lie
"It Is the duty of different Jurisover the returns from the two pre- dictions to assist each oilier In proselincta of t'nrthiigii and Santa lllta
cuting offenders,' snld Assistant
Nichols. In Socorro county. It Is claimed by
(inrelice
Attorney
Y
"County prosecutors In any slate will the democrats thut these precincts
In obtaining should he thrown out on the ground
not have, any dllt'U-ullnf gross fraud In that the certifi
from the federal authorities any evidence desired in uncovering persons cates and poll books were (hanged
localImplicated
may
been
have
after they had left the hands of th
who
ly, but the evidence will be held by judges.
It Is charged I hat the
the federal conns until all proceed- changes were nmdo six days after
ings In this nml other illslrhis have the election by some persona who seGERMAN-MILLE- D
been completed."
cured access to tho books while thej
wire in Ihe office of tho pro'.iuci
cb-rat Socorro and It Is not Improbmm
in:
mi
h;
able
that the triHlter will result In the
l!Ui:ST.
I MM l M. litdM
Indictment of the person or persons
Angeles,
Los
lie. Hi. Sheriff
K. who are found to lie responsible for
llnnimel said today that oiiio
the alleged frauds.
MtManlual could lint go out of the
The throwing out of these precincts
tide of Callfurnla unlen absolute
eculd be given that the con- it Ih said, would result In a Ions to th.
YORK
Iii
fessed dynami'.er uml accomplice re-of republicans of approximately
votes. While this change will In m
brothers would ho
ihe
proeeed-ituwIbo affect the result on the state
turned without cMriuiltlon
Is believed that the throwing
The announcement comes al- ticket,
out
McMaiiUial'M
of the precincts will mean the
most on the eve of
testInillnnapolls
Fiiw.-Whit- er
A. C. Abeytla for state sendefeat
Vp
of
to
transfer
Over Eight Hundred Members
ily in the feilen.l grand jury probe ator on the republican
ticket,
and
probably the election of two or three
I'uw unlng on In thai city.
Listen to Ringing Addresses
Hummel fours Unit If he permits democrats on the county ticket li
In bo taken out of this Socorro county.
Irs i
By Speaker Clark and
be
miitht
Mi Matii,:ul
liniMlli'tliui,
In completing the count today the
India nn palls or wherever board made several changes In Valheld In
Underwood,
here may be charges lying against encia county which resulted in a net
GERMAN
him. The situation, however, may be gain of from seventeen to twenty
d by the relense of MeMunlgni three fur the candidates on the re- (Hr Morning Journal Special T.eiiMd Wire.l
New York, Mec. IH.
More than X00
nn his own recognizance by the state publican utate and county
tickets.
A
members nnd guests of the Southern
authorities here.
The
canvassing
toSociety
adjourned
board
to
listened
speeches
delivered
SACK-;- '
The federal grand Jury here which night until Tuesday morning to
IN
give at their annual bamnut tonight by
fur ten days lias been examining: witIhe clerks opportunity to tabulate champ Clark, speaker of the horse
with
over
California
nesses from nil
by tin of representatives; Oscar W. I'ndct-woolight upon the returns us canvassed
ii view lo throwing more
board.
chairman of the ways and
the npcriillmiH of alleged dynamites
effective means for regulating violawho destroyed the Lou Angeles Time
tions
of
the interstate commerce laws.
building mi October I, 1!U0, and FATAL AFFRAY OCCURS
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Mr. Underwood spoke on the tariff
dtniiinlted the plant of the Llewellyn
Albuquerque,
and
Tucumcart, E. Las Vegas, X. M
many
reiterated
dny
his
of
of
nrgumenU
that
IN APARTMENT HOUSE
Iron Works on Christmas
made
niorn-llig- .
herclofnro
condemning
again
Monday
Pccom,
Howe,
the
Corona. Trinlilml. Colo.
tear, will meet
theory of tariff making.
The Jury took a recess yesterday.
Speaker Clark
Atlaiilic City, X. J.. Ilec. 16. As n to the progress orconfined his remarks
Ilesl.les nliestionitiff witnesses ns tn
ihe south and preresult
affray
nn
in
an
of
npnrenient dicted thnt It would some
alleged pints 111 Calll.-- nia, it Is unday be the
house
tonight
n
Williams,
Alexander
most thickly settled portion of the
derstood the Jury also uulzzed num
negro,
Is
dead,
his
wife
is
seriously
dynawitnesses us to the carrying of
States.
nnd Captain Kingston ci. I'nited
mite Into this state on the railroads, wounded
Speaker Cinrk predicted that the
The place you hava been looking for, a ranch boarding house for
Wheleti,
tn
tie
said
a
former
cavalry
laws.
greatest
federal
of
grrowth of tho country in all
in violation
the
Incipient and convalescent tubercular cases, located near Silver City,
Is In jail.
officer
ways,
MondayIn
desirable
will center
the
would be southward.
altitude 6.000 feet, home cooking:, nleenlng porches, fireplace In ear
Interest
Williams, with his head almost sevNo region ever was
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for full
so lavishly
scheduled appearance before the jur.t
ered frmn his body, was found in the dowered with nature," he said. "The r particulars and pictures.
nf Olaf A. Ttellniue, secretary-treasure- r
npurtment
house where Whelen lives. stream of Immigration southwHrd.
h
OAK CiKOVE RAXCII. Tyrone--, N. M.
of stale Itullillng Trades counIt Is believed that Williams attacked which
has been rapidly increasing tn
cil and Andrew Jolianiiseii, un organWhelon's wife.
the last decade, will become as great
iser of the council.
that which has poured into the
lloth of these men were served with HsCaptain Whelen was found In bod. as
condition was such that he could west during the last half century."
subpocnaes today to appear before
not
declaring
explain
that the country's growth
the trouble.
the federal grand Jury here and they
Is the sum total of
all Its nurts.
are expected when the Jury meets on
Clark
Speaker
Itan-acontinued:
s
Monday,
City Hotel Hums.
The size of the cotton cron. con
Kansas City. lvc. 1 6.
rt
half-cla- d
Johannscn Is alleged to have enter
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
cerns the cltlxens
mined at his home In San Krunclsco,
guests of the Wellington Hotel, Just ns the size of oftheNorth Iiakota
crop
wheat
.1. II. I'.rtce, since recognised
by sevon lower
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
street, were curried concerns the citizen
of
Florida.
eral us J. It, McNainara, lintv serving from theirWalnut
rooms by firemen or es- Speaking generally the prosperity of
a life term for his confession of guilt
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
caped down
ladders during u fire one Is the prosperity of nil.
III blotting up (he Los Angeles
Time. that beiran fire
shortly before midnight
"our assimilative faculties have
and which destroyed the hotel. The been put to a severe test In the last
Children's Mockers, I'lush lUiiers, loss Is estimated at JfiO.tltHi.
The seventy years by the Immense army of
High chairs In all finishes at the Wellington whs a landmark ot
Kansas foreigners who have Nought
our
lowest prices. Albert Kuher.
0
City.
shores. Most of the foreigners have
West Central.
been shnped and formed and fashion
ed into good and userul citizens. An
I
Meat Inquiry for linUhoil,
American is nn American whether he
l ate .In I lee Harlan
Inivtcr I
Washington,
Dec. 1. Investiga "I hulls
from Arlrona or from Maine.
Washington, IVe. 18. Many prom
on ot mo proposed advance m
from Texar or from Khnde Island."
inent lawyers todav. In memorial ex freight rates on packing house
Sir. lnderwood explained that It Is
ercises In the Supreme Court of the
and fresh meats from points
I'nited Kliites. Jollied In a gala day of the souihwesls to northern and east-r-in possible for a protected American to
N
Co.,
undersell
his fiireittn competitors Intributes lo the late Associate Justice
points investigated by the Inter putting
his prices slightly under those
John M. Harlan. Senator Halley wits line commerce commission cannot
at which the foreigne.- - must sell beone ol the ui'sakcr.
be concluded this winter.
cause ot the tariff.
non-unio- n

Male and rocoKlille passports held
bv American ritigens without dlnerlm-tnatlo- n
on account nf nui! mill rilg-Inn- .
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Fedeia! Grand Jury Inquires ARGUMENTS COMMENCE
ON TUESDAY MORNING
Into Diversion of $1,000
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(SPORTS
- CLARKE

FOGLER

TEW

WON SIX

M

RAC E

of Endurance ChampionContest at Madison
Square Garden Devoid of Excitement,

Finish

ship

j

"DETECS" MOUNTED ON

.

v
jlell'oerne. Australia, won the
lueycle race which ended at 10
Square
o'clock tonight in Madison
stx-da-

Garden.
The

FoKler-Clark- e
team
finished
lap ahead of nix other teams
bunched in a tier for second place.
The finish lacked the excitement of
y
races In recent
gf
the wind-u-

one

six-da-

p

Fos'er and Clarke practically
won the rate at an early hour this
irorniriK when a series of sensational
sprints resulted in their (fdininK a
bp on the field. The advantage thus
gained was held to the finish.
KoKler and Clarke won by pedaling
2.71 S miles and 'nine laps In 142 hours
To the six teams imof die contest.
mediately following. 2.718 miles and
a
eipht laps were credited. The
were eighteen miles and two laps
behimlw the record of 2.737 miles and
me lap, made ly McFarland and
Moran in 190S. The final score:
Pooler and Clarke, 2.718 miles, nine
years.

win-ser-

lap".

Kramer and Moran, Halstead and
Probach, I'ye and Collins, Cameron
Lawrence,
ind Magln, HeMara and
Lorenx and Salrtow, 2.718 miles eight
laps.

Hill and Bedell, 2,718 miles, seven

laps.

Hrocco,

and

Georget

2,718

flat.

miles

2,il7

and Van Houwaert,
Kramer and Moran won the second
place during a mile, sprint to decide
the tie.
Uiplze

RACE RESULTS.
At Columbia.
Columbia, 8. C. Dec. 16. Clear-In- n
weather drew a fair crowd to the
fair ground
this afternoon, although
the offering was devoid of a feature,
nix selling
races completing the card.
The track wag heavy. Four favorites
'
won. KeMilts:
First race, six furlongs: Hibernict,
won; Dr. liurch, second: Woodlaiidl
or, third.
Time: 1:14
Silas
ix furlongs:
Second race,
lice, second;
Queen
Grunip. won;
Jawbone, third. Time: 1:19.
Third race, six furlongs: Joe Rose,
won: Flurney, second; Sir Edward,
third. Time: 1:18
Fourth race, one mile: Haldeman,
Otilo,
second;
won; Semi Quaver,
third. Time: 1:46
Fifth race, live furloiws: Western
Sabo
Belle, won; Seaswell, second;
Blond, third. Time: l:0r..
furlongs:
Sixth race, five and a half
Katrle Bird, won; Love Watches, second; Westpolnt, third. Time: 1:05.
5.

5.

Short of Hanow
mounted on motorcycles
will bp used in pursuing murderers
and highwaymen in Chicago if the
present plans of Chief McWeeny, of
"The Clansman" may be founded
Chicago, are carried into effect.
on historical fact, may be a stateThis report is in line with the re- ment of true conditions,
fictionally
markable increase In the use of mo- exaggerated, but Is no more necessary
torcycles by the police departments of as a stage production than a realistic
the United States. The first requisite production of the battle of Oettys- in police work Is speed. Next comes burs.
economy.
Why the harrowing scenes of the
According to the experience of every city that has tried them, civil war or the horrors of the reconmotorcycles fill both needs.
struction period should be constantly
Motorcycling got its start among In plays andupon moving picture films,
dished
to the public in their
those who rode for pleasure and rec- be
vivid a wf illness, presents a question
reation. This department of motor- which
tinds no answer in the min is
cycling Is having a wonderful growth,
many.
but it did not take business long to of The war Is over, the reconstruction
see the advantages of the
j complete,
all is forgotten but w ho
features of the moSouthern ancestry and Inherited
torcycle. And since the policing of a of
beliefs has not thrilled at Dixie " ami
city or community Is business, it was chiered
of the boys
et si
not long before motorcycles came In- In gray? madly
No. it is too soon yet for
to police work, 'forming the most dani
They will
scenes.
of
resurrection
the
gerous adversary the criminal had not be fully appreciated until
the inyet encountered. The evil doer can heritance of prejudice has been
lost
no longer count on much of a mar- in historical significance,
gin of time In getting away. If the j So "The Clansman," gripping, ab
alarm Is promptly given, a motorcyrle sorbingly interesting, a powerful work
policeman is on the ground so quick- of fiction, goes to make a vastly
ly that in many cases the criminal Is
play. In its keen dissection
caught almost
In every of the race problem and the hotrors
case the officers arrive while the of the reconstruction period in a 'cutt
trail is hot and the chances of suc- ing southern state, the bad taste Is
cess in following the criminal are not disseminated by the probable
Vartly Increased.
truth of the story. Touching on i ll
Chicago now has a iftotorcvcle phases of the kltuation, nt that r.me,
snuad of sixteen men, but Chief Mc- jthe piay. ends up by being a vhulka- I.'.,
Weeny desires to increase this so that !..
Its one of the lew plays in which
he may divide the force into s'ltiuds
of two or more and station them at the acting is the secondary consideration. The various problems anil the
division headquarters.
The police department of Paterson, horrid situations compel interest and
N J., is so well satisfied with its exattention and one loses sight of
perience with Its first motorcycle, that whether the parts are well cast, unbe exceptionally so or V ery
another hai been ordered. It Is prob- less they
able that three others will be added, poorly p.ct"d.
It wa rhis mediocre brand of actthis being the sentiment of at least
of "The
ing which the production
one commissioner.
Clansman" in Elks' theater last tugnt,
Oklahoma City, Okla., is
.V;
Shropshire In the
Clyde
In police administration, and uses r.lx afforded.
role w.is M od in the specta ultr
title
motorcycles.
moments or grand stand plays, but
The only hit of
poor on patiHiHH
Smt(I ami Krononiy.
during the Ku
Speed is one of the most Important real acting was clone
Klnn iiive scene by 1 nomas .1.
factors in any modern business, but if 'K'.ux
Invars,
ii'..yetl
v In.
the part of the
one field of business reouires speed
negro.
more than another it is that of spec- j captured
Myron I'aulson as the negro 'lieuial delivery, messenger service and
governor maintained a wood-- 1
In this line of work tenant
but
en Indian attitude throughout,
thp motorcycle Is steadily forging to spoke
like a real human. He delivered
the front. A recent example of mo the lines
too,
tne
tlnai
in
well,
rather
torcycle f ffectlveneSK and economy Is and strongest
scene. Manny Koler as
found In the experience of a Tacoma. the weak governor, was little, but
Wash., firm, enraged in commercial loud, as he was supposed
to be.
The firm had tried
W. Faber as the conservaVarious methods; of solvintr the speed Thomas
D.
as
the radical
Walsh
and J.
problem and Vlnally, last May, began tive,
leader, nut miffed their parts well, as
using a motorcycle.
'did
of the casts of the
the
others
An analysis late In October showed
species.
that the motorevclo had been driven male
Vivian Lo Wolle, as tne lean, wtis
14.681 mile, and had tmida 9,637
'good enough In the part and the oth-- i
The totnh cost of
er feminine roles were well cast in
rlurinir that period was Jfi.R0. Quick 'Isabel Menduza. Edith Mendoza and
r
and economical delivery Is rr longer Blanche Hoyer,
of whom
a urobilin there, and the firm has made a pood Southern mammy of the
ordered two more motorcycles.
fat variety.
"

V.

1:03.
' Fourth
to 1, won;

Leopold,

race, mile: Dutch Itock, 4
Butter Hull. 3 to 1, second;
Time: 1:42
9 to 5, third.

5

Fifth race, six furlongs: Yo Polo,
to 1, won: Fundamental, 3 to 2.
second; U M. Eckert, 6 to 2, third.
I!

Time; 1:10

j

5.

"Sixth race, five furlongs: Salvage,
10 tot 1, sec20 to 1, won; Incision,
ond; Bellsnicker, 5 to 2, third. Time:
1:02-

-

'
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HONOR
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Made Domestic Prelate
Pope Pius X.

at Special

of

Cere-

de- -

'are that children thrive wonderfully
our bread and rolls. It is simply
toiishlngr the amount of nutriment
jny derive from them. They like It,
Even take our broad in prefer-n- i'
to ordlnury cake. It must be
Pretty good
to attain that result,
nave us deliver you
a fresh loaf or
day for a week. Then you
"1 want it
right alonjr.

tvy

PIONEER
;

BAKERY

207 South First

Street

1

a gift

from this store is

always acceptable.

We Offer Some Excellent Values In
Ladies Desks
Dressing Tables
Music Cabinets.
Piano Benches
Smokers' Sets
Rockers
Library Tables

All

Magazine Racks
Tabourettes
Sewing Tables
Card Tables
Cellarettes
Arm Chairs
Center Tables

Up-to-da- te

Goods at
Lowest
Prices.

1

ALBERT FABE
W. CENTRAL

308-31- 0

I,

FURNITURE.CARPETS, DRAPERIES and STOVES
t ill Inct

Spm-ln- l
Mi'swige.
Washington,
liec. lti. one more
message
will
probably
be
sent
to conGOVERNMENT AID FOR
gress before the Wool tariff message.
JL Will deal with the government
GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT
and was finally revised by
the cabinet loilay.
After the Christinas holldajs
the
to Morning Juurmill president will bend 111 messages dealNMHial forrmiimiili-nrNew York, I'ec. 5. Answers ale ing with Alaska, the cotton schedule,
coming In rapidly to 111" ItT.ei- of Willi the report of the tariff board
subject: the oo.liil cimmls-slon'- s
President Hi belt V. Hooper, sent on that
ireport and probably one on finsome days ago to senators and
In congress, and almost all ancial and monetary reforms,
of them favor the objects ol ttu FedIjiiuls Free.
eral Aid convention of the American
N'e New State lienlly Co..
Automobile A"socla lion and
Suite r, N. T. Armllo. Itltlg.
bodies called for January Hi und
.j.
7 at Washington,
C.
I 'act.
An
seen,
oblit
to
be
Ceoirrniible lines
Kiitheiiiie, 25. charming and popuIn
unanimous
practically
the
erated
lar, remarked In the presence of a
ravor with wnicii tne principle in
number of friends that when she be.Senator came
aid Is being received.
betrothed the engagement ring
Fletcher of Florida, Senator John would be a matter of very smull InterSharp Williams of Mississippi, sena est to her.
tor Marline of New Jersey, .Senator
"Indeed, I shouldn't really care
SlnimoiiH of North Carolina, Seiiatol
whether I had a solitaire diamond or
IN nieretie of Ohio and olln i'i h ue
not," she said. "I'm not nt all fond of
xpresscil thetnsclvei; unqualifiedly in diamonds, and 1 don't like to wear
favor of federal aid In road bullilln,'. rings."
says:
"There Is
Senator Willl-im"You'd better let that be known,
no doubt of the constitutional rigni Katie,"
said
her
'eslab-;lsh
of the federal government to
"It might help some."
brother.
end,
nil-Is.If the
post
Youth's Companion.
ihe establishment of post roads, is
"(institutional, then in the language of
"hlef Juslce Marshall, 'any means
or appropriate to the end I"
omllliilioiial.' " The senator iilno calls
attention to the fact that in the earlys
lays of the republic, when upproprla-llo'iiwere freely liiiidc for highway
(instruction, there were many men In
C. F. Kanen's New Mexico Corpor-tloongress who had served In the
haws, llules and f orms, compl
which framed the constitullo also ed to dale.
tion of tho Fnited Slates,
A useful guide for corporation of
Miotes John C. Calhoun, n strict
fleers, attorney and engineers. Tot
as bidding that "the fedneed no other. It hag everything It
eral gi.vciiiiiiint bad a light to construct public highways, provided II one hook.yourself.
Avoid expenilvt
Post
id not interfere with the municipal mistakes.
lurb'dlctloll of the slate over the highon AM elnne
All
laws
Territorial
way and happenings on it."
Hanking, Hulldlng
of Corporations;
n
represenlu-tlvI.,
rtellly,
Hon. Thomas
and lifian, llenevolent. Industrial, Irfrom the second Connecticut dis
rigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Min
trict says: "1 uni in favor of any Ing, HallrondH, Taxation, etc., wltl
policy that will give us better road;!, extensive Cllutlons.
and believe till Interested In that proMexlci
The only complete New
ject should unite on a fair policy In Corporation, Irrigation ond Minim
Itepiesciitatlve
Ward to the matter."
Code published,
J. A. Hughes or the rifth West VirComplete Forms and Rulea foi
ginia district, who has n bill In
drawing nnd HUng all kinds of cor
providing for federal Bid, says: poratlon papers; references, foot
f feel that the federal government
etc. Territorial Irrt
notes,
should assist In the improvement of gallon Pules nnd Forms.
Itepr-rFrank
'
titutive
highways."
United States Laws which apply
Iimnlcy. of the second Vermont
Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation
government
"the
that,
believes
Mining, UallroudH, Taxes; Hules anr
may properly aid, to a reasonable exForms for securing U, fi. Hlghts
tent. In Ihe 'development ot national Highly of Way, etc.
highways."
Useful with or without statehood.
1 vol.
821 pages, luckram bindlnp
From Oklaho ma come replies moil
.
emphatic. Ijepresentiitlves Hick T.
M
Snntn IV,
Morgan of the Heeond district, Charles C P. W1VFV
Ii. Carter or the foiinh dbHrlM, mid
h
Scott Ferris of the fifth district,
expresn-liiinm II favorably inclined
toward the proposition.
have been receivThe same
ed from reprcKcnlal Ives from Cali- OPERA
BOUQUET PERFUME
Kansas,
Oregon, Colorado,
fornia,
Michigan, Minnesota and nearly every
and
other rtute In the Hnlotl, Indicating
the universality of the sentiment favSACHET POWDER
oring federal aid, and Iitd4uaing that
all political parties and all sections
25o Per Ounce
of the country favor the
of the principle.
These letters give rise to the M"
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
that it will n"t be necessary to spend
convention
the
of
time
of
the
Blue Front
much
117 W. Central
federal aid sentiment,
In worklrur tip
ns that I considered to have been
accomplished, but Ihe work will
KOHWFIJi-V.tillX AITO I.I Mi
(Curries V. S. Mall.)
be necessarily directed to the
,
lines
along
10:t0a,m.
.
Inv.-- rtosweil.
of lis application
11:25 p.m.
Arrives Vaughn
which will be a credit to the
8:45 u.m
statesmanship r.t the ronn-,tr- Leave Vaughn dally
i;:00p.m.
Arrives Hoswoll
10:0
a. m. for
(Auto wait until
arrival of P.. P. H S. W. train No, 3.)
Jour La- -t bam e.
Far one way, $10. itouiidtrlp.l 8.
ZOO lbs. baggage
carried free; excess
tor Free, Government I.iul Willi hiiRguge,
per 100 lbs. Ihtngage
Mater for irrigation.
up to lf.OO lbs. carried,
FW hTATF. IIF.UTV
Connect lobs nmde nt Vaughn with
all K. P. & 8. W. and Santa Yo trains.
Auto Co., Itoswell, owners
Results From Journal Want Ads Hoswell
Oarllngton llros., Vaughn AgenU.

FAVOR FOR

1

.;,

Hotel Poller Dolrojetl.
Nantu Haibara. Cul.. Dec, 16. Fire
started In the Hotel potter ut 2:30
o'clock this afternoon, gutted the hi'.r
hostelry. The fire wis In Hie renin
annex which was destroyed.
There
was no o- - of life.

If you want h good tiding horse,
call the flraimis Hiding School, 111
W. Sliver. Phone 10311.

reorc-sentallv-

Mulched.

Rattle Creek. Mich., nee. 16. John
Plllter. claimant of the lightweight
wrestling title, and Henry Wrltht
have been matched to meet In a f
contest here next month. The
date will be announced soon.

BUSINESS

COLLEGE

OUT WITH

MONUMKXTS AM IROX I"UX(T1.
You can get the best work snd
save money by writing Hills Bros., "71
Broadway, Denver, Colo,

AN

til Morning .Innrniill
Simla Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. Santa Fe
Catholics will witness a, unique ceremony at the Cathedral of St. Frtinclti
Smm'Ih1

(

rrriinili'nrr

at s:30 o'clock tomorrow niorninn
It will be tho Investiture of the 111.
Uev. Monslgnor Antonio Fuurehcgii,
vicar general of the archdiocese, as a
domestic prelate of Pope Plus X.
r
The honor was obtained for
Fourchcgu by tho Most Uev.
Archbishop J. B. lilaval during his
recent trbi to Boine during which lu
visited the Pope and asked, as a special favor, that the dignity be, conferrat her
ed on his able vicar general.
Fourchcgu has held the office of vicar
general under three prelates and he
has rendered signal services to the
Moti-slgno-

ANNOUNCEMENT
Fall Term Begins January 3rd
With Improved Facilities and
Large Enrollment Assured,

i

liuri h In New Mexico.
It is, therefore, with

great pleasure
that the members of the Cathedral
parish und In fact all of the Catholics
ol
of Santa Fe and other friends
Announcement has been made that MoiiHUnor Fourchcgu see that his
LICATED IN
the midwinter term of the Albuquer- worthy services to the church fur over
College will open on forty years are duly recognized by tin
que Business
Wednesday, January a. New classes Pope.
will be Ftarted In all subjects at that
His Grace, the Archbishop, wili pretime and a large enrollment is already side at the services which will consist
EXPLOSIONS
of a procession, then high muss, with
assured.
This institution has enjoyed u splen- special music by the choir, it ml Hit
did attendance this year, both In tfie investiture.
day anil evening classes. The
The rank of domestic prclute Is
tho Catholli
Is more than double much the fame
lit
Fort Riley Authorities Looking that ofenrollment
neighboring
many
last year,
church as Is the rank of general or
navy. The
or
army
the
represented.
In
being
the
admiral
for Man Who Escaped Night states
to un
Instruction In the day school is promotion Is an appointment
no special Inconfined exclusively to business sub- nonnr which requires
Private Quirk Was Arrested, jects,
at
hut a splendid preparatory de- troduction such as Is custonmry
or king.
partment is maintained in connection the consecration of a bishop
unit
of
rank
with the evening school, where the Tho insignia are those
Mr. honor, not of office in the stricter
(By Morning .fniirsiil
I.rnnril Wlre.l Instruction is wholly individual.
moredignity,
word.
The
sense
of
of
the
GovI)ec,
principal
16.
formerly
Junction City, Kas.,
C. M. Drake,
ernment officials engaged in the In- the commercial department of the over, is not what Is called a "sacrait Is rathvestigation of the recent series of ex- Yale Business College, at New Haven, mental" one In the church; arising
out
plosions and fifes at Kort Klley, are Conn.; occupies a similar position in er one connected with und
of the
administration
(loodcll,
temporal
of the
searching for e. strange man who was this Institution. Mr. J. II.
In company, with Private
Michael manager of the school, personally church.
Nevertheless, as the dignity In the
Quirk the night of September 13, last, conducts the shorthand department.
Under lis present management the eves of the Catholic people takes on
when Quirk was arrested while trying to enter the pumping plant at school has enjoyed a splendid growth un essentially eixlesiastical and sacol red character, and as It Is very deFort iiilcy. Thi? man, garbed In a end has placed students in some The
sirable that it should retain amongst
s :ldi"r'3" ui'l'or.iv and who carried a the best positions In New Mexico.
an
make
lh Catholic, people this character
.Kickage in his hand, escaped, while management proposes to
special watchman, even better showing In MM 2, and theIs rather than that of a mere title or
John Hunting.
staff
executive
of
the
testimony of efficiency, sn authorischaracter
was placing Quirk under arrest.
Quirk, whose confession resulted In such that ft greatly improved school ed form of blessing and solemn prayer
of this
si (toiiipaiiles tho bestowal
the arrest of the KeV. Charles M. 's assured.
cci lestastlcal honor.
Brewer of Olstee, Okla., and Mrs.
'
Tills ceremony of Investure, there-for- i
Anna Jordan of Kansas City, has SALE OF NEWSPAPER
the
, is one that tends toward
steadfastly refused to disclose his
of the faithful who may thus
companion's name, Mrs. Jordan was
FORMALLY ANNOUNCED
respect
for
l.c taught to show
released by the Kansas City police
or religious motive which
yesterday and tho Uev. Mr. Brewer is
to
Okawaken.
Intended
dignities
are
way
such
here from
said t0 be on his
New York, Dec. Id.- - The follow- The very dress of the domestic prelahoma.
otfiees
at the
late, pur.ile In color, Is one that tends
Watchman Hartung, who has since ing statement was madetonight:
t
of the New York Sun
to promote religious reverence.
Konij to Cul: rcrnia, discussed the
announce
will
fotnorrow
The Hun'
of Quirk with friends before be
Ihc
in
Interest
controlling
the that the
but here. Hartung tleaerlbed
Mother ,ocummI of Murder.
Sun Printing and Publishing associaman who escaped as medlum-slsseMrs.
esAxe, Mich., Dec.
Bad
the
from
purchased
been
has
tion
two
Six
Is
feet
The Itev. Mr. Brewer
by William Currie B. Sparling, wife of the
M.
Laffan.
William
large,
of
tate
proportionately
tall
and
Inches
Wesley Sparling, und mother of
direct the property
and it could not have been Brewer, C. Relck, who will president
and pub- Cyril, Albert and Peter Sparling, all
In the future as
.according to Hartung.
of whom are dead, was arrested early
The belief that the Hev. Mr. jirew-e- r lisher.
of her
The statement confirms the report torlght charged with the death
and Mrs. Jordan were arrested
son, Cyril.
merely on the strength of Quirk's which became public last night. Mr.
confession, without corroborative evi- Kehk, the new proprietor, was for
of the
Oi ili iiiaiin Throws Uiicr.
dence, grow stronger here. In spite several years general manager
been manager of
Minneapolis, Dee. 18. Frank Krh-of the statement that the confession Herald, lately huvlng president
the
of
tho Times and also
Chicago, was beaten here tonight
U backed bv good evidence.
Ledger company. of
In straight falls,
bv Hfinv
In some circles it la felt that If the Philadelphia PublicTimes
publish
will
a
York
New
Tho
firdomann won the first fall In
government believed It had such
unmorning
tomorrow
It
editorial
an
Jordan,
seventeen
seconds,
minutes,
strong ease against Mrs.
ownno- - der the caption of the Sun's new
in seven minutes
second
tht;
fai
and
would not have been Bo mow in
will be announced that und thirty f'cotids.
ing to Kansas City to return her here er, In whichhasit resigned
from tho
Mr. Uelck
ufier her arrest.
Times to uHsume the
of
'
When the United States deputy! management the
Young 1 rnc H M Gibbons.
of the Sun.
marshals did arrive there, Mrs. Joryet
is
nir
Dec. IB. Young Krite
Philadelphia.
information
positive
No
dan had been reltused by the Kansas
forthcoming as to the terms of the of Philadelphia, and Mike (libbons of
officitv tmllce. The government
fouyht six
St. Paul, wclti
the ale.
cers apparently know nothingKeVof Mr.
fr
"
fast rounds hire tonight. At the
...i,..,..,,. l,uw of the
the luial boy had a little the betBrewer, although they Bay he will be Try a Journal Want Ad. Results ter of the bout,
tomorrow.
here
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store proves
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Santa Fe Vicar General to
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ture from our

a daily pleasure

Imp.

Kiiner-nutur-

Leaking with tjie authority

JMYWi

MM.

Jaratl

ftpM-In- t

"Why can't I get my number .
f
demanded a prominent citizen
Painted Post.
"Line's busy," replied the telephone girl.
"f don't believe it."
"Well, if eo. just the same. Some
cowboys have borrowed it to hang a
horse
thief with." Kansas City
Journal.

that the furni-

Ceorge
A. Harden, one of the managers ot
the Imp motion picture show, was arrested this morning by Sheriff
Uomero and lodged in the
county Jail on the charge of frail
obtaining electricity from the
Light and Power company.
Iis Vegas
The charge was filed this morning '
W. I. Southard, manager of the power company. Harden has asserted
that he is not guilty. The case wll
be brought before a justice of the
peace for hearing 1v Hislrlct Attor-neC. W. 15. Ward Monday morning.
Mr. Southard said today that some,
time ago he thought the bill of c
motion picture show was surprising"
low and investigated the matter. He
found the wires running to the picture machine and some of the ligh'
were not connected with the meter
and that the service wire had been
tapped before reaching the meter. If,
told Harden of his discovery and thf
Harden, according
bill was settled.
to Southard, tried the trick again
shortly afterward and he slates that
of the
he put up a meter outside
theater, which Ht the end of nine
kilowats.
The
195
days registered
meter inside of the building register:C
ed 51, making a di'iferemy of
worth of "Juice" In nine days. Southard swore out a warrant against Harden this morning.
K. T. Fulver, Harden' associate In
the picture show business, left La
Vegan Thursday night, but no charges
are made against the man ever
though his departure was sudden
Fulver is said to have left some unpaid bills. Mr. Southard nlso claims
that the wires tunning Into the tib
'I own picture show, of which Harden
is manager, have also been tin
In a similar manner to those nt the

I
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t,
Sfcond race, seven furlongs:
8 to
10 to 1, won; Hen Unease,
5, second; Tim Judge, 7 to 1, third.
Time: 1:28.
Third race, five furlongs: Secreto,
6 to
Sercnuda, 6 to 1. sec1, won;
ond; Kuroputkln, 6 to 1, third. Time:

j
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Las Vegas, N. M..
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Christmas Furniture
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For good saddle horses by hour or
At Juarez.
Hiding School,
day,
Juarez, Dec. 16. Soerete, backed 114 call the Grannls 1030.
W. Silver. Phone
down from 20 to 1, to 6 to 1, at the
dose in betting, proved an easy winOnly
ner In the third race today.
Kesult:
one favorite won.
3
Oscuro,
First race, six furlongs:
to 5 won; Hrack Konta, 10 to 1, sec
Time:
ond; Homesick, 20 to 1, third.
LIS

ft

STOLE

Revives Honor of Reconstruc- Manager of Las Vegas Power
MOTORCYCLES TO CHASE
tion Days in South in Manner
Company Has Props ietor of
CHICAGO CRIMINALS
So Realistic as to Be .Little
Theater Arrested on Serious

(inlck-dlspatc-

pill

ELECTRICITY?

!

Br Morning Journal 8:wlul Issued Wire.)
Joe Pooler of
.New Yolk, Dec. 16.
"Jackie" Carke of
liroi kllvn and
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Send your soiled clothes to

The Duke City Cleaners
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plant In New Mexico.
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KNITCO MEDICAL CO.,
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6 Co.

TAXI LINE

Onlicy Clifford, lrop.
Rates same as Hack

Stand At Sturges Hotel
tioiic

I H!

and
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BALDR1DGE
LUMBER COMPANY

dls-lii-

Special Jforthristmas

U

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY KXtT.1T SUNDAY
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m,
Arrive Moirollon, 4 p. m.
Leave MoroIIoii, 7 a. m,
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Spetiul cars on request.
Call

or address

C. W.

Marriott, Froo.

Silver City, N. M
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Iron and Brass Castings.
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BA3BITT METAL.

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
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Strong Story of the Woman
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SECTION TWO.

DECEMBER 17, 1911.

Presents

To Buy Christmas

i

Inaugural 'Ball Will Be the cMost Brilliant Social Function In the

Annals of New Mexico.
Local Swells and Belles Are Getting Stunning New Gowns for the Event
I

music, added melody like"Sadie ami I don't ive presents any
more, we just exchange post cards."
wise to the bantitiettlng.
All in all. It was a glorious night.
"Oh, 1 never give my husband n
KnJoyed the more because things arc Christinas present,"
"I wouldn't mind Christmas if It
dull and parties scarce.
In the receiving line with Mr. and weren't for writing the notes of
daughter.
Mrs.
was
afterwards." I.iTe.
thanks
Kent
Mrs.
their
Margaret Medler an, Mr. and Mrs.
l.ee
Joseph ('. Hrown. The
XT'
assisted In the card room.
UtOI.IC,

affairs, as altogether delightful as
they were, won t fill the bill when it
comes to making a noise like a
page.
Weddings, there were, to create a
furore of comment. Hut then. yn
Know, everybody talks about any obi
tiody who gets 'married. Klther the
limn or the woman i sure to he commiserated and the doleful pessimistsa
predict a tiulck trip to Ueno or
nearer route to the tlivorce court. Th
optimists generoUMly! "hope they willy
be happy"' and the friends are

In dance

tv

Mls-sc-

IXIVKItslTY
Ml MtAlK

radi-(ntl-

And nobody knows

sure.

5TW

but

ih.. .oiirrvlnir two Hfler they have
found out. So the Mess said about
weddings, the better, lor as miuw
savs, yon never can tell.
Moreover, the most of us are reaoy
to admit that as Shakespeare puts It.
Marriage Is a matter of more worth
Than to be dealt in .y attorneyship."

vwmP1'

vi.iiin;
i.rrn.i:
IVKi

IMI'OUTAyr..

Ol'

weddiiigs. it particularSpeaking of
Monday
ly Interesting one occurred
and being not entirnly unanticipated,
it
which
it was not the
might otherwise hate been.
Tne I'Toitrnoy - Wtlvart nuptials
were quiet. The cereuioiiy was performed bv !tev. S. K. Allison of the
at the
Highland Methodist church
where
handsome home of the groom honeyare
Mr. Mint Mrs. Klotirnoy
mooning.
They are planning extensive travels
the
abroad and will leave early in
flour-noy'New Year, just as soon as Mr.
large business interests permit
bis lea vein king.
r.oth are so well known that Itusu-Is
not necessary to K through the
al formality. Mr. Klournoy is financially one of the leading men of the
city and entoys the friendship or all
who know hhn. 1 1m wilV. until M.n-iMrs. Jennette Welvtirt, has heel:
yeais
business here for several
and well
oollductlng a fashionable
known millinery establishment. She
Is handsome, weurs modish gowns and
possessed of a very charming personality.
As wife of on of Hie i"Bt prominent men In New MoiiUio nrl mistress
ho me
of one of the most magnificent occupy
In town, Mrs. Klournoy will
an enviubl" position ami will probably take an active part In social
the life on her return from Kuropc.
nut-pris-

jam9?

X

s

.

Tin: iti vr

side of tl.e old palace where
II. re, to be
names of six of the most famous govthine,, retaiiiin
ernors of New Mexico will be
tluii of youth.
unato, Dtermln, tie
Cut he good fellowship in love af(.!
Clootl f( llnv. .ill l)i ,a Ii mi i.nih
1'erez, J.ew Wallace and I.. II.
fairs is evident. They cheerluliy make
bettor 'twixt limn
man. Hi. Ml room
in i
for tlx? other fellow and should I'rlnce. Then MeDoiiald, his name in
'twixt mini and wonnn. rr wo'iian and
lie carry off the orle it would seem liery letters over the main entrance.
WulU'ltl, linils. In my IMIIlll, coin ilrl
that the pisiT feels mi more personal Just ImiiKine, the historic, tdd place,
cxemplllit at ion in the y.iy our
resent nun t than the loser does In a set. hi Its vivid niemorlea and glowing
young men make loom lor inch game
in actual triumih.
of linker.
other uromiii am girl who may apAnd that's only the outside.
It's all in the day 's work, you know.
peal to their united mini ire ion. '
Within the old palace will be the
.Such is Ihe progress id' civilization
Tile passing of duels is
K since.
reception
peaceful
and tinthe
iniir.s.
llilluence
of
under
Imt have j on noticed thi-.manly
Flowers
Carnegie.
and IIhks and what-noencounters nrc entirely out lioosovclt and
Ingenuity will make
to
known
modern
ol' stylo in such cases?
Kn'Ii pique, llltSTSTATi:
place of lavthe interior it dream-lik- e
perhaps you've oliRervcil. is gnln' owl IX
The supper room,
ish magnificence.
U (il UAI
of fashion under the soothing effect of
twenty-four
small tables
with
ii lioiiiitiful philosophy
which limy lie
a larger one, will be marked
Just now, we are all ex ited tihoul with lloral
formulntoi in the words of Merrick's
sldciulor and excellent
the inaugural bull. And such a hall: cuisine.
none refrain:
greatest
Truly,
in
f.celal
function
the
of
lovi;'.;
use
"U'liut's the
t'rl.
The gorgeous decorations will reach
the annals of New Mexico.
If til.' girl don't love yon .'
climax
of glory In the national
They tell us, it is to he a gorgeous aguard
""m a good
philosophy
horn of
armory which is to be a huge
sports. Why, In thee days where we Affair, a lifting inauguration of tin palm garden beneath a dointi of elec,tirsl governor of the slate of New
"
live "with a whirl, a throh and n
trical brilliance.
.Mexico. The. people, unanimously prothere ts not room for
Numerous electrical arches Intersectclaiming their choice, in the eiee-tio- n
Hint, uncomfortable vice of the union in the center of the ft Itirg, and
now
McDonald,
of
(lovernor
.ire
civilized.
one gigantic star tin .be tvar wall wiil
Hir young men iitnl young women .actively Interested in a .;lorioiiH In. bo the principal docorV.l'V features in
stallalion.
live In tile present. They are eternalThen a covered way
Money Is the the ball room.
Sii. h II is to he.
ly alive, hnl Ideas yon, "they touch
palace and the arconnect
wtll
the
electricity the. mory so
magic, Howers and
neither yesterday nor tomorrow."
Kiusts may pass
the
that
palace
old
of from one building to unotliur without
Ves, a "ood enough pliilosopliy for jneans, ly which the
governors
fjuard
ar
mal
and
nati
the
Society.
That is, for the somewhat
lirief'v,
exposure to the night air.
finical conceition of society, which mory will he made a brilliant setting those are the completed arrangements
is supposed to care for pleasure only for enactment of an Important social upon which Governor Mcliotuibl has
and Netisiieii to he a n r n t. body with- drama.
set bis seal of approval.
lilerallv hundreds of
out a soul, in the heart or which I Hundreds
With such delights in view, getting
electric lights will decorate the out- - gowns
stands the ca'f of sold.
is very naturally of paramount
importation to the society folk of New
Mexico. That the sartorial showing
will he well worthy of the lavish expenditure of decorations goes quite
without saying. New Mexico women
are smart dressers ami need only
fniiif incentive like an Ina ug'inil ball
h.in.isoine
to bring
forth
frocks.
Lot al ITIle (.olng.
local
The
elite are in a Hurry of
I,
$
In tile purohMM'
$5.00.
till
to
piainimils,
Hoys.
of
dutches for
preparation.
Our delegation Is to be
lirooehes.
IHainond
Waiclics, .Jewelry, etc., you must
large and representative.
upon tinAmong those who have announced
lor iii!illty. Walt lies t;r (.iris, S2.IMI to $7.50.
Diamond I'ttr Screws.
their Intention of taking In the splenNhal.cii'nre rcniitrl.s In Hie "Mor-clitt- Watches
for Men, $5.00 lo $100.00.
did function are Treasurer of Stale
of Venice," "All It not gold
11. N. Marron and wife. State Senator
Diamond Stutls.
1'iat glilloi'-.- ''
Neither Is till
Isaac Harth and Mrs. I'.arth.
Watches for I Htlics. $7.50 lo $100.
iil glit-vtlo
The M. (1. fhadbournes are golnx.
the real article. Neither
Diamond l inks.
ill ualt lies answer (ho purpose for
Ihe .1. It. Ileintlons and the Tvnn
llr.'tcelel Watches,
(Jrunsfelds.
Mr. and Mrs. .loseph
which they ;!re Inteiulcil, nor nil
Diamond lirooehes,
will be among prominent
Scarf l'in- -.
'if eniial viihie. In niaklin; your
to grace the occasion
piii'ehuses ,,f "I A Klil'I'T" you mil
Diamond l.avnlli'l's.
and Mrs. I.ouis llunlng and daughter
'lepcntl nhsolutcly on lenrnins the
'.root lies.
Lt
lita lluning.
Irutli iihoul these things. Our repul .
I'.ar r.lnirs.
.Mr. anil Mrs. Harry l.ce ami I r.
I. mailers.
lio" Is tl
of thirty yea is ,
u(;,roth
H. Conners "ill go ami
Mrs. f
and
'I honorable
htiins.
huiues In .lbiitjiici'iie.
Mayor anil Mrs. IOhb-- are contem-plutln- u
Vim will find our toi't replete with
Ned. luces.
the triti.
lth the very la st umaU iisiiully I'oiinil ( ill I. he---,
(.ciiiilnc Maud ( ill.
The Noll 1!. I'lelds. th. 1X1 X iters
"I exe'uishe jewelers Hiitl as our trade
l.ll'li.S.
Is liniisiiHlly
and Mrs. Nina Warren will probably
Toilet Sets.
liircc lit this seilson of
go and chances are for other addiI'M' year, so hi
Manic,
Sets,
no
you
"III
u'Hrlion
tions. Hut even with these few.
hnd our prict'M iiiiusiuillv rcasimabic.
Silver Tor. Sets.
is to tie well represented.
lieniciiiber the ipiality oi an article Triple I'lale Knives imil I'orUs, $;1.50
Some of the best people and, of
r'iiiuins with yon Ions niter the price
Set.
course, stunning gowns will aeconi-patiIs lorjpiiteii.
Stcrliua Kilter,
Vs
this contingent up to the capital
Itove..
dowel
un iuthieeiiient
morning
to
city.
hoiipers.
SluMiuu Sets,
c hlmll. on retues(, return
s l'i:il
Siher Keposit Ware.
of the msh on nil
llaml raintetl China.
MM'IKTV IS
made before 1 o'clock cierv
"".v until ( hrlstmiis.
I nihrcllas.
Cane!
SHUI'I'INO.
MAX WINS.
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Another Interesting wedding, likewise that of a wltlow unit a widow. r,
only in this case, neither hail succeeded in weathering tho stormy seas
without falling asunder,
of youth
And
happened here Wednesday.
though Edward M. I Hero and his
bride are Santa Feu (in the families or
'both are prominent enough to make
their wedding or Interest to the state
partiat large, and to Albuquerque in as
the
cular since they chor our town
place of ceremony.
.Vednesduy Mrs.
Tho bride, until
tie Arniljo.
.Josellta Mandertleltl
the first half of the disting- o
uished title I'V birth antl the tie
to
by her previous marriage
(leorge Armljo, probate clerk of Santa Fe county.
Mr. Otero, the groom, Is one of tin.
aristocratic V.crgere family of Han-t- o
Fe antl otherwise prominently connected.
Mr. Otero's first wife was
Anita Armljo of thin city.
They worn married by Hew Ira A.
Ab oh, excuse me the use of Reverend in connection with things matrimonial gets to be a habit. I mean by
Judgo Ira A. Abbott, associate justice
of the supreme court. The witnesses
to the ceremony were Mr. anil Mrs.
Neil 1!. Field.
Ar-ml-

t

nmuiAXT.

The biggest, the swellest antl willi-u- l,
in these
the jolllest "blow-out- "
parts, for many moons, was the ball
and card party which the Frederick
Kent's gave Thursday night at MaTho entire floor, bau-uusonic temple.
room, ballroom and card room
were used, all lavishly decorated and
turned Into one glad pleasure way.
Kvcryhody was there that Is thoso
"unived" and properly labeled with
of smart

,oclety.
About three hundred Invitations
were turned loose on the town, ami
there was a gathering of the forces,
that was "soinethlnx like." The buds,
the belles, and the matrons from the
pritlev ones to the. confirmed wlusl
,
devotees. And. id. course, men.
though you can play cards antl manage quite often without the company
ol the sterner sex, at dancing they ure
a convenient accessory to the amusement. So the men folk, who tread on
Society's heels, were "also fans'' at
the Kent party,
Stunning gowns were the keynote
to the brilliant ensemble and lots
flowers and trimmings made up exThey all cams In best
quisite detail.
bib and tinker and plenty of good
frocks were noted, some looking new'
and shining with
leaving
sartorial
Hut
smartness nut of It, and the floral
frills, It was Jolly and everybody seemed to be having a right good time.
You can't get a mob together like
that, without finding someone con
genial to some one else, nnd pairing
off a few uttmmes. especially gay
was the banquet, when the card play- ers and the dancers Joined forces fur
j wo uunoreu
the hour or teasiing.
.were sealed around the festal hoard,
(treat clusters of while flowers with

,"

over-runnin- g

' amV
f .fill
JVt
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follows-Selection-

Charlotte Fratt.

Miss

S.
4.

Chorus "The liells"
Piano Solo
(a) Chant d'Avrll

Then Lack

I.uallee

th) llutterfilts

Miss Vearl Tompkins.
"Martanl". .Wallace
S. Vocal Duet
Miss IaIh Ncher, Mr. Hubert Newell.
Solo l'relude In F, minor
. I'iano
K. Mendelssohn
,,
Miss Mabel Smith.
Vocal Duet ' When thn Swallows Homeward Fly"
f. Aid
Misses Adele Howell antl I'aullne
.

S.

Cartwrlght.
l'lano Nolo
ftcarlttltl
(a) l'relude
Moltt) Adagla
(b) Sonato
1

2.
A.

Allegro
Miss Helen Mlxler.

dementi

Finale From "Dlnornh"

Meyerbeer
liowell, Mr. Hubert Newell and Chorus.
10. Vocal Solo "Hy the Shore"...

Miss Atleie

THK.

MONT I'AltTY

ct

C.

,

Chumtnade

Miss Adele Howell.
11. Chorus "Alma Mater."
Vi.

"America."

Finale

r (ihe 1"l Chum.
Members
Sopranos: Misses Adele Howell. Lola
Sturdevant, Mabel
Kthel
Neher,
Smith, Marguerite Anson, C.enevleve
Tlerney, Florence Seder, Ollle Hinds,
Matlltla, Allen, Charlotte Pratt, Irene
Holtll. Altos: Misses Aline Itlxler,
Ijiurti McCulluni, Pearl TompKlns,
Mary
James,
Helen
Cleo Kelly.
Hrlght. Tenors: Colburn Cook. StanItassos:
ley Seller, Thornton Hrlght.
Hubert Sewell, Charles Weber, Clyde
Arena.
ft.
Kelly, Fred CuMtitis, W.

l.NNs
I.I
1

1

I

M

.

The Tuesday Literary club met In
regular session the past week with
Mrs. I.ouis lluning. ' Mrs. Chester
f it in b conducted the class study and
Mrs. A. i. Stroup led the discussion
ol current events, which Is a tea lure
of each assembly. Airs. A. H, Crlsty
porta ip.it-in the program with a
paper on some topic of Interest to
the members and Mi-- , lluning talked
entertainingly of loreign cities of

College circles were enlivened by
the Trl Alpha Fraternity card party,
Wednesday night, at the "Irat" house note.
The affair
on l'nivei.'lty Heights.
of
was In honor of Miss Amelia Mcl-'iKth.l Saint entertained the Monday
Santa Fe. and was exceedingly jolly. Atternoon Card t bib at the last asAir. and Mrs. Frank V. Lanham ot- - sembly of the polite card sharks w ho
haperi ns, a position are members of the Jolly little organ."
ticlatet', as
whlt'h they filled beautifully.
l.ation. Frances I (orders Is to do Ihe
Me Flo, Hulling. honors in the way of entertainment
were
Ktlests
Hoiradalle,
Ilesselden, Ii. Ilessel-Hold- lotuotTi
Cartwright. Kdie.
den, Piatt,
XM S
Janus, l.embke, Cox Chlldcis.
Clad- - sontii:.
jus. I'onwell, l.embke,
tllng. Htil.lt. UcWoir. Hill. HariUfs.
Hamilton, Wooldrldge. Miller, l.lltrell
A
Christmas soiree Is the next
thing on tapis for the
and Murphy.
This
time Thirty club.
event, of Chlrstmas cheer and decora( HltlsTM
Wednesday
planned
is
next
for
tions,
si wi vt; itFi:.
night at odd Fellows hall and the
are making extra plans to have
Some scwIiik. a little music, and hoys
it extra jolly. The culinary preparalots of good things to eat, made the tions art especially elaborate mid a,
usual Friday afternoon session of the "gootl Iced" Is to be a featurn of the
The Fuhrmcyc
uood Inn. fracas.
Woman's Cluh especial!)
orchestra will provide the melody,
Mrs. F.
Tull. Airs. '. K. Lowlier ami the good time can be safely left
anil Mrs. Alattoon were hostesses ami to the bunch.
:
domestic
proxeil
themselves real
scientists in the prenarallon of the M Tl It NOON
dispensas
culinary dainties, as well
AT ( AltHS.
ers of gootl cheer.
Christmas gifts
wi re In the making, so very naturalsocial affair of the
A delightful
ly the conversation was of the Yule-titl- t,
week, was the tard parly at the home
Its customs and its celebrations.
The program, thoroughly good was lo Mrs. Henrietta Myers, when th
likewise Chrlstmasv. Miss lllgglns. a sewing cluh or which she Is a member
star pupil of Mrs. Ilinioe's. played and a younger sewing lub of th
delightfully and Hose llarsch, In line neighborhood, gave a surprise party
voice, hail selections well calculated on the occasion of the hostess's birthto please. Mrs. II, A. Maker, all ex- day.
ceedingly clever rentier, had a Jolly
Five Hundred was played, result
Christinas selection which was so lug In Airs C, A. Kuns winning first
gootl as to call for unother. As a w hole prize ami Mrs. Harry I'.raun, the
the session was Informal and as a
while
the consolation was
consequence, very delightful,
awarded Mrs. Mary gulckul.
v
A delicious
lunch was the concluding feature of the pleasant afternoon
A VISITOI! IIFIIF.
AT oni: TIMF.
at curds.
Those pirtlclputhiK In the fun were
KuhK, King. Ale.Mlllln,
Alesdames
total people to
It may Interest
Inglee, lioquet K. (Jtllckel,
It.
White,
know that Mrs. Alexander
lingers. Martin. C. Unit kel, C,
of Purls, Tcnn.. who was recently I'.raun.
llavilcn, (leorge Pule of St. Lotilt.,
elected at Itichmontl, Vu president
Viola lilueher mid Lisle Myers.
general of the Daughters of the Con:
federacy. Is the cousin of Mrs, W. Y.
N;i:it
Walton' Mrs White Is a oroiiillii-uvol
si:t
society and club woman of the south M Ki:s Ml.lillY.
nnd was a guest of the Waltons here
parfoe u r.ov iliixs. live or six years nun.
Desmond FiiitcII entertained
The American press had much to say ly or friends at his home on West
over
prominent
ol her
Cards an1
of her election
lloina Friday evening.
tor the distinguished po general "rough house," as the boys
ii ,1 hl.i l
sition and all Southerners are much' say, passed u merry evening for th
m In tho
Interested In the outcome In lavor of gay crowd. The affair
Mrs. White. She was In Albuquerque
surorlse on the yount
nature of
.Icanof
wedding
preceding
the
just
host ami Included the following parol M ticipants In Ihe celebration:
etle Walton to I tit I'll Hunt present
Paso, and sent a magnificent
Misses l.nureeti Asselln. Mvme Ke'- to the young couple ut the time of
their marriage.
(Conllmicil on Page Three)
t,

t,

d
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GOSSIP.

Pardon the social quill, If It gctn
"
It's
for the moment,
Vibotlt Cecil Lean nnd Florence llolhrook, that the quill has a lllng coming. Of course, they are a great Htugo
combination, and a favorite team olf
"stage-struck.-

New York ami Chicago, where
Jhey have to deliver the goods or get
the hook, so to speak.
We are very fortunate hi having
them booked for tomorrow night In
"Hrlght ICyes,'' and niost of us are
.alive to the fact that their show InIs
bound to be a good one, lint that
not here, but over there, In the press
igelit dope. What I wanted to speak
pi is the domestic relations of tin
,in

Ves,

combination.

lt

they are married but such a marriage! So whatever vou do don't ionium up any lovely stage romance,
for vou will find it a figment of your
They are not divorced
I Imagination.
.
but separated.
The funniest thing about it, is thai
Hiey are the most admiring of friends
and the one cannot say enough nice
.things about the other. The combifor business, since
nation
differences came about several years
,,.i il,,., .li.i lnl'i. themselves I'll'lll
(friends tint! a team so long as the puh- ,lo likes
,ln their musical comedies and good
friends between acts unit after the
performances, lint they live at dif-n
agreed lietwe-ferent hotels ami It IsIs privileged
to go
the two that each
when or where they will.
Anil they tin, meeting us casual acquaintance's In the ol'l stage life. Yet
time was When Florence Molbrook
ami Cecil .in n were devoted man and
they
wife. And when they found
not hit It off In " domestic way
extraordinarithey 'lid not sever their
ly 'successful business relations. Funny thing, Isn't It ?
nun-Ha-

tllt-ni- .

Ait

"i-'-'n"- "

I

cm-.i-

:

IWIsTM
mio.MiinoMs.

SOMI", (

AS

"Yes, I always mean to get my
shopping done early, but I never tlo."
"It s'so hartl to find gifts for men."
Another uneventful week, socially
"It doesn't seem possible Christas
"Dull
speaking.
mas Is io near."
somebody said during my frantic ef"It Isn't the vnlue or the glt'ls, It's
forts to scare up a llltlo society news.
Just the remenibr.-ince.Which Is true, if not elegant. Chrisi"Oh. If I hud plenty of money,
check
llr"K " ,ht
mav with
Christmas shopping would be rasy
enough."
books and call on the energies of the
society folk, is proving: a serious In"It's aw fully hard to select a hook,"
terruption of the say gyrations of tin.' truant greenery
the
"It Isn't only (he Rifts, but nowasmart set.
tables made the decorations a feature days you have to have nil that tissue
One big social Jamboree, a gatherof the spreHd. The "eats" served hy paper and holly ribbon anil fancy
ing of thp forces regurdless of age, the Kturges cafe were excellent as to lags."
antl another charming anniversary re- cuisine, nnd the service unsurpassed.
"It's so hard to find anything for
ception were all thut occurred to
ugh orches- her, been use she has everything
The Kiihrmeyer-CavanAnt)
even
were
there w'th the beM
these tra, who
the dullness.
ditch-water-

estd:i883.

s,

:im Hie free
't.
r'tl...i ,i ..l..v.
jrxploitation of the talents and work
Accomplished by the musical depart-jut-l- it
of the I'niverslty of New Mexico.
at getting
nmancd
The public,
something for nothing, turned out full
force and discovered that .miss iteiena
F.gvptlatles is not only n successful
client
directress, but. that she has
material with which to work In the
Varsity student body. It was really
a delightful conceit and the young
singers acquitted themselves splendidly ill the vocal output. The solo
nnd duo numbers were well rendered
mid especially good were the numbers by the glee cluh chorus. Allele
Howell and Hubert Sowed, ably assisted by the chorus, very clniriningly
Meyerbeer's
sang the finale from
"THuorah."
Prettily costumed antl well sung,
this was a feature of the musical.
The program, delightful In Individual rendition, was as
From the Opera of "Fre- .'. M. von Weber
closa"
I. Chorus
"The Stars That Above
Shining"
I's Are
Solo "tiypsy Song"
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No Exorbitant Christ-

mas Price Marks
on Our Goods.
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We invite you to come

timate prices.

I

a sane store with sane,

don't sell goods at cost, nor do

believe any one else docs.

No

if

I

Special Discounts,
We couldn't

nor mercurial stunts pulled off here.
serve you right

legi-

there were. You will find the best

selected stock of fine Jewelry, in the newest
signs of the New York market here.

de-

Your patron-

age will be appreciated, and you will shop with a
feeling of security, not to be had in

prices change every day.
and

I

OPEN

stores where

Think this over

believe you will agree with me.
EVERY

a minute
,

,

f

NIGHT UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS

RoyL.Crouch
Live Jeweler.
205 WEST CENTRAL

PHONE

525
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BADEN POWELL
repetition of the coal
The
an h.tvinc a )t if valuables In a
ratchel that ei takrarom a counter mine horror h.m long since pawu-the tu)e where one tan say any-thi- n
here hp ha J arrive !y laiJ It
Kjr tlw Srtuml I Iddle.
new or different about it.
(OfficM ItnramiM
f Kw Mote)
following
little puraitraph from
If anjr proof rre needed that wom- The
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
an munt always remain an Insoluble the New York World, however,
Tlie SiiH-rinllv
be.
in again how far we are from He talks about ihe Scriptures
In. the
mystery to the oh'"""
In
a
tone
o!itid
nee.
making
of
ft A MACPHEKiiON
PrMl1Bt credible and unwarranted. trut whli'h the aolution of the problem of
AMERICA
M
k. JLM K
- Till you think his store of knuwk-dg- t
n( Kl.lo
UiC
h repose In the atTutiny
K. DANA JOH.NMON
K4IK
of the eoiil niiuiK s.ifi th.in ponder rtiasa.Must lie wondroasly immense.
ines:
And he'll quote a bit from Shakespeare
handle wouUI supply It. When the
V rtcm
As so many love to do.
"The Tfimmwf o;il mine horror Is
,
aversxe ni.ni ha sottirthiiic that lie
Till he gets 'you
C, J. ami:k.m-a
series.
one
tuntinuint;
JuM
These
It,
of
puts
If
lore,
he
does not want to
Marquette Uulliling, tlUcaca. lit
That he'a rvaily read them tnroughl
Second Annual Gathering Benot needed for Immediate use. In hie exj lonioii.1 mid eiitomhnienta go on.
He
touches on the classics
private wife or In the safe deposit If the reason in not tlie careless use
riTH
ginning February 9 Will be
very
way,
K.1.1'11 It. Miunav,
vault of a bank. He
think of of expb'fuv e it Is tuine dust or poor of Inthea world'learned
most helpful voumes
Iark How, New Vork.
preholes
or
drill
other
Attended By Renowned Britcarrying anythltur around with him In tamping
He will have a lot to say.
'
ventable lausr. We have tate in- And we cannot venture questions
ni.HM at lb txcesa of his probable requirements.
Kntf4
u
ish Warrior,
As we oft are tempt d to.
prwtofrto at Albuquerque, N M. aadar act
The cnsualty
Insurance
Hut tu the average woman Judg- spection.
(
I'ccause
.
al
we've franklv stated
Mud
ing from
and the frequen- companies a id an inspection of their
That we never r a i them through.
The foal mine eompaniea are
It never own.
THK MORMXO JOt'lfta f. I
TRH cy of handbag robberlen
The seiond annual gathering of
to Mrur that there can t any also more alive t their responsibility. Of a presidential message
i i i'liJriNii
the leaders of the Hoy Scouts of
tub " flv seems place
He make comment far from short.
government
finally
And
the
light
federal
hand
than a nice,
safer
America and the first big review of
He Is. there with criticisms
AIL TH K T1WK. tM THK VKTIII4
We've got to get to it, and get it quick. In order to do
the boy scouts themselves will begin
Of a most Impressive sort
Or THK Hw.fi HI l AS fAHTX KUAN bag, carried Jauntily In the hand end ha established a bureau whose first
on
February 9 next. On that day
tHRV ARK UK. nr.
deposited at random on tables, count-er- a duty relates to the safety of the min- On each document that's offered;
Lieutenant General Sir Hubert S. S.
Hut there Is. 'twlxt me and you,
this we have decided to sell our entire line of Libby
ers. Yet fatalities In coal mines over
and street-cu- r
Beat.
etrralallM thaa aa? Mhar paper
founder of the Hrit-Is- h
A general suspicion
' la
I
pea
pa
a
aalr
lb
average
well above 2,000
Hoy Scouts, will join the leaders
trust In the the country
Mutes Mk.ewry 4mj m the jr ar. !... I Why tbl feminine
That he never reads them through.
of the Hoy Scouts of America for a
Washington Star.
Hawkes and Sinclair Cut and Engraved Glass at cost.
handbag? It Is only of recent devel- from year to year and are double the
tkmu or at
conference and soon afterward, actxitf, tr ai.it. os. munib
.im opment, evolved, as the Haltlmore po- number of a dn ade bno. The employWHEN A MAN'S speech la thick his companied by James E. WeBt, chief
tfeilr. tr Mrnr, an av.att
.tut lice chief aaya, because of the tinht ment continues far more deadly than
Why pay more for cheap goods?
scout executive of the Hoy Scouts of
railroading. Has anything been done excuses are apt to be thin.
TIM MaralRg Jaaraal baa a higher rlr-- dress, the buttoned-up-the-ba- i
America, will begin a tour to
dress,
k
maw
(a
imLIh.
IHaa
amsthia
aeeerftai la
of thousands of sccouls
MANY A MAN' catches on who
umt paper la frm Mrile." las Al.fi- - which makea It impossible to carry a that can be done to make coal minthrough the country. He will do
aaa eaapr INraetor.
doesn't know when to let go.
purse elsewhere. Thera Is, it I true, ing reasonably safe? That Is an
several
Important thlniis. He will
conclusion."
repository
. . WKW MEXICO another favorite feminine
ALBtgt cgt
t,M
with the leaders giving them
una some of our confer
iir,Ai,i,i
"iiiu
for valuables, but it Is Inconvenient
the benefit of his year of experience
leaning Ktutesmen
aerial asphyxia. in
handling boys; he will address
for shopping purpose. Delicacy forhi: miciit m ki: .mi.
iti.Ti: i t iimti iu:
parents telling them the alms ot the
Angelenos
PltollAHI.Y
Los
mentioning
an
the
bids
And
our
It.
won't
tiik iiorsi;
movement und what it can acJudge A. '.. lilalr, or Ohio, threat- have to dodge dynamite now fur a Scout
woman plna her faith to the handling
complish;
he will talk to the boys
time
least.
at
Tliomaa A. Kdlaon hna recently aa the only thing that stands firm ens to encompass the defeat of Presi.face to lace and watch their drills.
In connection with
's
bwn experlmeiilliu with cuncrete and aura and handy.
dent Taft for another term unless
IT IS SAFIC to say that Colonel visit,
the second annual meeting ot
furniture aa well aa conrrete house,
In a abort time, probably, women that recreant gentleman forces Sec- itoosevelt will never contract the habit Hie National Council
or the L'oy
and It la now underntood that he holds will again change the style of their retary Wilson,
Inadvertently of making explanations.
who
Scouts of America will be held
in
212 West Central Avenue.
that excellent furniture may, and d reuse and the vogue of the handbag smllej upon the brewers, to vacate
New
9
York
city
February
10.
WHAT THK president's
cubinct The members of the National und
doubtless. In time wlil, he made of thla will
his
seat
time
honored
in
cabinet.
the
council
needs Is the Installation of a new
be gone.
For certain It la that
will gather for a discussion of the
particular material. The Morning woman, lovely a she may be, never
Perhaps this tg not such an Idle
retirement system.
future pluns Df the Scout movement.
Journal has referred briefly to the
appears.
as
it
threat
bus
lilalr
Jude
the same time there will be meetsatisfied very long with her appear
IT IS TOO L.ATK to do your Christ, At
surprising po.wlbllltle, of thla Inven ance,
developed
effiremarkably
most
a
ings of scout commissioners, reprewithin living memory she has
mas shopping early In the season, but senting
engine villi h operate duced to the least possible amount
n
goes
tion. The t'hieago
weapon
the different local councils horse-powwhose extended Use In It Isn't too luto to do It now.
cient
worn crinolines, dress Improvers,
nnd the mill is equipped to treat all
and ulso of scout masters who have ull machinery except the concentratmore Into detail ai follows:
senpolitical
would
be
a
campaign
the better to sweep up the
direct charge of the boys. On Feb- ing tables, electric Treight elevatiors slimes made with the best available
Tha Idea of com rete furniture,
A
Ql'lTE
sational.
uf
LOT
presidential
system.
canA machinery, Most all the loss in conruary 9 there will be a banquet and and the electric lighting
dust of the street with her trailing
though a little startling at first, cer
operates
60 horse-powcentrating mills is due to loss In
engine
we better take the Judge didates are going to unit believing in reception to
the
Perhaps
l.
SatOn.
kiend
the
hobble
skirt
the
skirt,
Santa Claus after Nov. 4,
talnly h
urday, February 10, more than 5,000 large electric generator, the tables be- tiinies."
much to commend It, To mono
more
we
seriously.
nre
not
If
blouse.
Mr. Staley says the new mill will
Hoy Scouts will gather In
begin with. It would iolve the prinYork ing operated by a motor.
he Is the eminent Jurist who
WHILE SKLECT1NO subjects for to give a demonstration ofNew
20th
Why nil this Is no man can tell. It
The first machinery used In the be ready for business by the
acscout
cipal difficulty which at present conreduced the number of voter In the Christmas compassion let us not over- tivities In the presence of General process of crushing the ore Is a 10 of the month and from all Indications
one
mysteries
of
of
the
unsolved
look
poor
expects
companv
the
Manchus of China.
he
his
front people who want to rent their
will enjoy a
celebrated county of Adams to the
ana the landers of the 16 juw crusher In which the ore will large
custom business In addition to
furnished flat and houses for the the rex. There are, of course, many extent of some several thousand. It
Scout movement. On the same eve- be crushed to one and
lncn
own
ore.
Already
arrangements
their
In
exceptions.
large,
Hut,
DLVEP.S
IF
woman
to find pearls ning the general will give an Illusthe
mesh, after which It will be elevated
summer,
requires only a little political judg- In oysters, an continue
to treat ore from
oyster Is liable to
In
bucket elevator to the crushed have been made
At present such a person naturally und dres Is a subject thut only wom ment, while you are removing the come as expensive us a beefsteak. bv trated lecture on "Scouting in Peace ore a bin.
In New
Mexico and
From there it will be fed several mines
and War.'1 Ernest Thompson Seton,
anything
It
an
tuny
know
about
and
"
Colorado.
ha to look about a liUlo und choose be that even she a little uncertain franchise, to remove It from the per.chief scout, and Daniel Carter Heard, through an automatic
and
feeder
THE INAUGI'IIATION of the first national scout commissioner, will take sampler to a 7x11 smooth Jaw-- breakhis tenant with some care. If he
son who might be expected to vote
governor of the state of New Mexico an Important
part In the conference er where It will be reduced to one
doesn't, he la likely to come home and at time.
for, say, such a man ns for Instance bids fair to
be as brilliant as historic. and the exhibitions in New York.
AMUSEMENTS.
and one-hainch mesh. Next the
find his establishment a wreck,
lrut
William II. Taft. Our advice to the
ore goes to the coarse rolls where it
the end of the session In
with a full assortment of concrete
wiii.ki: sn,i:.cr. is ;oui:x? chief executive Is to remain on the IT IS ANNOI NCED that Chi Lee At (leneral
Haden-Poweand Chief is reduced to eight mesh and then
furniture In the home, he need not
good side of Judge A. Z. Hlalr and has Joined the rebel forces In China. Scout Executive West will ."tart on u ted to another bucket elevator In
Hut
where
Colorado
are
and
Cunoarne? tour ot the country from New York which It is elevated for screening,
give himself Ihe slightest unensiness,
l)o you remember that look of "Im- get rid, If need be, of I'ncle Tama
THEATER
to San Francisco. Thev will spend the screen being an impact screen ot
All he. would have to tlo would h
penetrable reserve" won by Mr. In- Urn.
llEMEJIHEi; the postman nnd do from February 11 4o March 13 In 20 mesh. The oversize (toes to the
to warn the new tenant not to break spector Dew, of Scotland Yard who
not try to il ull the Christmas deliv their tour visiting the important cities finishing rolls nnd the undersir.e to
The Judge has the whip hand.
Coal and Second,
the Akin classifier, irom which it Is
iila feet by kicking the davenport and some months ago pulled off it spectaeries tin him In the lust two or three and scout centers.
to the tables. The tables consist
'lavs.
auggest In a friendly sort of way that cular stunt off the tuck 'bound const
(.leneral Haden-Poweunder the fed
of three Wilfleys for the sands,- two
The fir ft trial of Dr. Hyde cost the
auspices of the Hoy Scouts of Ameria
the children are likely to hurt
of t'Hiiiidu ?
Delster No. 3 slimers und two Frue Orphcum Slock Company
A FT Eft ALL, we can't work up si ca will meet face to face hundreds
hunmeasly
a
one
state
little
total
of
seriously If tliry try to turn
The reporters poked u good deal of dred thousand dollars. One Is tempted much Interest in these aviation days, of thousands of boys. Arrangements Vanner slimers.
over tha chair or play too enthusiastIn the feat of guUK over Niagara Falls are being mude by which
The buildings which house q the
the Hoy
And 3 New Pictures
fun nt the Impenetrably reserved
to ask, what does the state get for in a barrel.
plant consist of a boiler room SOxli;;
ically with the bureau drawers mid
Scouts nmy see und hear
goods
he
but
delivered the
g
power
present
system
our
Ih
a
$100,000?
room
that
42x42;
a
cntitnln-Iroom
give
and
in
his
exhibitions
honor.
then on his way wllh u Unlit heart.
Every Mgbt 7:30.
And snld nothing. Ilia example Is rethe big crusher, electric freight
all
that It Is
f'l'NNV JIM Sherman avers he will He will lecture to them In 20 or l!a
of supplying Justice
Another advantage of concreie ferred to Mr.
elevator, one bucket elevator and the
of the principal cities.
never again run for
Those lecDetective Hums who cracked up to be?
furniture la the ease with which It
This oorrotmrate predictions made by tures will be free to Hoy Wcouts und ore bins 40xt0; two stories high, n Matinees Saturday nnd Sunday 3 p. m.
has recently rtcllverrd the goods In a
could be repaired 111 cuso anything
their parents, for the leaders of the room containing the small crusher,
others than Jim.
still more spectacular manner hut
Scout movement have decided that no two sets of rolls, screens, on buckel ALL SEATS'.
..i.",t..r. .. loo
Postmaster (leneral Hitchcock reMould happen to It. A
bricklayer who
be Incurred bv the elevator anil the classliier 25x40 two
has marred one of the greatest ports thut In eleven months' operaA MAN In Dallas, Texas. Is alleged-t- expense shall
with a chisel and trowel could Very
themselves In having nn oppor- stories high; and a room containing
have a nose live Inches long. It is scouts
lulikly attend in any cavity caused detective exploits of the age by talk- tion postal hank deposits aggregated
tunity to visit with the hero of the the tallies, which is 36x78; with conbe the gecntt-- of attracto
ing
understood
too
It n fterward,
iiboul
He
much
1
1. OUO.OOO
by an untoward accident, or the
mid are expected to reach tion in that city.
Hritlsh Hoy Scouts and the man who crete floor. The remarkable feature
TI
has done so much for millions oi of this mill Is that tho on; is never
householder could readily do It him- ban filled the newspaper with mys $40,000,(100 by July 1, 1H12. .Sometouched by hand. The ore Is dumped
boys throughout the world.
and sweeping body mu:t have some money.
A VOLl'ME of Aesop's fables was
self, If he chanced to tune tt turn for terious Innuendoes
under-groun- d
into
an
bin
'irom
direct
Is
Chief
arranging
Executive West
charge about men, includliiK Mr.
recently sold in London for $1,000. Hut
that Sort of thing.
the trip or Haden-Poweand the wagons on cars and Is then fed
fables brought more than for
F.verybody on l.os Angeles' new mu- Doe. InCook's country.
hope
to
Furthermore, since concrelo furni- (lumpers who he alleges will be
hnve many thousand scouts by gravity on to the electric freight And all kinds of gift goods at
that
this
(aught
In the net which has already nicipal newspaper will
gathered frcm surrounding suburbs elevator by which it is hoisted and
be subject to
ture would be about three times at
and nearby towns In every city where dumped Into the crude ore bin. From prices to suit you.
the recall. Thai ought to keep the
heavy aa ordinary furniture, It would caught the McNuiuara.
i iiai.m'.ii nuiAA
is Having us
i
stop. It also will this bin It is fed by gravity over a Dolls, lcto
It will take it good deal to over office boys on their good behavior,
$3.50
much trouble In reading democrats out be Mr. West's will
be much more difficult to pick up
"grizzily" to the big
tour of the hunfirst
party
a
of
their
he usually litis In dreds of
of Mr,
Hum'
and after crushing It Is Doll Buggies, 10c to
and hurl In case of a domestic itusr-re- l. balance the merit
thousands of boys In his or. crusher,
2.50
or
reading
signs
the
the
times.
by bucket elevator to. the
hoisted
ap
loiiuuclty,
but
gnnizatlon.
Thla In a consideration which can achievement;
ore
bin.
crushed
Is
bin
From
this
it
proaching
garrulity,
beseemeth nol
. . 7.75
by no means be neglm led by one InMil. CA lt. hull!, has nn Income of
fed by gravity through the 'feeder and Horses, 5c to
HLKO
$44,000 per day so there Is onocuuiiv
one-hasampler, over another screen
terested 111 cither concrcto furniture our Ideal detective; und We should
15c
Wagons,
2.50
to
OF MAFl'KIXti
citizen In this country who ought to bo
hate to see Mr. Hums' laurel go to
Inch to the small crusher where
or social reform.
Every Hoy
to eat eggs ut least once a day.
In the world It is reduced to one-haScout
able
As
his
inch
mesh,
head.
.
of
a
he
matter
has
fact
f
Automobiles, 15c to
4.50
It Is even possible thut concrete furknows something about
l.
and then elevated by means of the
They know that for years k he second bucket elevator to the 'finish- Mechanical Toys, 15c
niture by reason of Its cxi ceding been talking almost gs freely us
'WHY Does a woman always cross
2.50
to...
one leg over the other when she sits has been the Idol of British citizens. ing screens; the oversize going to the
weight Btid comparative Immovability, (lumpers blmseif ami If he keens It
In the Hocr war he held' Mafeklng
up our traditional conception of the
down?" asks a Chicago paper.
finishing rolls irom which it is fed in- Post Card Albums, 10c to.. 1.50
would operate to discourage the
because she can't cross both against the Doers In the longest mili
to the, same bucket elevator, nnd the
change of resilience on the part sleuth par excellence will no longer
tary siege on record. For moro than finished product flowing by gravity Handkerchiefs, 5c
over each.
50
to
be personified In Hum. Ills carer
iron-tier to tho classifier and then
seven months be defended
of urban rcstdenta
tlio
in n word, lo
to the
by
hllhctto
been
byhas
silence
marked
men,
town,
975
supported
tables. The sands go to Wilfley tab- Fur Neck Pieces, $1.00 to. . 9.00
the lerroia and follies of movOAHDEXIXiI NOTE from
the
deal of wood
Cuiidubijara Times; To raise Ladles1 against all the forces which the liocia les and the slimes to Delster No. 3
ing day. If so, U cannot conic luo an onipunyiiig a
energy,
ugalnst
could
send
him.
The
slimers. Tho remainder of the slimes Suspenders, 25c and
50
sawing; It U lo be hoped he will put
Slipper to Ihe beat advantage, hold u
mmi.
alter leaving the Delster tables are
silk hat about the feet from the floor. resource, courage, humor and determon
pedal
lU'iiltl
uc
the
belore
roll
Of course. In the case of concrete
ination
V
whlch.
withstood
th
pumped
with
he
into
settling
Smoking
Sets
from
tanks
are
If
not
satlnl'uctorv, try tlx
results
attacks of the enemy until Col. Mil- which they are fed to tho Frue Van-iiefurniture as In that of most othcrj turn once more to lr, Oman I
feci.
II il
15
l lie olle lust bet W lio llevil
lion entered Mafeklng won the
for further treatment. The tail- Tree Ornaments, lc to
things, there are two aldca to the to
Despite the ings from all the tables flow by gravof the Hritish.
K ENTI'CKIANS
TWO
even
recently
iucUon, The man wln
last collar talks, except to Dr. Wiitson,
Beige
when
and
long
he
And
dump.
over
ity
the
hundreds of other gift
fought n pistol duel over a dollar, and strain of tho
billion had rolled under a oiureie after he has pulled olf Die Mmit.
horseto be seen," said Presi'it W.Is plain
both wen killed. Had they Invested his men were reduced to eating
admirably
Stalcy,
goods
L.
will
flesh,
he
mill
at
himself
this
controller"
dent
"that
bureau which could tint bo moved
the dollar according to the traditlonr.
iMM iic .n st h i:.
of Kentucky, neither would have even when roller came, for ho greeted Col. rent ore at tho least possible expense
llb iinytliiiig Ichh Ih. in a ibiiirk
.Million with a simple handshake una and make the greatest possible savbeen halt shot
would probably find himself yeamlng
ing, the great advantage in recovery
usual "How do you do?'1
210-21- 2
for the old, the easily shlltcd, variety.
Wc lutc "received it wln b ::i Irctti
being that by screening before crushacSouth Second St.
StOCI'-ITSpeaking of
NOTE from the Kclton
V
ing and between each process of reAnd the man whose nalurul pollle. that dear Tarls which Is gratify In
(Wyo.) ilazlte:
"Last night Sum complishments one writer says; "No duction,
is
making
re
slimes
OPEN
of
EVENINGS
the
Haker, alter emptying his bottle, de- man in our day has done so much
ins Impelled blm to bring fonvnr.l as showlnir that In this topcy lurvyj
cided to take a trip to Europe.
This .with such slender means. None has
ti chair for a lady, an I
who fi und aae tlillit; still oecimloiiully work out
morning he was around trying to bor- shown a moro unquenchable clici
himself wrestling with u good lo.nl licllt ami somebody gels his tlescits.
row u chew of tobacco."
in the presence of crushing
for an ordinary ini. k in coiiscmicMce,
The French ilrn .smaller assert that
dangers and cruel trial!. Nom. has
would In many ivci feel tlu.t if con- - they lo.-- t lour million
dollars last
WAltDSVIl.I.E (NEH.)
TIMES: displayed a greater fertility of re"Martin Klake became the daddy of a source In devising expedients und in
rete l'unitii! w.iT .j remain,
Mien year ive don't know how ninny bilboy yesterday, and it tickled him so he turning to the best account the gradanything like galhnlry w ould soon ie lion frillies because of the vogue of
came in and paid hulf what he owed ually dwindling powers of a
Ollt of the (plelil Ion,
the hobble skirl and the kimono
population."
us for subscription.
Darn the luck,
why couldn't It have been twins."
In his muny experiences ISadeii-Powc- ll
Hut tiiese ami all the other Incon- blouse, which ieiiiire only about hap'
learned the value of "Helng
veniences which the chance to con- Ihe usual amount of material.
"TIlol'HLK", says u Kansas ex- Prepared." On his return to England
W ho, may we auk, Invented,
perpecrete furniture would email would. In
change, "is nearly always fastened he became Interested in the founding
with hooks and eyes or n cork." A of an organization that not only
our opinion, be us nothing compared trated, ib vIhci and ciiiiunltteil the.-.great ileal, however, comments anoth- trained the boys to be prepared or
Wasn't II the French
with the Immense aihantime of havlm; garments?
V.. M. SCIIN'Olt.
er editor, has been caused by a safety emergencies, but that vvoui I prevent
chairs and tables and wardrobes that dressmakers? If the hobble rkiii Ihe
pin becoming recreant to its trust.
them from becoming "w islers." lie
Piano
Tuner
Has
Who
11.
pinches,
Long
let
wear
Iheiu
ku!'
children could not s rati h and that
Tuned Out One Tliouvund Planus
developed the Hoy Scout movement
feeing
husbands of many
nations
A
even tolUui. students would find It
ill Albuquerque,
(O.)
CLEVELAND
In Its present form.
man
was
who
IMIlllti
the
Piano
have a long score to square with
HcliiK the ( bickering Hro., In the recently kicked by a horse hug conpractically Impnrslhle to destroy.
llinqili ique ( clillul High School. tracted the habit of whinnying.
The
those French dressmaker and If the
members of his family are said to be
gel hoist wllh their own petard once
Mr. K, M. Sch nor. the expert piano (Congratulating
themselves that he EEDOILLOS PLANT IS
tiiii:vi:s ami Tin; itn kiT- - in u while there will be little sympa- tuner, learned bis trade in Hamburg, wasn't
pay back every penny.
kicked by n mule or u burro.
say
I.V.SH LOW N.
i
thy for them. The Incredible part of 'termaiiy, In the taelory of A. Door.
Alter tuning pianos several years In
you've
money when you buy
CATAHKII CANXOT UK (THKD
Is that
the llermaiiy, he traveled to the Central with
Chief of I'ollr i' Karnan of ltaltlmoie the whole proposition
UlCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
Peerless
You haven't. You've
Prepared
Roofing.
la somt hat of a psychologist and a amount of material used should hae American countries und old Mexico, cannot reach the seat of the disease.
TO BE ONE OF BEST
had any perceptible effect on the Mr. Scbnor's spare momenta were de- Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
invested the purchase price. Years of wear
just
good deal of
an
ulwerver.
Tills
voted
In stinlyiiu; the languages of disease,
and In order to cure It you
the dllleieiit countries, and
much, nt least, can be asverted, even price asked bv the dressmaker.
freedom from expense and all 'round satisfaction, will return what
while must uke Internal remedies.
Hall's
pending
several
on
isthmonths
the
without knowing blm, based on what
Is taken Internally, and
Catarrh
Peerless
Prepared Roofine costs you
Cure
return it many times over.
mus of Tchuantepcc among the Zapo-te- . acts directly on
blood and mucous
he n
about tijilit skins being an InAfter dissolving the octopus Into
EQUIPPED
a Indians,
acquired that intricate surface. Hall' the
Cure
Catarrh
is not
vitation to pb kpockcts,
several thousand smaller octopuses lanuuae among these interesting peoquack medicine.
It was prescribed
"Time wiik,'' (lie Haltiniore officer who appear lo work together pretty ple whose tribe numbers nearly fifty by one of the best physicians In this
Surely, a man capable of country for many year and I a regit-lu- r
Is quoted
us remlnlseetilly raying, well, the government
might turn Its thousand.
speaking
(letiiian, Holland
Dutch,
prescription. It is composed of the
when women bad pockets In their attention to the latest combination French, Spanish. Kngllsh
and the
best tonics known, combined with the Sunset Company's Outfit Will
dresses where tbev i ould put a purse, in restraint of trade which menace
luuguaue,
Indian
All tlm's necessary to lay this roof vis to unroll
coubl pass best blood purifiers, acting directly on
the tune of day in any one of the Ihe mucous
but nowaday
their gowns are built the Kood people of the country. No world
Ore Cheaply as Any
surface. The perfect
Treat
nail cement at the laps, and you've eovered your building
great
s
centers
of
population.
combination of the two Ingredients Is
so tight that lliey couldn't slip a foldless an authority than Dr. Woods
Mr. Sihnor has now been In Albu- what produce such
with the most wear and tiTijMr-proo- f
material known to science or
wonderful result
Going, Claim of President of
ed
bill Into them
without Hutchinson, .M. IV, Informs lis that querque nearly three yeais and bus in curing Catarrh.
the trade. Why not? The makers have spent their lives learning
Send
tor
testimonproven
the
making them bulne, Women carry
his piano tuning ability over ials free.
Amo to make Peerless Roolinjr so it makes good on your building.
house fly and the hook Worm
Concern,
one thousand limes and repairing that
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tropa..
handbags nlong dark rtreets: n purse have formed an Illegal
And if nt any time, by any chance, you are dissatisfied well, your
many pianos III this city, a complete
Toledo, O.
tuoucy is itill yours if you'll ask for it.
snt.( her rushes at them; there Is a for the destruction of the genu homo record of the make and
Kold bv Druggists, price "5c.
number of
short, shurp struggle, If the woman Is and no lime Is to be lost In getting each piano always being retained.
Come in and find out about Peerless Prepared
The new concentrating mill of the
Take Hall s Family Pills for constiAnyone desiring Mr. Schnor's scr- pation,
Sunset Mining and Smelting company
Rooting the tvvoutieth ceutury building protector.
the Sherman law after these bold outthe least bit plucky, but the
ibes can secure same by placing an
nt Cerrllos. which will be ready for
laws.
generally wins "
order with 1
business some time next week, will lie
O,,
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
ITMJ
Thla testimony from Knlllmnre as
SAl.r.
ClIEH.
the Square Music Dealers, at '.'06 W.
one of the best equipped mills in the
(".old
to the Insecurity of the handling only
One large liabcock chemical fire country and will treat ore as cheapavenue. Albuquerque, .N. M.
Apparently New York society has
ValntS OIK ;Iuhm, Cement, Kle. Albuquerque, X. M.
engine In gooiUcnndltlon, with 300 feet ly as any mill In operation,
it Is
confirm the evidence whhh a dully got to the point where It requires the
f hose. A tine engine for town without claimed.
'
reading of the newspapers of every "Dance of Ihe Seven Veils" to make
Sherlock Holmes,
waterworks. Address D. .1. Devlne.
The power lo be used Is Fleam gen"Drowned1 Kvid- nlv the poor follow treasurer
large tily affords. In a Han I'lanoluco it stop yaw lilug.
Springer Fire Department, erated by coal In two
(eublu't sv Im." Si Louis Times.
Springer, N, AI.
boilers, this steam operating an S0- -
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OUR ADVICE IS TO SHOP EARLY

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

rvr
It Will be Much Easier to Shop Tomorrow

HERE'S

A

Take-Dow-

Ladies' llniulUert'liicfs.
Art Handkerchiefs, fur fancy
.
work at to. So and
Initial handkerchiefs, in lawn,
cambric or linen at
'.

1

THE DOLLS

JV
Co

Are Here in Great Numbers
Dolls of every description, from the tiniest little Imported biscuit dollie to the finest of Imported lifod7.ed doll!. Campbell kids and character dolls In a splendid assortment. You can pick
a doll here at almost any price you may want
to ;ay.

XM.VS T.OOTII SPECIAL.
200 dozen Indies' embroidered, hem-

stitched and scalloped edge
values up to 5c, spe'ial
for the holidays, your pick OEe
2
for for
Cambric Initial handkerchiefs OKo
J
2 for
Linen Initial Handkerchiefs
t1
3,1
6 for
ACTOGP.YPH HANDKERCHIEFS
of linen. 60 names to choose from.
Holiday special, 5 cents each t1
or 6 for
Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
ujc Values, Christmas sye- - OK"
cial
Embroidery and initial hand- - M
'
kerchiefs 3 In box for
Armenian Lace Kdge initial hand-- k
rchiefs, regular 75c value, EfV'
w
special for Xmns
Armenian I dice dive lin.n hnndker-kcrchicis,

--

tJ

DOLL BEDS of every
description and in all
4Se upward.
siises.

In a broad variety of styles

Trefoils

O.0

Tri'lousse
Tampa
luUomc

Real Maderiu Linen handkerchiefs,
eyelet embroidered and with scal-

s.

Lie, 2Ue

riiu.imK.vs naxdkerchiefs
regular 1 Ko
Initial llandkerchie fs,
2.1c

value,

.'I

In box

Iter- -

Children's nil linen hand
25''
chiefs, 3 In box for
holiMisses Handkerchiefs, a
351'
clay special 3 In box for
Infants' Hemstitched Lawn handkerchiefs, put up 3 in a trunk 25
suit case or piano for
MENS HANDKERCHIEFS
Initial cambric handkerchiefs CQc
0 In a box for
Lawn Initial handkerchief, 6 gQe
in a box for
Linen Initial handkerchiefs, 6
in a box for
Fine Linan handkerchiefs, with
Initial, at 25c, 3.1c and

SI. no
I. fill

GM)VE BONDS. A very satisfactory method
The lady can come in at
for the prcsentatiin.
and bp
nny convenient time, make selection
properly fitted. Issued for i.ny number and
nny quantity doitired. ((Hov' Counter.)

and

BAGS

C

I.t
l.t

i

l.ot

3

i .,

v,.',

$3.00
2 Contains

price

Probably nowhere else In town can you find
such extensive assortments, in bass as are at
display.
(Leatlur Department.)
) resent on
Certalnlv, no other bug values are quite the
equal of those In this offering. .Stylish and
Mesh, Suede, Velvet, Satin and
d
Tapestry Hans have been marked at extremely
low prices, specially purchased and priced for
much-wante-

jjge

Holiday

Waists of Taffeta, fancy silk and lace net; sale

Kmbraeen
Waists at

ti

Messallno

lot of pretty ove

3n8
and Chiffon
,BH

Lot 4
$508

Lot 5

Lot

$5 98

87.98

Mostly Lawns nnd Flannelettes; neat styles; In this sale at.
l.ol 2 Scotch Minims, Embroidered Linen nnd Colored Madras Waists
$1.10
at.
$1.39
Waists,
Cloth,
Solsette
and
at...
Madras
Linen,
Crepe,
Basket
lot n
$1.50
French Flannel and Figured Mercerised Madras Waists at
l,,t
$LflR
(I
Dainty Lingerie nnd Tucked. Linen Waists, reduced t
Mtt 7
Kmbroldered Voile. Bide frill Lingerie, pleated and embroidered
Linen Waists
e
Lingerie and Linen Tailored Waists at
I ot h
Kmbrloldery, Linen and beautiful Lingerie Waists at :t.l)M
Lot u
1

It

High-grad-

All-ov-

NRSOMELY TAILORED MARE Si ITS
mateThis parllculur collection embraces such excellent, popular novebetter tirades of
rials as scrnc:, brodcloths, cheviots anl the Many
of
the dressy
lty' weaves, Includliis stripes and mixtures.
uei. omi tiioniv .if iho severele ta hired types. In all 01 tne miieii
demanled 'olorlii!iS. A very special Xmas week
Special at
Sin turnery.
I'aiK-Ajiroiis.
Ostrich I'liiincs,

selling.

$16.48

Orade Corresjiond-eni'- e
Statlonerj', new
linen finishes and fash-

I

French
Fine
willow
tied
hand
only,
plumes,
lilaek
very special vahi 'B at
912..0, $13,011 and up
Very

assortmngnlfli'ent
ment of dainty white
aprons specially priced
for this week at -- 5c,
t0e and up.
A

II Kb.

ionable

sixes,

vely boxed, at

"

attracti-

2

Bo

and

Outslics.
In
Hk hose
Instep
Embrobhrrd
C
black and colors, nt $1.50. $2.50
$3.50 and
Lace Insertion Instep silk hose,
black and colors, at i 5c, $1.G0 w g
$2.50, $5.00 and
III

Christmas Linens
dollies,

HOSE.
SILK sor with
heel. Nt)T mercerized cotton nor shuppe, but
are black, tan. navy
tl I K. Colors Splendid
S3c values,
mil hello.
2.V
llodlday Special, pair
MEN'S

tray cloths, renter pieces, squares and sirfs,
separate or In sets, A inuKiiillcent showing, especially for Holidays.
FANCY TOW EL SPECI LS.
75o fancy Towels
11.00 fancy Towels
1 1.25 fancy
Towels
11.50 fancy Towels

T1IKEAH
riltE
llslecuff toe, and

fl'2t
Hiic"

$1.05

IMPOllTEP SILK SO with loublj
l'uru
d and high spliced heel.
thread silk. In all desirable colors,
Specially priced
black Included.
for the ilollduyn, 6 pairs for ,$J."5

$1.2.1

GIFT Nl'liOESTlONS.

Table Sets from
Napkins from
Hed Spreads from

lb-l-

Kayers Silk Hose In Mack and colC
ors, all grades at $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50, $:i.50 find
j
We Also tarry Kayser Silk How

Short Silk KlnioiiaH, $2.m upsrl.
I.oiik Silk hlinoiias $:.Mli tipuHrxl,
LINENS,

ggc

top. heel and toe.
speclul for tha holidays.
41
pair
All Silk Hose,

present, whether
Klniona is always a weh-oinIt be of silk, satin, crepe or flannelette. Our
stock embraces the enUro ranne, includes all
the newest ideas of ncnliuee comfort and prct- -

$.1.00

$1.00 tip
$1.00 up

HEAVY
blaclt onlv. Verv

SILK SOX In
class hols-cr-

EXTltA

Luxurious Blankets

worth

Illankets from the finest American and Fnrelitn
mills, Comforts of softest wool and purest down,
covered with Bilks and satins In artistic lesli:n
are here In Kreal variety, that will dellKlit beyond
measure the housekeeper foreunnte ennui: h to
rcoelv thm as girts on Christmas Day.
Fries from $1.00 to $15.00.

special ut

$t.50.

hlhA

Christmas

m

Italian Silk Vests
Complute Holiday line of Italian
Silk Vests for Women. None hut
make In the
.he (tenulne "Knyser"
.

entire showing-Err-ncl-i
Plain or Embroidered.
Hand or Embroidered Edicc: imwt
ill
esl have the shield arm. Sl

SALE OF SKIRTS
Values up to $6.95 for $3.00

Kpeelnl
to 12.
$1, $5 & KH.

Some will buy for gifts, others for their own use,
either way It's a nood buy. The Inw price osus-elarmdy because the makers wanted to clean
up short ends of the season's most linked for
fabrics, values run up to $0.75, sale price . . , .$.&
(l

$2.50, $:l, $3.50,

'fhTECoNOMisr'

lit).

mfBiii
home of Mrs. W. A. McCluskey, on
musical event and Is liberally deservHEX E EH
ling and Wilson.
Tuesday ufternoon. It was a medley
Past ing cf patronage because of the ex- DANCE.
Installation of Officers.
of buslncHS and pleasure, as officers
Grand Matron Mrs. Mausard, In- cellence of the attraction, and the
the regular
cause which It Is to benefit.
Those attending the dance given by were elected following
stalling officer.
the odd Fellows, Wednesday evening, program, and an Informal muslcule
5.
Vocal Solo, Selected
4
for the benefit of the Roswell home, und "eats" finished proceedings.
SOCIAL
Mrs. S. R Miller.
"Society for Ministerial Reller," ws
but recently erected for aged Odd
6. Presentation of pin to retiring 111 LLETINS.
ly, Pcrnlce Hesicldcn, Ruth Clarke,
Fellows, willows nnd orphans, had an an open discussion participated In by
Matron, by Mrs. Ilailey.
Madge Finney, Louise Lowlier, peuil 7. Vocal
Mesdnmcs
Fred Mctitgur, Ira Boldl,
was
iho
Mrs.
arrived exceptionally good time. It
Solo, Selected
Albert Eiseman
Corson, Anna Myers, Lucy Baca, Eleand McClaslie.
Dunn, Portorlleld
Thursday
night
In .last of a series of three benefit funchome
her
from
Gould.
Mr.
anor Vaughey, Edna McChesne.v. 8. Drill March Rigolette
Verdi lloston to visit her mother, Mrs, Hll- tions and the jollies! of all. A good The election of officers resulted hi
Kempenich,
C.corge Pinney, Alfred
degarde Grunsfeld. Mrs. Eiseman Is crowd was out for the event arid Mrs. J. II. lleuld being
Mrs. John W. Wilson.
Joseph O'Kielly. Jr., Leslie Hchutt,
accompanied by her daughter, Eve- every arrangement hail been made for president of the society, Mrs. Tyrrell,
v
Pelham
Lee,
Walton,
Chester
lyn Eiseman.
Joe
a successful dance, such as It proved vice president; Mrs. Sam Pottcrlleld,
.
Louis Hesselden, Paul Camp, ANNIVERSARY
to be.
Tho committee in charge to secretary; Mrs. E. T. Dunn, ireuiiur-erRECE1TION.
Joe McCanna and Leslie Brlggs.
Mrs. Ralph Hunt will arrive next whom the suecer.s 0f the dance was
9
Annual reports were read by the
Wednesday from El Paso, to spend greatly due was made up of the folMrs. Hlldegarde Grunsfeld, one of the holidays with the W. Y. Waltons. lowing well known
PIAXO
odd Fellows: retiring officers showing mission irv
The
KKCITAL.
the oldcBt an,l most prominent society Mr. Hunt will Join his wife here later Messrs, J. 11. Whuff lobarger, G. W. work 111 tiourismng comuiiioii,
Dexter, John Hughes, T. T. Wells, J. musical program consisted of ocal
women of the town, held a reception In the week.
piano
nnd
B.
:
Miller
S.
work bv Mrs.
to 6
H. Colllsttr mid II. II. Crawford.
The juvenile pupils of Mrs. Mabel at her homo Friday from
selections by Ethel MoClaskev. reiid- Mr. and Mrs. A. 15. MeGaffey have
Stevens Himoe will give a recital at o'clock.
Mrs. Ilea Ul had a delightful
It was the seventieth birthday of gone to Chicago to spend the Christ- ANNEAL
the Womans' club next Friday evenIng.
ing, December 22, at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Grunsfeld, so she is as said mas holidays.
HALL.
W. O. W.
As a finale to the successltil
:
reCopperlleld, "comparatively
David
The advanced pupils will give aprothe hostess served delicious
stricken In years." Hut Mrs. GrunsO. N. Matrons have as guest
cital soon after ChrlHtnias. The
The
Woodmen
ball
the
of
annual
The
gram for Friday night Is as follows: feld is yet young in heart, nnd ac- Mrs. Marroti's father, Mr. It. Hallo-ru- n if the World, will be held in Elks'
Ol'th tively interested in social affairs.
1
"In the Hammock'"
of California, who will remain ballroom on the first night of tho ANNEAL
Margaret LeeHer home, for the event, was gor- over Christmas with them.
year. Extensive preparations are be- ELECTION.
White roses were
Fordyce Hunter geously decorated.
2.
Valse
this year,
ing made fur the event
contrastthe predominating llowers,
Whitton Anderson.
other
which is expected to eclipse
regret
is with
that
the
real
It
The American yeomen have added,
greenery
and
Schytte
cut
ing effectively with
3.
Christmas Carol
given by the W. O. recently, fifty new
to the
names
Scottl
affairs
Mrs.
brilliant
of
Mr.
Joe
friends
and
shaded
were
Lights
palms.
stately
Carrie Horner.
they are to leave this week W.
malting ariuuions
learn
that
are
and
membership
ol
1.)
scheme
36,
op.
color
No.
the
Allegro (Sonatina
or4.
in white and
Fuhrmeyer-CavanaUKfor Arizona to live. Mr. Scottl, as
The
at each meeting. At the last gathering
dementi green.und white carried out In the re- manager
of two popular theater!) chestra has been engaged and refresh- Monday evening, ten new names werj
freshments.
Ernestine Huning.
here, has Increased a popularity won ments will be served, which two feataccepted.
upon
Featc
Over one hundred friends of Mrs. through a pronounced talent for dra- ures, as excellent as they are, do not ballotedannual and
5.
"PIHow Fight"
election of officers wau
William Horner.
Grunsfeld called during the course- matics arid his musical abilities. Hla begin to enumerate all the good a The
feature of the last session and reVon Wtlm of the afternoon and the gif's receiv6. "Teasing"
wife, a very pretty and charming things the evening will have In slum sulted
as follows:
SIlC
n .1 COStlV.
.l
Klnrirnr,. TTtlbhpll.
mimnrnlKx
woman, will be missed among a wide fnp till u'lin ilrrifl In fin the terpsl- enHonorable foreman, C, Beebe; mas7. "The Fickle Shepherdess Werkelin was assisted In the reception and
of friends. Air. and Mrs. Scottl j cnorean festivity.
circle
ceremonies,
Walter Huntsman;
ter of
tertainment of her gurr.ts by liet nave two oelignuui cuiiuren, nor
Frances Marron
'corresponding secretary, H. Holcomb;
-of
Schytte
Eiseman
course,
g.
will,
Albert
of
who
daughter,
Mrs.
Room"
Ball
Joe,
Jr.,
tense
and
the
(Mark.
in
Minnie
o,i i,iiiiinln. Mrs.
Yt'I ET1RE
Boston, who came from Boston espec- accompany them to Tucson.
Adelaide Ilalin.
The other officers nre appointive and
RECEITIOX.
Van Laer ially for the anniversary celebration,
9.
mooting
"in the lloat"
will be given out at the next
Mrs. Ivan
ani her daughters-in-law- .
Au contralre, the friends of Mr.
Arrangements aro being perfected by the new leading officer. A ban- UKO Grunrfeld and Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld.
1 n
"Whirling"
genuinely
aro
new
C.
qitet topped off the session, famous- llutler
Mrs.
E.
for a Yuletlde reception to the
by oth- and
Gall Heokman,
The grand daughters, assisted served.
delighted that thev nre coming baoli members of the Gold und Broadway
set,
. . Jungman
young
Wisp",.
of
girls
the
er
o'
the
11.
"Will
to Albuquerque to live. Mr. Butler Church of Christ. The affair will be
Lloyd Kellmu.
They were Evelyn Kisenrin of Hoston, was formerly connected with the Al- 'given
in tli' church tho , Thursday
Grunsfeld,
. . .Durand
Hilda Grunsfeld .FlorenceGladys
Valse, E flat
12.
buquerque Electric Light company following Christmas and will be also AEXILIARY
Man-del- i,
Dora Roberts,
Hannah Nusliaum and
come here from Trlnldau, In honor of Mrs. K. C. Butler, Just MEETINGS.
will
pud
. . .Durand
"
a
"Pnnioonnette
where he was iransierreu.
returned from a year's absence in
Mrs. J. A. Skinner was hostess,
- Marjorie Stean.
Trinidad, to reside' in this ity. Com- Thursday afternoon, to the Indies ol
Hadyn
14.
"Rondo"
Levy, a very charming Den- mittees on decoration, refreshment.!,
FOR
Leona
MVSIC
Aid society when
I.c Clair Cavaniiugh.
ver gill, who has been the guest of entertainment und reception have the Congregational
SUF.T-IN. .Hitz THE
of officers' preIK.
"lion Jour"
lor two been appolnte, and the nrfalr promis- the annual election social
Mrs. Siegfried Chlfolder
session.
enjoyable
an
ceded
Alice Lotarte.
home.
Miss
returned
past,
has
es to ho an elaboruto social success.
The aeries of Sunday afternoon months
Moszkowski
Thorn elected for the ensuing year
1G.
"Serenata"
"shut-in- s
ot ue Levy made many friends during her
concerts,
the
for
president;
Metzgar,
Freil
were Mrs.
AJiita Hubbell.
Presbyterian eanltorlum, are proving stay In Albuquerque and was quite u TEA PARTY
vice president;
Mrs. Carl Hopping,
IT, Arlequin et Columbine. . .Thorne a delight to the patients and friends bit entertained,
Mrs. Ilarrv Asplnwall, secretary; Mrs.
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Society

Silk Hose with liinralii tops,
pair

A

.NI lMniU)lll itl.l

7

9 Big Lots of Pretty Tailored and Wash Waists
Lot

Hose with lisle top. lisle heel
rnii toe. In a splendid range of 50
colorings, pair
Silk

k

Marquette.

heel

95

Hlnck Silk U'K Hose, with double
silk heel and toe, special 3K
Christmas price, pair

111. AN KET ltOllES
WOMEN'S I.llEKii.)VX
The first with shawl collar and tho se'ond with
Turn-bacsailor collar.
cuffs and ool xlnlles,
and are s.tin bound. A large mute of colorliiKs.
Val'ie. $S., Speelal at
WOMEN'S ltLANkirr KOHl'S in an Empire
model, tintsbed with broad bamitnKs of satin
ribbon. Various rolorinss. Value, $(5.50, Xmas
Special at
I.H

.,!

jmlr

the holtdMs,

Blanket Robes, Kimonos, Etc

a Are three starlets Including our tine, taney iress
Waists; all exquisite creations of Silk, Lace, Net and Chiffon and
4 .v

WOMEN'S HuSIEHY.
IUack Silk Hoot Hose, with lisle
a ad toe, specially priced for

NEW ROBES

UllCKS.

I

Christmas
Silk Hosiery

All Ribbon Novelties and Toys
now
HALF PRICE

Pretty Kimonos
$2.9H

II

New Styles, New Prices.

jj

HIFFON.
FANCY DRESS WAISTS OF Sfl.K-V. NET.
M AHOl ISETTE AND
includes Princess Lace Net and Cluny Waists, worth up to

S.1.00

I..V
MOCHA Gloves lit
1.50
Cape Gleivew at
..
$:t.50
(.aunts
to
$1.50
Motorliur

loped edges', f0c, "So, $1.00,
O.50
ll.no. IJ.00 and
Plain Linen Hemstitched hundker-c'liefTho best values in tli.; city
assortment to
and an immensa
choose from ut fc Se, 10e, OCc
12

SXoil
S3.00

All the waists In the store are unbraced the entire stock divided into two classes Tub Waists
and Dress Waists, each class divided into several lots at as manv prices. It's a sale with a generous price lowering, seldom quoted during
busy Holiday Week.

Reductions figure about one-hal- f
to 1 third

Supreme satisfaction in a really Rood pair of
gloves, and none are better than TREEOl'SSE.
$2.00
Trcfoiwm

'a

$2.00 and

DOLL BIGGIES. Sev.
eral. styles to ScUn't
from at $1.50 and

TREFOUSSE GLOVES
Or a Glove Bond

tJ

$1.00, fl.bt)

The Immense Sale of Waists Scheduled for Christmas Week.

15c up to $12.50

1

3 So, 60c, 75c,

J1Q

included. $1.25
and up to

May Not be Later

Now-T- hey

LOW PRICES THEREOF

THE

IF

New Handle Fads and
best silks, Black, Colors
n
and Edged Silks.
Suit Case styles

Every artistic Idea that was ev-put into a handkerchief may be
seen here. An unusually fine assortment of the very best grades as
as the moderate priced lines.

HINTS AND

GIFT

WITH

BRISTLING

The particular thing you need isn't in our advertisement don't conclude that it
isn't in thestore. The advertising is small and narrow compared to the scope
and magnitude of the business it represents. Newspaper space and its cost have
limitations and must be respected. Were we to print all the strong values now
current here, you would probably not read it all. Therefore, we give you a hint here
and there and ask you to remember that those are merely examples of hundreds of
other offerings equally attractive.

Christmas I mbrvllas

Christmas
Handkerchiefs

ut

PAGE

HALE

Assortments Are Complete

Than Saturday

4.

SillL'lUJSi-XSSili-JtliiKIX-

&

t

'pmsmomw'isaiiait

V. C R., Mary
Nellie Mulllns; F. S Hat-ti- e
Lnwlcr; treasurer, Lucy Balling;
trustees, Theresa Willi, Mary Kelchcr,
Miss Balling was apAnna Stevens.
pointed musician, nnd Mrs. Pauline
For-and Mrs. J. C, O'ljiughlln

lleb'iia Hlcckman;
It.

Bui-lin-

M.,

"I asked your husband last evening
over ugam
he "aid hs
certainly would.''
wouldn't,"
Houston
certainly
post.
If ho had his life to live
If he would marry you, and

IIusIiicnhIIUc,
AND MACHINE WORKS
"Madam," began the man, respectfully, "I am very hungry. Could you Engineer. Founders, Mnclilnlnts Cast,
give me a bite of something?"
lugs, Pumping Plants. Repair Work
"I will cnll the dog," the woman Send for I'silmiiles. lliiiuiioritiv N. M

lepllod.
"I am hungry enough to eat tho
dog," tha man said, "but I'd mthef
have something else."
And, womanlike, she went Inslda
und banged the door. Buffalo

E. Le Roy Yott
Teacher of Violin, Harmony and
Counterpoint, fitudlu room 39, Harnett Building.
P. O. " t07.
Telephone E2N7 .1.

r

Now ListenA

h

11

'

c

1

-.

Chev-allile-

y.

f

!

'E have been busy this
last week, but the rush
commences tomorrow.
As far as possible give us your
orders in the forenoon.
We have received word from
the factory that 'it will be impossible for them to fill any
more orders for Liggett's Famous Chocolates until Jan. 1st,
but we have just received about
2oo pounds and will fill orders
as received as long as our stock
lasts. This is without doubt the
finest chocolate candy made--an- d
can only be bought at
Rexall Stores.

all-da-

home-cooke-

For-ester- s,

J. H. O'RIEILY CO.
The Busy Drug Store
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NOBBY CLOTHES FOR

STEIN-BLOC- H

MEN

Useful, Sterling Gift Suggestions for Men
STETSON
HATS

Dont try to get a man something inordinary. It's too hard. Besides a man doesn't like it near as well as something of exclusive
STETSON
the store where he does HIS SHOPPING.
wearable worth. Something for everyday. Something that he has been looking
SHOES

atat

WE HAVE SELECTED
THE GREA TEST LINE OF
CHRISTMAS

fSA i

QNECESSITIES
Kver displayed

Albuquerque for Men and Hoys.

in

dially invite you to call ;md allow

vis

We

cor-

to show you.

No trouble to show goods- - Free

delivery to any part of
the city
GLOVES
Kveryonc needs them and we have them for dress, for thr
auto, business or street wear and for work.
'

''

Bath Robes and Smoking Coats
Our assortment is larger awl more dopant than ever, this
year. K it's in suit colored effects v ith silk cords, in Red,
I Hue, J'.rown and Grav Mixed
Figures, $4.00
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 up to
1

$it,UU

Smoking Jackets, in Grav, I.rowu, Tan and I Hue.
and llroadclotlis $5.00, $6.50, .$7.50. $X.(X)
$0.00 up t.

Cheviots

pIO.DU

Dent's Pine Kid Cloes

$2.25

Xorthrup's Moeha or Undressed Leathers

$1.75

P.nglish

$1.25

Made Cloth Dress Gloves

Others for Men and lioys at 50c up to

Stein Bloch Co.'s

Neckwear Department
We have on display from New York the hest selected line of
medium priced and exclusive high grade Neckwear ever
shown by us. It's impossible to describe the exquisite colorings and neat all silk effects to be found here,
all in fancy boxes 50c. 75c, $1.00, SI .J5 up to.
.

$1.50

PULL DRESS SUIT, Silk Lined throughout .
TUNKDO COAT A.D VP.ST, Pull Silk Lined

.

.$50.00
...S3 5. 00

. .

.

.

.$4.)U

Sets
These sets include Tie, Silk Hose ami Silk' Handkerchief, ali
colors matching. Maroon, Navy, dray. Lavender and Purple, in fancv boxes.

$2.00 THE SET

Sets
Including Tie and Sox only, Silk, All Colors, fancv boxes

$1.25 THE SET
Or Tie and Handkerchief to match, set

$1.25

This certificate, when properly signed, would make an ideal
present :

A Merry Christmas
AND PROSPEROUS NPAY YKAR
WITH GRF.KTTNGS )P GOOD WILL PROM
holder to one Hat or
$5.00 worth of Men's or Hoys' Menhtiniiise of his own
select ion, at

THIS CHRTIVWATH entitles

Fancy or Full Dress Vests
We carry
creations

assortment of the inosi stylish
all limes, each, $2.50 to

a full
,

pU.UU

tin- -

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY'S

PCLL DRPSS CLOTH TOP IIUTTOX
SHOPS, STKTSON

Faultless Pajamas

These make an elegant present, and we are showing the hest
brands at prices wilhiu the teach of all. Marl
o ?
and WiNon's fine dress shirts $1.75 to

Night Comfort is assured in our long
night robes, outing flannel, 75e to

duett's

Pajamas, all the soft colors in outing and woolen
fabrics $1.50 to $2.50; Silk or Satin Pajamas.

pO.)U

Swell Patterns,
SI. 50 and
ilsnti

lliniluis erv

hi

$1.00 and

Fail and
1 )rt-s- s

$1.75
hhv,

$1.25

'.

'ilsou's Full
Shirts

$2.50

Linen Handkerchiefs
We hae all grades, hut wish to sh,w the ladies
fine linen, vxti.i .v "d ie. at 35c, 3 for
Also our

etra

a

p I .UU

fine handkerchief at 50c for emhroiderv work

Shoes

Walk-Ove- r

Por Men are without a doubt the best Shoes on the market
for the money paid.

No.

Shirts

Stetson or

roomy

.

$2.50
$5.00

MUFFLERS

DPLL

I'

PCTTOX OR LACK,

$6.00

STKTSON
KANGAROO PLUCHPR, WALKOYP.R.
NOIlllV LAST

$4.50

GPX MI'.TAL WALK OVKR, P.I.UCHP.R,

$4.00
$3.50
$5.00

VKUV XOBPA'

WALK OVKR.
STRAIGHT LAST ....

We have these in all the leading shapes and shades, pure Silk

VI CI KID

White, lUaek or Cray, each
White. Pdack or Cray, each
White, Pdack or Cray, each

$1.25

DR. RKKIVS CrSHlOX SOLIPLAIN OR CAP TOPS

White, Pdack or Cray, each

$2.50

Pull Dress Mufflers

$3.1X1

I'ull Dress Reefers

$5 .00

$1.50
$1.75

$6.00

-

SHOICS,

Men's Slippers
A full line in all the latest leathers and stvles direct
from P.oston. all si.es. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and.

r

An
,pZ.OU

MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY WE RECEIVE THEM
When in doubt as to what will please

.

a man

most-Gi- ve

him a Christmas order for Gloves, Shirts or Pajamas

L. WASHBURN COMPANY

122 SOUTH SECOND ST.

'

119 WEST GOLD AVENUE
I

i
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lending hunk
f;no Koiiie notable Instances cif the revival n'f Interest In bonks
which
many jienple iniKht rertKunnbly have
resurbeyoinl
Sniiposeil
wire dead
rection.
'Take this bunk, published only n
fortnight ago, by Messrs. Hint," he
,'
said, "entitled "The Sceptical
which was written lie r.obert
Hnyle, who died in 1691.
This bunk
on physics was first
published In
1T25, nnd it has evidently now been
recommended to Mr. Dent for republication. The same thinx precisely
Is happening
with musical works.
Mor
of the old stuff is being: reist'hy-Iiii8t-

at this moment than ever

be-

Collections of sonatas by dead
forxotten organists are nov?
pianos,
rearranged for modern
anil, what Is more to the point, they
tire regarded as very fine works by
the critics and are nieetintr with a
be-in- if

ready sale.
"Jn t lie literature of medicine much
Ihp same thing Is happening. There Is
Indeed, as the philosopher truly says,
nothing new under the sun, and we
tire iorevcr raking over our heaps of
'rubbish', fur the discovery of some-

thing new. I have a book of medical
recipes which was first published in
KlSr- - and tie one could fall to be
struck by the similarity of the i v
juiictiuns by that
phy
Hii'ian and those of his most lip-tdate successors.
In Cernmny, again
as catalogues
In my possession will
prove,
large sums are de
Bbtindantlv
manded for some of the old books,
which may, ouite conceivably, be re
garded bv many people as being part
uf the 'bales ot
iiirgolten
science
Many
described by Lord ltosebery.
people have evidently destroyed their
cop: i of the oM scientific books, for
tiny cannot now be bought at any
n

o

f?

price.

should sny. to Mini up the trat-trbook which is to be
fonril in the catalogue of the Mitchell library ts alive and likely to be
culled for.
are plenty of dead
geniuses, but no dead books.
The
miin who has published a book has
achieved immortality. '
estminis- ter Gazette,
"1

r.

that

Th-er-

Cotton Manufactures.

Italian

Italy ts not generally

accounted a
manufacturing country, but,
negligible in the class with
It
Unhand ami the United States,
iiPfienrs
that one of the markets of
Ihese latter has been successfully
by the industrious Italians. At
present there Is opportunity lor the
world's overshadowing
spinners to
Kit hack.
Turkey Is the market and
"'Kardless of their
cheapness,
the
Italian products are just now not
in iavur on patriotic grounds.
Cotton
textiles and yum are the principal
"ports of the Ottoman empire and,
fotton
though

of

Mri.nnn.oiiO worth consumed annually, the Ttalia'ns
recently
have
$11,000,000.
Jeen supplying
about
xt to India ami China, Turkey Is

"feat I'.iiiiiln's best customer for cut-'"- h
' luth and has been rcconinicnd-b.v experts to American
nuiiiul'ac-h'l'e- r
alter China und South Amcrl-Th- e
Italians have been cutting
thf
and, by Ingenious
assisted by lack of enterprise
on the
part of the Americans have
reduced (mt- exports in that market
Km,-!ix- n

-

n

J"

insignificant amount.
Journal.
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Price $3.50

for Either Machine
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used in the enforcement of the Immigration laws, 3 Ileum stationed In
New Voi k liaibor, 2 In San Fran. 1st o,
1
In New Orleans, La., and 1 in Mali
Juan, Potto Kieii.
J he I.Ut of .Merchant
Vessel und
Signal t oilo List.
The list is divided into six parts,
showing: til falling vessels,
(2
steam vessels, (3) unrigged vessels
tcanal boats and laiucsi, (4) Vessels
lost during the year ia) Government
Vessel, and (6) .ode list id seagoing
Vessels and yu. his.
Parts 1. 11, and 111 contain the
name of every documented American
ussel, alphabetically nirahgiil, its official number, signal letters, gross and
net tonnage,
In
dimensions
feet,
(length, beam, depth), the approximate number of the crew (of sailing
and Hi cu ill vessels), Is the year and
place of building i nil the home port.
A Vessel In order to be documented
must have been built in lite I'nited
Slates or admitted by an act of Congress and must measure 5 Ions net
or over. Thu gross tonnage of a vessel
is the entire Internal capacity expressed
Ions of 100 cubic leet: and
front the gross tonnuge ure deducted
il u steam vessel, the engine, boiler,
and bunker apnees, the remainder being the net or reglsler tonnage.
Vessels l ost Dining the Year.
Pint IV contains the name of every
vessel reported lost during the year,
the olllcial number, the rig, the
tonnage, year built, (he nature,
date, place of casualty, the number of
persons on hoard, the number of lives
lost, The total number of American
merchant Vessels lost during the year
ended June 30, Kill, was 315, with an
aggregate of Ml. 353 gross tons, having 2.52N person
on board und 100
lives lost, iih couipHi't'd with 3SH in
lino, with 12,"i,TS 'gross tons, 4,74 3
persons on board, ami 847 lives lost.
In addition Ihere were 4 yachts lost
in lit Di, of which 3 were steam and I
sail, aggregating 02 tons, with 15 persons it bus. rd and no lives lost.
In
11)11 there were 10 yachts lost,
of
which I) were i team and 1 sail, aggregating 1,015 tons, with 71) person.t
a boa id nnd ho lives lost,
Part V contains the names of all
vessels, belonging to the government
Including the Navy; Hie Kngliiecr Department and the ordnance Department of the Flitted Stales army; the
Itevenue Cutter Service and the Pub
lic Health and Murine Hospital Service, Const und Geodetic Survey, llureail of Fisheries, and the llureail of
I it
nnd Naturiilliilloii
of
and
Ihe Department of Commerce
Labor: Ihe reclamation service of tho
Department' nf Interior; and the vesCsnal
sels owned by tho Isthmian
bv
the
Commission and employed
Panama Itailroad company, other Important paiilculars giicu lor each arc,
displacement (normal coul supply)',
tonnage;
comparing
dimensions,
length on local water line, extreme
breadth, mean droit; when, where,
and by whom bulll, material, propulsion, lig, indicated horsepower, speed
and coal capacity, In hunkers,
Signal Code List.
Part VI, which Is published as a
separate
document, contains the
names of all vessels appearing In Parts
I, II and V, which have signed letters, arranged in the order of signal
letters. It alo contains the International, and Inland .ales for the prebe
vention of collisions of vessels;
the
International code of signals;
funnel murks und house Hags of sonic
of the principal lines of steamers engaged In trade with Ibis country; and
the lings of the principal maritime
countries of the world.
lir-- t Time
Wireless 'full
Slum il.
For Ihe first time, Part VI cnnlalns
also the "call letters" of American
vessels which lire equipped with wireless apparatus, Wirdss telegraph has
been of great value to nil seagoing
Vessels, and Commissioner Chamberlain leels, therefore that the Inclusion of Ihese "loiters" will belli
Numerous duplications occur
iu the btters In use, bill Mr,
hopes within a year lo bring
the system In the t'nitcd States Into
harmony with the Inlernntionul system.
The merchant vessel list nnd the
separate signal code section are filed
with all local Insocctors of steam vessels; collectors and surveyors of customs; counsel nnd consular ugetils;
111
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Would Prices Be Reduced?
The New York Sun asks: Has any
convincing evidence l,ei n presented to
show the exfetit to which coiisunu rs
will ho benefited if the democratic
house ii, im (ts way In the matter of
tariff revision? Have any of tho pro.
Voiionls of a severe em'orocmeiit of
tlie Sherman law set forth specifically Ihe benefits that would follow' such
action? Ale these several agencies
really responsible for tlie evils of
lil' Ii complaint is maile? These are
Vital questions, bill we fall to discover
in the outpourings of those who lead
the high moral movements any attempt to answer them honestly arid
intelligently. A cut of 50 per cent in
the cotton tariff might force n reduction of wages In Ihe cotton mill,
but can It be rhown that It would reduce the price of cotton goods ueross
the counter? Would the dissolution
of the I'nited Plates Steel corporation decrease the price of the com- modltlcn produced In Its mills? Can
any reduction In commodity prices
be traced to the activities of the Interstate
commerce
commission?
Much Is said and written about the
merit of supposedly remedial processes', but very little Is known nhotit
the results that would follow their
operullon.
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Great material progress was made
the national public school system
the decade between I'.'OO and 1010.

The iinniial income of the public
nchools increased from $2.'o,0no,000
to $425. 000, Ooo nnd the number of
pupils enrolled increased about eighty per cent.
In the High Hi Tmnls
alone the Increase was from 520,000
to 000, OOD pupils. As the total population of Hie country incrcasid
twenty-on- e
per cent In the decade,
public school education seem s to
have gone ahead with ti bnjnd.
It Is not so satisfactory, however,
to 4earn that the overage annual attendance of children enrolled whh ondays in loot) und IU
ly nlnciy-nln- e
dn'H In 1010. The latter future rif- -
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naval vessels, revenue cutlers and all
of the larger shipping coin .lanles.
They are at all times available al such
places for reference on the part of Ihe
interested public,
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hi
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mi

and holidays excluded.
Those vvlni have advocated higher
salaries lor teachers should note that
the average pay of men lias linrerts-i- d
In the decade Hum $46.50 to $i;r,
u month and of women from $'M ;i
Chicago
month to $52.
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Resources c ConwioniccisMi as l'e;ie:ecd in .
Mexico
HAS
the top. a xi.-- in Alb.;.)';, rti made
in I'M I, and, at the !.! i,,.n. ,,iie
X umber of "The luir!h.
the same distrbt made in lis;;. ith-erare views in Mian Valic, Colfax county; a view ot the nrimu.il
.Maxwell Grant ranch house iu
he
This number of The Karth is deDepartment of Commerce and
rigation reservoirs. Around Koswell same county; views in lVrtalis
.
voted to the new state uf New Mexand Hugermun, irrigation is by diin Pecos valley, end in Mlm'iires
ico: especially that part of it which rect flow from deep and perennial valley; portraits of William J. Mills,
Labor Operates Cher 200
includes the counties traversed by the "spring branches," and by flowing retiring
territorial g",in,ir. and
Vessels On All Waters of the
Santa Ke railway. These counties are artesian Wells. The artesian area ex- William C. McDonald, the first stat.
Colfax. Mora, San Miguel. Santa Fe, tends southward below the towns of governor, etc.
United States.
Dayton. This whole valley is famous
Sandoval. Iternalillo. Valencia.
Socorro. Sierra, Dona Ana. for apples, pears, peaches and alfalfa.
Negro
Population
Statistics.
I. una. Grant, Torrance, Guadalupe, In the Carlsbad irrigation
district.
Curry lioosevelt, Chaves and Kddy. 2.1100 bales of cotton, worth II On, 000
lls-ui- l
ta Morning Journal
l!y the Santa Fe lines which traverse were grown this year, tint of the enWashington. D. C, Dec. 11. The
them, these counties may lie grouped tire valley 4.700 carloads of alfalfa,
dep..
nun nt of ciimiiier, e and lalmr
A preliminary statement eoticcrnir s
a follows:
worth $600,000. and orchard fruits,
statistics of white an n. gro popu- lias a fleet of vessels employed ell
Caluornia Lines Colfax, Morn. worth $750,000, have been shipped the
nearly
all the waters of the i'nited
lation in continental I'nited States has
San Miguel. Santa Fe, Sandoval, this year.
by the director of the States. There are comparatively lew
just
issued
been
greater
New
Mexico
a
contains
lietnalillo. Valencia, McKinley.
of ti e figures, the persons outside of the Ki.vernmen!
variety of minerals than any other i . tisiis. on the face
Kl Paso Line and branches
rate of increase of the while popula- service win, are aware of tills fact or
Socorro, Sierra, Dona Ana, state of the union, it is claimed. Gold tion
In the last three decides has heeii wh. know that the fleet is usually
first was found In New Mexico two
Luna, Grant.
26.7, 21.2 and 22.3, surcessively, w hile made up of 2 !9 steam, all. and gasoyears
discovery
hundred
before
the
Curyy.
New
Kastern
Mexico Line
These statement)
nr"
California, when wandering Span- the corresponding rates for the negro line vessels.
upon interesting statistics fur
Guadalupe, Roosevelt, Torrance, Val- of
iards picked up nuggets in the sand. population have been 13.5, is.o and based
year
encia.
1911,
the
fiscal
30.
elided
excess
m
June
the n.vro
was in what is now Santa Fe 11.3. The marked
Curry, Roose This
Pecos Valley Line
prerentoil In the forty third annua!
county. Gold was mined in New Mex- rate for the middle decadi l'.iO-i;ivelt. Chaves. Fddy.
Improbably
regarded
not
as
due "List of Merchant Vessels of Ih"
is
ico before the discovery of the ore
The center of all Santa Fe lines in in
States.'' piepared by the buund it was the first gold to a deficient enumeration in 1S!MI; I'nite.l
New Mexico except the I'ih-ovalley to CaliturnU.
reau of navigation m the depai anient
mimd west of the Mississippi. but the, mean rate for the three
line, is the city of Alhmiucrque. Here It be
commerce
and labor.
about 14.3 per cent, is probably of
was
territory then, and
the eastern lines and the coast lines did not Mexican
The list for 1911 Is now ill press and
come into possession of the r.ot far from correct. The great difmeet, and from here diverge the El I'nited States until
the
names ami other parneivntnlns
18 47. Afterwards ference between the rates fur the
City and the other deposits of this ore
number,
were found gro and the white population is obvi- ticulars as t rig, official
eastern New Mexico lines.
vessels of
in the same county. These mines, and ously not the true measure if differ- etc., of all doclllllelitcil
Hy the Santa Fes new line, crossin the county, still are worked ence between the rate of white and the l'nlti, States for the year ending Texas direct connection is made others
except possibly the placers. The prin- negro Increase, Immigration entering ed June 30 last: of all guv eminent
with ocean steamship lines at Gal- cipal gold mines of New Mexico are as a large factor in the former case vessels; of all vessels lost during the
veston and New Orleans, thus opening in the counties of Uernallllo, Colfax, and ni t in the latter. Making allowyear; and als.i a signal code list of
the markets of the world by sea to Dona Ana, Grant, Lincoln,
It does
Otero, ance for this factor, the conclusion seagoing vessels and yachts.
the southwest.
Kio Arriba,! Sandoval, Santa Fe,
is arrived at that the growth of the not Include 62 gasoline motor boats
The Kin Grande, which is the
Socorro and Taos. All are trawhite population by natural Increase, operated by the bureau of navigation,
greatest river of the state, nnd its versed by the Santa, Fe railway, ex- during the decade from l'.mo to 1910. owing to the fact that these lioals are
tributaries, form the watershed of cept Lincoln, Otero, Kio Arriba and has been nearly 1& per cent, which is chartered only for the actual length
the middle area of the state: the Pe- Taos. The last two named lie north still markedly greater than trie ll.S of tune required,
a ii-- u of l.ighlhouscs.
cos, which ranks next to the Kio of Santa Fe county, and are supplied per cent for the negro population. Anid' the
Orande In importance, the situtheaut.-ef- with transportation by u railway di- other conclusion is thai the rute of
The lighthouse service ranks first
area; t lie Canadian, the north- rectly connecting with the Santa Fe natural Increase of the white popu- In the number of vessels owned and
eastern; and the Kio Puen o and the at the old city of Santa Fe. The en- lation has gone dow n In each succes- operate, among the 12 bureaus in the
Gila, the western. The last named tire production of gold In New Mex- sive decade, the rate for
department of commerce ami labor.
lies on the Pacific slope and the other ico since ls'S has been about $2!,- - having Been slightly more than 16 per It has under Its command I I vessels,
000.
on the Atlantic. These streams form 000.
distinct- of which 45 lire steam und 2 gasoline
cent, and that for ISsO-lss- o
The important silver mines of New ly greater still, though want uf trust- vessels fired as tenders; and 64 nf '
valleys of greater or lesser extenf,
y
Mexico
are
in
grown
crops
the
of
Dona
in
counties
lightships, 33 of which are propelled
are
where iarin
worthy data for 1SS0 makes a
abundance. The greater valleys are Ana, Grant, Luna. Kio Arriba, Sandofor this decade by steam, while 31, although provided
determination
the Kio Grande and the Pecos. The val. Santa Fe, Sierra and Socorro. impossible.
The way In which com- with sails, nre usually towed to their
Valleys ot the tributaries' of these There are other counties bearing sliall sorts find themselves st at ion
parisons
of
gold,
or
they
ver
but
have not come blocked on going back a few decades
streams, and the valleys of the other
The light vessels or floating lightst renins named and their tributaries, Into production yet. New Mexico has into the past is a reminder of the houses are placed for the purpose of
produced
000
$30,750,
of
silver
since
valleys,
also are farmed. In the
the
great loss to significant statistical eilfithiT m)i Iroilnu- nt Ihe lOOS! iuillortsoil Is nourished by artificial irriga- active mining began in Socorro coun- knowledge that has been suffered 'nnt an. dangerous points along the
tion, and the water taken by gravity ty in 1N66.
through our tardiness In placing the coast, often in stormy nnd tempestuNew Mexico ranks fourth In the pro- census upon a scientific basis and ous locations, owing to the severity
from the several streams. In these
g
valleys, also irrigation is by flowing duction of copper among the states emancipating It from "politics.'
of storms at sea, which sometime
artesian wells, and by pump. Artes- of the union. The important mines
tear the lightships fro in their mooi-inp- s
Post, New York.
ore
of
are
iu the counties of
this
ian flows also are found in the Gallup
4
and carry them for miles iiwuy
1.
ernalillo,
Colfax,
Dona
Ana,
county.
Grant,
McKinley
On the
district,
from their stations, the larger number
mesas, crops are grown by scientific Lincoln, Luna, Kio Arriba, Sandoval,
Recruits for Zionism.
of these vessels are operated tinder
and if wa- San Miguel, Santa Fe, Sierra, Socorro,
soil culture
Ihelr own steam power, which enables
ter lies at shallow depths, by pump. Taos, I'nlon and Valencia, and all
to return to their posts without
them
are
traversed by the Santa Fe railThe area now cultivated by artificial
The sail vessels, if carried
recently
assistance.
change
has
A
remarkable
way,
exor
directly
connecting
lines,
irrigation (gravity flow, artesian
away by the force of storms, geiiernl-lof
several
cept
Lincoln,
altitude
Kio
over
come
the
Arriba,
and
Is
to
be
Taos
flow, and pump)
estimated
require the aid of steam lugs or
640,000 acres, and by scientific soil Colon. The first authentic discovery public bodies nnd organs of public vessels to tow them buck to their staculture (natural rainfall) 730,000 of copper in New Mexico was by an opinion toward the wifliipreaii move- tions. The mooring of light vessels
acres. The whole irrigable area of Indian, In what now Is Grant county,
has so Improved, however, that inthe state is estimated to be 4,600,000 In 17K9. In l)in4, the Spaniards es- ment known as Zionism.,,
of light vessels being off their
stances
(the
tablished
Paris,
mines
there
of
culSanta Kita
acres, and the area which may be
Israelite
The Alliance
have now become comparastations
mines),
they
and
opposlted
working
been
have
by
tivated
which has always hitherto
scientific soil culture
with more or less energy ever since. the movement, has changed its atti- tively rare.
acres.
The tenders of the lighthouse buThey are the oldest copper mines west tude, and the Israelite of Manl. and
The greater ureas of cultivation by of the Mississippi
reau are used mainly to carry provisIn ttie I'nited States
Cincinnati,
of
Israelite
American
tho
Colfax,
In
scientific soil culture are
and they are producing a greater have In recent Issues renounced their ions and siipiHies to the lightships and
Mora, and San Miguel counties. Here quantity now than ever before.
lighthouse stations to cany malerlnl.s
attitude and de- during
also are rich valleys of tributaries of
The new state is a great pioducer former
the construction of new stathe Canadian, where by impounding of lead and zinc. The important lead clared nt least u platonie friendship tions and lighthouses: to place buoys
the flood waters, abundant crops are mines are in the counties of Uerna- toward "Zionism.
newly designated chcannels; lo reIn the hitter two cases the reason in
grown by irrigation. Examples of llllo, Dona Ana, Grant, Lincoln,
old buoys with new olios; to
place
Luna,
some
with
Is
change
given
the
are the Sun Miguel, Santa Fe, Sierra and So- for
successful
carry the gas for charging buoys; and
declaro
impels
plausibility.
These
In
mesas,
Colfax
Johnson and Harela
corro, and the Suuta Fe Kailway furpurely politi- lor the Inspection of lights und vescounty, where, on soil, which lies,
nishes the transportation for ail, ex- that while Zionism was
sels.
Some ure equipped also Willi
to 1,500 feet nbove the level of cept Lincoln. The lead deposits of cal and continued on the lines laid large cranes for the hotter handling
the plain below famous crops arc Grant, Luna, Santa Fe, Sierra and down by its founder, the late it, Dr.
as of buoys nnd construction materials.
llerzl, they were opposed lo
grown by natural rainfall. .Scientific Socorro counties carry payinw quanof Ihe lliiiiau of n igallou.
they considered any political aspira- Vessels
soil culture is practiced with great tities of zinc. The most important deThe bureau of navigation chart crs
dangerfutjH
nd
of
AVagon
Jews,
Mound,
both
tions
success, also, around
posits of zinc are in Socorro counts,
gasoline motor boats, whb h are In
ous. Hut It Is contended by these or- 62
In Mora county, and on the Las Vei'litll 11102 zinc ore received little at- gans
on tho average, only aboul lour
gas land grant, a broad mesa which tention in New Mexico.
that at the late tenth congress use,
was months during the year. In northern
Zionism
of
political
side
the
lies east of the city of Las Vegas, at
only
The
Iron mine now worked In
wutern the boats are used" in the sumaltitudes of 0,300 to 6,700 feet. The Neiv Mexico is at Flerro, in Grant practically burled, audi they 'feel, mer only, while In southern waters
the
mote extensive article on the Las Ve- county. From this the Colorado Fuel therefore, at liberty to expressmanagthey are employed more in winter
gas mesa, by George A. Fleming, will and Iron company shins about thirty sympathy they have hitherto
than In summer. Owing to the short
ed to conceal so successfully with the time
be 'found in this number of The curb-ailto Pueblo, Colo., dally. Oththey are required at any one
Karth. No articles descriptive of the er deposits of this ore are In Lincoln, sentimental Zionism that looks with port the department has found
it
love, but not with dcslro toward the more economical
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hear or see this
lVj,,,.Ssion used in describing a bcau-t;f- .t
om.n!
p. ruJt" that haJ of its lueir and
a l of i queenly, royal bearing
The hair makes all
o l ave a rr:sat.
To have that glorious
(he liinYreiue.
ai..;ini.iue of radiant hair whieh .i
regal head," one
s (roans "a
shoa'd u.-- New hro's Herpicide.
H rpicide represents the last word
in .Untitle hair culture. It destroys
tie dandruif Serm, checks falling
fc,.:r ard corrects generally, diseases
of the hair and scalp.
The positive results and its delicate
refreshing odor recommends
,i:t
, wbro's
n
Herpieide to ladies of
mer.t everywhere.
S.ml He in postage for sample bot-tof Herbicide and booklet to The
hide Co., IHpt. K., Detroit,
ofun do
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Sale'W
Chappelle, President of Syndicate Will Place
Lands;!
Federal Lkht and Traction
of River
Bis: Hold
Compmy, Announces Early
Big Advertising Campaign
Expenditure of $40,000.
Pljmd'

to

i

That the Albuqucrtiue C.as, Klectri?
Light and l'ower company will spend
In the neighborhood of J4a,om) in Improvements in the city of Albuquerque within the next six months Is the
Jlich.
good news brought here by C. t.
t in? dollar size bottle sold and guar-ar.- t'
Chappelie, president of the company,
i d by ail elruegi.-ts- .
general manager of the Federal
by
Aj piications made
the best and
Light and Traction company, who is
barbers and hair dressers.
in
city from New York, looking
the
Tie J. H. O Rielly Co., special
over the company's property here.
This improvement contemplates enlarging the gas mains on Central avenue and Second street before the
pavement is put in on these two
a size suffieknt to accomREADY streets to city
modate a
twice the size of
The
overhead serviee
whieh is now in commission between
the eni-- ami west si.hs of the city
over the Santa Fe traeks also will be
TO
improved and the present unsightly
pedes and cross wire's em Central avenue lemoved elose to the junction of
First and Central, und on ver to the
substation.
OF MOTORISTS
Mr. Chappelle arrived in Albuquerque early
morning, accompanied by F. P. Woy of Trinidad, who
was until recently manager eif the
Light and l'ower company here. The
Live Socorro County Town Now early part . the day was spent leiok-in- g
over the property and viewing
Lays Claim to the Very Best the plans, for the contemplated
Improvements. In an interview yesterday afternoon with
representative
Journal, Mr. Chap
L of the Morning
in New Mexico.

lrnin Jour
lie go.u
Hi'.lshorei, N. M.. Pee'. 14
news has reached here that
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tourists.

Voided Municipal Bonds.
In Maurice
II. Dean's work on
"Municipal I'.onds Unjoined," Issues
which for erne cause or another have
been voided by the courts, he remarks
that, us a. rule, municipal bonds are
are, however,
from taint. The-r"'(lading to, his carefully compiled
figures, r, 10 exceptions to the rule,
no less than IJOO.UOO.000,
the Wall Street Journal. There
are seventeen
states, Including live
w Knghind
states, together with
Alaska and the District of Columbia,
bi which no municipal bond Issues
liuve been held void.
Of the others,
Illinois makes the worst reoeird, with
Vw York, Iowa. Kansas and Missouri
'iiiriii,,-- largely in the lisf. Chicago
shows the heaviest losses in bonds actually issued, ami heads the list of
enjoined,
of these bonds!
"re probably still held In gooel faith,
burled in boxes, only to prove ft
to the beneficiaries of
defunct estate's. The item Is no small
one, and s a startling example of the
with whieh financial legislation has been carried through by
those not competent to handle uiflt-hr- .i
bristling with technical difflcu!-!'- "
The amount held void In the
hninls of Luna tide purchasers teitals
Ml'i.FiUO, constituting a percentage
Jurtunately not large enough to prejudice municipal bonds generally. Ilut
':!hi"is shows the apiailing total of
:::. r.00. out of a total of $S2,- n,'.fMM),
which failed through lack of
niiihority. In nn almost eipial amount
'
iiotiils held to have been irregular,
cennsylviinia
llrst
occupies
easily
I'liuc, with Ohio
next and well In
'''"tit of any other state.
Of such
ootids something
over 11 percent
d unconstitutional
when tested
'(fni-uu. jourts. Ilathrr more than
" I'l'ieini exceeded or would
have
the debt limit; while those
funimarily enjoine'd, at great
1,1
time und legal costs tei the
taxpayer and the underwriting hor.d
""Use's, made up K5 percent of the to- I'ri--

"s

'sreli-ssnes-

'

Try a

Journal Want Ad. Results

ten-Inc- h

ten-inc-

mains.

different distances there
w ill bee manholes-pu- t
in so the mains
can be looked after. At present tin
mains on these streets are not
."nd, vvithth.e tUuidardiang of
the pipe, a much more equal service
At

can be given.
"It Is now more generally understood that the business of a public
serviee corporation Is not either all
profit or all graft, it is a fact that
for every dollar returned in evtfy
year, four dollars worth of capital
has to be expended. With the dissemination ol" Information by public
service corporations the spirit of
badgering that existed a few years
ago is dying out and as a consequence
the companies are doing better and
more satisthe people are
fied with the service obtained.
'I am exceedingly glad that New
I
Mexico has obtained statehood.
sincerely believe that the state will
grow rapidly, its splendid resources
will be better known and Its development under a uniform and wise administration of laws should make It
imc of the marvels of the nation. Albuquerque being the largest city in
tile"! state, I expect to see it also grow
and develop, und you niav rert assur-rethat we will do our part In the
development and boeisting of the

Aurtin an, M.irr syne'
place on sale in a sheirt time all the
t
tilts
river lands owned by them in sviuli-cati
county. The Acsten and Marl
bought all the vast lands iiwn-.ljird
by
formerly
the I.as Animas
The purchase
and Cattle' cemipany.
was made abe ut three years ago j, i.d
since then the lands have advancel
in Value with the progress or ilie work
i"l :it
at the Fle phant l'utte dam.
project will be finished in ubiu; live KtJ
years more and the large
it
-- ..l
1.
.....1
!....
11,11
n ill" f
mttuim'i ,1iii.ti
then have to be disintegrated. In 'he
meantime taxes and assessment- by
the Klep ban t liutte Water X's rs' i s
are geiing up and the s!u!l-cathas rei'i hed the conclusion mat
It would be better to lighten the lonl.
A California
ryndicatc has an o;i
tieui on these lands whie h expires on
January 1st and which will net be re- - Jd
newe.l.
If this option is not excc-;- J
cised before that time, Ihs pres'tit
owners will commence a huge a
tising campaign to dispose of the lands
yours
they he, Id. It will take seve-ralo sell the entire trae t, whieh amounts
to thousands ot acres. Including son
of the choicest lands along the river.
In the meantime some Fort W euth
people have been asked to udwnv
amount e.f
the syndieiite a large
money on mortgage. It is tinderrteod
this money will be used In part to finance the soiling ei'.npalgn. An abstract of title has been prepared and
Attorney Short of Fort Worth, who
represents the mortgagees, has been
usy for several days going over tiie
j
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From Las duAccording to
ces January
Present Plans and Train Will
Keep on the Move Until All
Santa Fe Agricultural Terri1

tory

in
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See us for the highest grade Christmas Jewelry. Here you will find the most beautiful assortd
ment of Diamond Goods, all perfect stones cn which our guarantee is unquestionable.
etc.
We
on
grade
high
are also authorities
Rings, Scarf Pins, Lavallicrs. Earrings,
Watches, handling the best, such as Howard, Elgin, Waltham, Hampden and all railroad
grac.es. Let us show you our line of Sterling Silver Mesh Bagc. Jewelry Section Main Floor.
Ria-mon-

1

I

titles.
What this means to Sierra county
fan hardly be told In words. It is estimated that the valley to the Doiii
Ana county line will support approxiSuch
mately ten thousand people.
an Influx of settlers will take placo
years,
and
within the next five or six
It will make Sierra county one of he
most populous und one of the wealth- lest counties in the new i'tute.
Mining Xewvs.

The Stute'hood Mines people are
walking around with broad smiles
these days. Their gooel feeling is
largely due to the fact that they have
at last succeeded In cutting through
the old cave-I- n on the? five humlreet
foot level whieh had hithc.to baffle. I
all attempts to penetrate. The euve
was 50 IVet long and its siie-c- s.1 id
conquest is due to the mining wisdom
It is underof Foreman Huldehby.
stood that the breast of the edd elrift
on this leved has bee n re'rie heel and
shows five feet of ore averaging about
1100 the ton. The company will flt
one'e proceeil to make' shipments of
this high grade ore to the Kl Pas)
Smelter.
The woi k of driving a new crosscut from the shaft to the win at 5'!0
The expectafeet has commenced.
tion Is that the ore found on the iion
will continue at the lower level,
results are as anticipated It Willi give
encouragement to the entire mining
Industry In this county und especially in and around Iiilisboro.

f

mining man named Flout from
Denver has been making an
stay In this camp during which time
he has visited most of the surrounding mines and prospects and he cr
presses himself well pleased Wile,
the showing made'.

W

M

There will be plenty

Negotiations for a bond and lease
ion the Heady Fay are nearly
and will probably be brought
to
finish before the holhluys.
11

to Mesilla Park on January 10, A,t
Mesllla Park the' Agricultural College equipment will be Im'ta Med and
the- lecturers will go on board, In addition to the livestock and grain exhibits, the train will curry dairy and
farm machinery for deiuonstrallon
purposes and also samphis of soils
from all sections of the state. These
soils will be found especially valuable in demonstration work and every farmer should be care'ful tu get
the full text of the lecture's on soils.
The Santa Fe, the Agricultural
Co Metre and the P.urenu of Immigraactively III
tion are
lng the. train and It Is bellcveil
everv farmer
by
day,
starting
that
In Xew Mexico will be on the lookout
a
valley on
for It. Leaving the
to
the 11th, the train will proceed
Doming, thence up the IMo Orande
ti
where
division
lo AlbiHiuel'iUe,
niuht meeting will hi- held Saturday
night. The train will stay In
over Sunday. The next week
will be spent In northern New Mexico, making all points to Union. The
following Siindav will be- spent at
Vaughn and the balance of the- tour
and in the Pef
will be em the
cos valley. In all fifteen days will be
oeeupleil In actual travel and lecture
work. No meeting will ho- for less
than an hour and In the luruer towns
tiiiieh more time will be given. The
farmers and others will have every
opportunity for asking ipie'stlons arid
geitlng such Information us they
-

.Me-ill-

-

cut-ol-

ni'iy

(h slt'o.

Kspcciul attention Is lo be given
the children's meetings, and all
school children are ill. '.eel to meet the
train. It Is hoped, through this serlon
i,f meeting, to organisse boys' and
girls' industrial clubs which will be
of material advantage lo the slate,
Th exact schedule for the train will
be announced during the week. In
the uu ,'itillme any Information i
D.
It may be hud from .1.
Tiniley, Albiiiiicriu the Agriculturdemonstrator, al College, Agricultural College P. ),, I
D Tinsli'V,
N. M., or the Purenii of Immigration
nnm.mic.'.s that the e,iilpnient wi
j
AlbuiiuePjut.
be on Uand. und ready to inovu liuwn
te

CUTTER GITIZEfJ IS

L

vnl

A

ii

I'reifossor
Agricultural Diunon-stratoJ. D. Tinsley of the' Sanl.i Ke railway, li lt last ni'hl for I.a Junta,
where he will make final arrangements for the schedule of the big
Santa Vu demonstration train on the
main line. He will then go at once
to Anuirlllo, Tex., to make similar
arrangements for the cut off and
l'ecos valley lines of the system.
it has been de bled to Mart the
train from I .as Cn s on January
11th, line! from that date the train
Mill he on the move constantly,
on Sundays, until the whole Santa Fe territory In Xew Mexico has
keen reached. Part of the equipment
has been delivered already to- the
the
Albiiiiueniue e'ar barns, whenbig automobile e'ars are being fitted
with stalls tu accommodate the
sheep,
of dairy and beef
hogs und poultry which will be carried lor exhibit and demonstration
A large coach has been
purposes.
sent in which is being fitted out as
a lecture room, with elevated platform In one end, while a
with
imeeaiic car Is being provided
b.,n,io.j ii ml shelving for curryingsoils, etc., necessary In ilemonsir.'itliig the lectures arid in ad- vising the farmers.
The Santa Ke company is sparing
eif
no expense to make the equipment J.
(he (rain absolutely eomphte. Mr.

yr,

-

l

Tinsley Perfecting Schedule
for Demonstration Train
IMe Start

'Mad
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of Kin rlock
lleilm."es to discover the hlddci own- be
ers of the disguises.
Prizes w
awarded for the best costume worn
the
gentlemen
ladles.
What
bv
and
prhies will be hat: not been db'clns't
will bo good eiiie'S.
Trie unthey
but
Chrlstiiias
city."
masking will lake place at !::!
.
Iiilisboro folk will ce'lcbraie Christsharp. There will also l e a prize im
mas with a big dam e on Monday
Two Approaches..
Jhe best waltzing. Admission will be
your
tilug,
L'5th,
night.
of
DeoenibiT
Christmas
Wills What has become
by card and these will be em Mle at
Tin- dance, will be an elaborate afson Oeorgo-.- '
Hislnger Hrcs.' ami at the jiostofflce
Oillis 'irudtmted
from grammar fair, v.ltli special music und prlr.es. drug store at $1 each.
It la hoped
All those wlio expect to dance will that (here will be a large at'cmlatice
school and went to work.
have to be masked as no one will bn ,and the Lako Valley und Kingston
Willis Where Is Percy?
CPUs Cradui'ted from college and permitted to trip the light fantastic Jicople are especially urged to attend.
unless they are properly dlsgulscil.
bad to he dragged to work. Puck.
d

x
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SUPPLYNEEDS

CurreaiMindent F la Morula Journal)
Magdalena.
X. M
Dee. 15. The
new corporation the Machine Auto-- I
mobile and Construction company, recently organized in Magdalena,
has
completed a coirunodious fireproof
garage and machine shop building in
the
of the business section and
is installing w lint is intended to be
the most complete and best equipment
in Ne w Mexico.
The building is ol
udobe construction, 50 feet bv 65 feet,
with concrete floor, steel ceiling and
trussed .roof; is strictly fireproof and
especially designed for use as a machine sheet metal und automobile
shop.
The equipment which Is now being
installed, consists of u large and a
small lathe of
and
swings, an
triple geared simpd
er,
power drill,
metal shear and metal punch bending
n
rails and tinners' outfit, besides
largo steam vulcanlzer and a good line
supplies
of
and repairs, special
wrenches, reamers, etc.
officwii.jif.-th..
The
nwww'ttuceriiare
Hobert A. Thomas, president; Marcel-In- s
McCreary, secretary, and Oscar
Itedeman,
treasurer.
Charles If.
Iirmvn is
and general
manager.
Mr. Brown has been superintendent
of the milling
department of the
Ozark Smelting ami Alining company
of Magdalena for the last two years
and ia a practical machinist by trade;
a inechanicul engineer by education,
Bin! a member of the American institute of Mining Kngineers; and has
had a long experience In Interchangeable manufacturing, the design, erection and maintenance of heavy mlll-iiand haulage nmchlnery and the
new concern Is prepared to handle any
or
kind of contract along milling
structural HneN, either of its own dif-(-or
any other concern's design. Very
ult work 'd' this kind, or contracts
demanding erection in a limited time
are especially sought, and mechanical
efficiency is guaranteed on the job.
Although the equipment that has
arrived has not all been Installed, the
'i ni rn is already
enjoying a good
business in both automobile repair
n nI contracting, having just finished
a complete testing plant for the Ozark
Sm iting and Mining company, vyhteh
that concern is using' on testing its
lar:;e ore body.
fit
An expert unto repair man Is
Work In the shop all the time, which
with the new state road from Socorro,
will make it convenient for people of
that place to avail themselves of first
Magdalena will now
tvrvice.
become one of the most Important
repair iind r.npply points for

A

1,

j

ag-fr.t- s.

pelle said.
"One of the most unsatisfactory
things a city has to contend with after a new pavement has been put in,
Is the Incessant
tearing up that h.is
to be done to connect water and gas
mains, and to Increase the service. In
order to obviate this partly because
such work is necessarily more expensive after the pavement Is put in,
and largely because we believe in
making and keeping Albuquerque us
fine a city as possible, we have
to improve and increase the
capacity of our service on the two
streets which have been made a part
of the first improvement d'strict. We
gns
will lay on there streets
Mains and make extensions to each
place of business as far us the curb.
This will overcome the necessity or
tearing up the pavement every time
a new gas pipe bus to be connected.
The high wires over the Santa Fe
tracks are also to be Improved and
the poles useel now removed.
"The mains down these two streets
h
will be standard uniform

Rail
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Special ( iirrriimh-lo Morning .luurnnll
Iiilisboro, N. M., Deo. 14. Leo Mc-I- a

r.don of Cutter bus brought an notion to try and iceover some of his
property, which he lost through the
slick machinations, so he says, of one
O. If. Walker, a man
from Texas,
who some time ego bought from Mc.
Mcfandun a livery stable business at
Cutter and thirty-fivhead of horses,
giving therefor his personal promissory note. Mr. Mel.omh.n alleges that
hn was Induced to take the nolo on
tin' representation of two citizen of
Culler Who said that Mr. "Walker was
all right. Thi s,, men claim that they
Were themselves deceived by Walker.
Who has sltK'o the election left the
Country taking the horses with Mm
stid who Is now In Texas wllh Me
Clemlon'H horses,
Accnrdluu to hit
est reports he was lit Plains, Tex., and
s district court warrant has been Issued for bis nrri'st.
The transaction, according to tne
complaint, was a curi'le'ss one,
took a mortgage back on his
livery Ma tile to Kecu.'e Walker's nolo,
but the acknowledgement
of the
lonl tguge, wlill- - bearing a noturl.il
si :!, Is not signed by n notary. The
bii; incrs was s'.ld by Walker nfior
he hail given be morignge,
Walker also boiuilit (ho Warren bold at Kngle from llremdcn, giving In

HOUSES

f uriilidicd

lust
folks' houses.
This house Was built lit the

work-tho-

r.xTi

high.

swing
on
It has ibiors tout
windows that slide up and
down and i "Prick" chimney with
Santa Clans going down, only his
bead and shoulders showing nbovo
the top. The house Is lurnishi'd complete, with shades, luce curtains, rug,
table, chairs, bed, dresser, chiffonie r,
range and refrigerator, all, of e'ourse,
the di lie furniture of which the) firm
eurrl s 'i.l excellent stock. Take the
children down loilay. You'll enjoy
It, loo.
Illumes,

tt
Christmas ??
I mmm

C

ii ft 5 of

no ijood, und Mr. Ilrogdi'ii U womb i lug which, yurlety was turned over lo

?T
?V
?
?V

t

Furniture ft
V

e

payment Texas vemlor' Men notes
(bind notes.) Some of the Texas
bend note are good mid olbem nr"

p

the furniture company. It Is
feel siiiafe und nearly eight feet
ed'

y

5 HORSES
Smooth Work of Gentleman
From Texas Causes Worry
for Sierra County Livery Stable Proprietor.

i

him. The hotel property was utuo
sold by Walker before ho left. An
attachment against all his proper'y
was issued on Monday and Sheriff
Kendall left Tuesday to nerve the papers. If. A. Wolford Is attorney for
Me l.endoil.
It Is undirslood that Walker also
secured some horses from I '.nice Miller valued at $275 and from John
(Hie of the most attractive window
U'ehardson, valued at $170, both of
whom will lore part, if ii"l till of dlspiae s, and one thai I., making a
hi,-- hit ttllh (he little liuUM ..specially,
thot'e amounts.
- the playhouse siiown III the east
Window of the Kitpplo Kiirulluro Co.,
Results From Journal Want Ads which Is built, puniloel, elecoraleel and

This year we have given par-

ticular attention o the selection of Furniture that will make
suitable Christmas presents.

it

It
X
t
V

to select useful
gifts without the necessity of spending a large sum of money. In fact it is our desire to
with you and make your Christmas shopping a pleasure.
Wc wish to call your attention particularly to cur line of Rockers, Ladies' Desks,
Pedestals and Children's Chairs. Our line of Rockers is the most complete in the city.

Wc have also priced our goods very reasonable, so

that you

will be able

t

T

?

fV

GEO. C. SHEER FURNITURE COMPANY T
Plain Figures.
Odd Fellows' Building

Full Values.
-

314-31- 6

Terms to Suit.
South Second Street

V
Y

v
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
llu lurnMilns: li.ssls, Onlcry, Tools, Iron VlfHs,
alw-ani- l
littints. I'lnniMu;, llealiti;;. Till and op-- r Wort.
111.1 I'HO.VK SI
W. CIXTUAL AW,

Move. ItaitgfN.

i

SIA

DAK (UbereioWcrsbipCcdayl

for a

iiWi:i n Sl.

"ti r
in the

s. r ii i are held
i:.u!iii!ig. t urniT

i.

oman's l
ted, I Air. iiml
morning at 1 uvi
I i
(.-Imh:dii
Atomic "Furi't,"

K

Man. F.vohe.l

i

that your babies need the purest milk
obtainable. It's

REBEHBER

X
X

1 I)

F1IIST

1

i

MtmKil'l-- T

Wholesalers of Everything

nn

HLAUNDRY make good pictures.

Cameras, $1 to $12
Kodaks, $12 to $65.

WHITE
DIM WAGONS

Strong 's Book Store
"Your Money Back If You
Want It."

Strong Brothers
I'ndcrtnkcrs anil Iliubalnurra.
Prompt
Day or Night.
Tclcphonn 7.1, KcnidciU'e 6H.
Mrtmic Itlk., Copper ami Sceunil.
.

JUVENILE

5

C

CELEBRATES FEASL

i

30c

f

for as good storage eggs
as it is possible to get

In tha event that yovi ihould
not receive your morning pa- per, tfll.phone the POSTAL
TKLKUKAt'H CO., itlvlnf your
name and addresa and the pa- per will be delivered by a pa
rlnl messenger.
The telephone
la No. 16.

'

HOME RANCH EGGS

60 cents per dozen. A
few dozen on hand today

$3,00

rlbers.

man's Club

By Children

of

Temple Albert.

Pl'IlLISlllNO CO.

TempM Albert of thlx city, linn
a children') nenlee to bo held
today, Numbiy, lteeeinher 17, nt 4 p.
Mgr.
MOMI'll II,
in., at the Uoiiiiiu'h t 'lull. In i eleliiu-- t
115 Marble Ave,
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST ton of the JeHlull "Keant of IdKhtM,"
riioiio !IIS
"hmiukali."
The
ealli'd "t'hunuk.ih
Friday iiml
leniUiil. which begun
Wciitticr IvciMiit.
n ill l.iHt eiylit .laK, ilat.
bit k to the
For the twcniy-fou- r
hour endinu veur IHTi It. r. I',., iiml eoniiiiemorateN
n
Maeen
ben
the marvelous
victories
HA, HA, HA,
at
o'clock ycKteritiiy afternoon.
ivcr the Syrian tyranny. The, churae- Miixinium teniii. i at lire, H : niliil-- Icrlstlc
Let "t in come,
hi l.itiui
Purri
of
tin.
leiim
the
n
in; ntiiKe, .11, leiniieniture lit 5 little lights wliieh are kindled urn
Vcvengi-rMini llfiguugc.
In the
aJ;
wltnlH,
k
Hniilh
ii'el.i.
ji.
ileur.
in.,
Itu-l- i
Kii-.'cm!
'iiii!
IUi.li 'cm!
home, and the KytniKonue every eve
tlie elunt ila.W.
BRYANT'S QUICK DELIVERY I'r. CVmiimt, OMliMiMiih. II filcru Itlk ning iltlilnu
The following In the older nf Hervieo
liri, Si liMt'iilkcr A Km, INtt'opatlis, lor the occasion;
Will do Hit
5, Arinijo lil.ltf,
riiiino 7 IT.
I'l.'ino Selection .. Miss till. la tlriiml'eld
Phones 501-50- 2
Itabbl Mendel Sillier
Tnke h il'le I.. Sunns si.le thin iifler- - A.blreSH
Solo .. .Miss Ktliel Slurdnant
Ii Milltl
lllll'lll.) it nil k"ii.I Vocal
lllili II.
,Ml.i
by
(Aceimipiinled
Marsuetlto
iliini,i In int.
WALLACE HESSELDEN
. iiholi. )
lenvel
M C".
K.iliei'l Niinirt who will
lleelt:illoti, "Help Thy Hiother . . .
(.i
Contractu.,
nhorlly I. if i 'iiHIoi ni. I, linn ni rnimeil
Mildred H.irrlH
Hs'imn in! workmanship count. ..r n ilnmui.; of In r m till urn iiml Keellalloti, "A l'"i l. nd'.s l!le,s.slim .
XV p gun i'h nl
tcmethi-i'f more for y tti r money iiimhIi.iI In
with
nun ni.-St. n. Allied Neii.stadt
,'1ecl'
thiin ihiv nlh'-- ''"i:lri''!lii,". f.i'iu In
'I'lny llle in a Hi .'opruno Solo. ' l'"ear o ...t ) lsi.u l''
Ill'lHI. Ill li,i. III..
iiffni' lit
Mi.ss Cbai 'loth- l'l'.'il!
liltinii hi 'ii Xi.rtli Second.
M 11
Mll.li.
by
Hilda riiiisl el.
p. in.,
'I'll.!,!,, nt
f.ur gniiinil'i, A. eoiiipaiiled
I'liuiii' ;(":t.
Iiorottiy Ynnow
lui lliMlll! ei.lll.Mt 'Hccllatioii
Dili, Mill lie lif
Mnbi.s,"
ul
the
Juliet
kindlinn
mid i.iiu t iiiiinuit:, liy .jivlmjfi. Hosier
.Mandi'll,
I'.ueiii
ll.i
Kleb.clici',
i) ,i i,
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Mill p. ill lit "he
oil. let III
( ru
Id.
Itetijamiii,
Helen
Ii it ni i hi un nn- ii k
r ullH Inn l
H'll M.IITIM, I'.lllllne I'lll'ehlef,
Whol.-fMln ml
Sam ;..ii nbueli, Million lirutis-l- .
lllSll lll.d i. It
Id,
i on Wctller, n. i iha Wclit-in- .i
AT
WEEK
CHRISTMAS
M" '"l;ill
Mu
the
lin.'H
it
ii.
ITt nil i i'l pr
BALLEW'S MILLINERY Ilvioii, Unci, id As.'S," School ntnl
i 'oiiv legation, led by Miss tlladys
tt" M. It. ii ii. In
hup fiSii
Maiidell.
n. m iiMi.i- -i
fill
mas u .
pri pii i'. Ions n re Kecltalioti, "lod Inulls III I.lKht"
Tin. hi
.!l.l, till ,i Ml IMlleW ' MUltllcH.
Florence Wcdl'lcr
ll i. ll Will
t l
el,
t'
mil
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
n oi a inn .
eipeiiiil-plai
piilui- fhop nil
l.e Hill
Soin", "Alil. l'lca"
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Tea-li.iot-

Send In the I'hUlcs.
The Y. V, C, A. timn.iKeinent nsks
that those who have pledsert Jars of
tellies, pickles, Trull, H.. to Mrs.
Mlnnis for the association to please
send them In nt Christmas time to
the new V. Y. ( '. A. home at "15
South Third street, where t'ley will
be Rrateftllly received,

I rrtllo

Ullii

8it

kmte

111.

ALL M
K, STLAM
MMI..
actor;
, ( ,.r,
Wood, Xslne Klii.lllug,
I
la;, Snia ts lirl. k, t oinuion tl. k, l ime.
V.

Klr

1

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
DRAYMEN OF RENOWN
HAUL ANYTHING

CHICAGO

MILL

AND

klunufaetiiiers of

nor

Motto "Cic
i.rncr Third nn I

1
I
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Ii
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LUMBER

COMPANY

DIlUtAl', Manny, r,

M.

hlv.K

is,
.

UK--

manhood lifter

of

In imr

".!!.

The tuile for the Kn.leavo! prayer
s
meetiiiK nt 6: JO p. in. will l.e
In the Kc.it I riles.
i Cor.
I'i:
The prayer inf. lli.rf o'l We.liU'S lav
"Hie Spiritua!
will consider
nlnlit
Slunlflenil.'e of I 'Iirls't i.l '.15, ' Jin. 1. 11;
l.ii. 2:1-I'll 11, 2:i-- 1.
"Mis-Hloii-

'

Just come in here soon and look over a store-fu- ll
of thing s that he'd like to have without
asking him any questions
Hart Shaffner & Marx Clothes
Suit or Overcoat $20 to $40

1

IIK.IU.AMI MIH'HODIST (III ten.
Samuel K, Allison, 1'astor,
3U H. A run.
rrcne)ilm by thu pahter at 11 a
nnd 7:30 p. m.
Sub.leet of the inornluK sermon
Tune With the Infinite."
;
Topic lor ' hi'
in
l'.et;llinin!i ll li.'i.l."
t;
.Snnibiv s. I'.,..' at 'l'4"i
ev.-uii- .

ert lloll.bn, superiii'eii.lc
lleviitlo i
of

I,eiiue

at ii.:!u p. m.
cordial welcome

A

Bath Robes

Any of

Kpw orth

Handkerchiefs
Fancy Hosiery
Suspender Sets

Smoking Jackets
Sweater Coats
Reefers and Mufflers

Traveling Sets
Gloves of

these arc good;

if he doesn't own a good bathrobe, for instance, there's a luxurv
Good neckwear is always acceptable; any of those personal, intimate belong-inci- s
good. We'll show vou a lot of nice- thincis
tak-rnnm ho w tn tr.ii nhnnt
that wr r.i.Vt
j

are

p

iwviii

--

m ut n
.Silver.

HitsT i'i:i:siiVTi:iti

Kinds

Fancy Vests .
Neckwear Specialties

Sets

Smoking

All

he'll enjoy.

all.

t

vi

iw

vll UUxU

(

Cor. Fifth slid
A. Cooper, I'ustor.
Services ut 11:00 It. In. iiml 7:1."
p. tn.
Mornlmr theme: "The Man Wlii
Crowed M.r.y."
Fvetilmi theme, "Christ, the Way of

Iluyli

Salvation."
Mush', prelude, "I'IIkHiiis' Chorus,
"Melody in F."

"tih,

r'i

!v

(

llow

n it.

Amiable,"

I

THE
CENTRAL AVE.
CLOTHIER

Itiiuynii, I'nstor.

.1.

Church."
There will be nn Important

niture.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Oite,

on

nelIibor,
s.e; iiiii :i

at 11 o'clock.
Mornlnn service
The pastor will preach on "A I'.'.ite-inst-

n

Wc sell everything for a home from the cement for foot
ing to the varnish at the finish.

J

pride yourself

Jesse

llU'-p-

MO.

lamp
..u.p

may

Vou

stroiiK'!' than your In.alil
ami yet not bo a very ik im;'

to give something he really
wants: that's really the important thing in giving to
anybody.
The one difficult thing with a man is to find out
what he really wants. You can't find out from him;
he either won't say or he doesn't know what he
wants; "doesn't want anything."

and Restful Haven to Corner Lead avenue and Broadway
Itible school nt 8:4.. n. tn.
l'rof.
be Open Every Evening in jiritke, Mupei'lntenuent. There arc
chiMses for nil aites. A cordial welcome
Toyland Until After Decem-b- awaits your comliiK.

'

I'liologrHplicr.

O 444Vi

l.a.lup

At the evening ssr Ice "i.'omp ir:'.
tlv.e lUKhteotuoiess" will be ills usscl.

or young-- is

man-o- ld

'Sunday school :4..
Christian Hmloavnr, 11:4.".
The public Is cordially Invited.

tea-roo-

I

one important thing in giv
ing Christmas presents to a

I'relude, ' Prayer," tJulbuant.
offertory, " Hiiccarrole," t'tfeiibadt.
Anthem,' '.li.lt, llarlt, .My .Soul."

to weiiry ChrlstnitiH
Women's
shoipeiM
is the
Yonn
In
i b r li.t in ii
iissocliitloii
In
Uosetiwnld'K
"Toyland," upslairs
was
It
and
1'isl
cveiilnit
lleKiunliiK
the
ions IlixlliulIlKall
will be open every evenltm from 4 to
'j:!. It Is In
il. until after Heeciiiber
clniri!.. of the committee bended by
Miss FerKUM'll who will see that there
Is not onlv rest, but dainlv lelresh-iint, eotiHisUiiK' of ten nn.1 wafers
hap
for nil who coiiie. The
comfortable
been nifiile luxuriously
tlitouuh ilie de.ornthe skill of the
Kosenualds, und the kindness of Albeit Kuber, who has loaned the fur-

lady Assistant
I'lione,

D

MUST 1AAITIST Vtn ItCIl.

A

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
I I NTH

cholrlster.

Is

KM

ei

French &Lowbor
AMI

Come,"

1

Good Clothes

LU

litlle

Journal.

It.

TLX.

Olfb

lilvlne

Anthem,
Mntinder.

THETEA ROOM

f,;4.

s.

tt&. Hrill

will teinb-- - Sh.'phei'l
by J"rcluc.
Mlvr
Franklin and Mrs. t'ar.i.s will kIiir
"They Shall illiliser
.i More" from
Hnuld's Holy City. Alr. U. II. l'.olllff

mint Franklin

oiteilotv.

23.
TLX

XjHart SchaffiierS Marxfej

KlMiH.j.

oincba. k.

"1 Ml Ilded to Klve A" ill ill
Icli.llv ll tl I. e tills mol'llltlM."

Itv

ii

1'. ((, lli.x

llermon 1.
lllliinis. I'ustnr,
The inornini; ri tinoii tomorrow tvill
be entitled, "llnibr the rower.' Tl
the
t.lolilein of mechanics is co
forces that (lod has ma le avnilablo in
the world. Is not Ibis alivi ill? pro1).
Ii'iu of spiritual lit. '.'
At the mornlmr servl.'.. MIp'H Mar- -

Will; lief.

liliinkets for

"And why didn't yiu?"
"S bv b" started to tell lue how In
a lairs aid that's solo, t h mi:
inn
K'iiim
t.di rate from no
mail."

slorn-roo-

TO

1

(

general liierchiindlSH. I'osses-sloJan. Ul. or Feb, 1st., Ill 12.
Ad.lrex.

d.'sirahln

The l.rht Huddle liomcn to bo hnd In
Trlmli's, 113
in., nt W.
I'lioiiu 3.
N'otth .eeoiul Si

I'l

front,

'.'IV Ho.

llo. cltv

Ci.nililni. ii.Hilo up. Marin, llo
'lollel Aitl. leu sold lu re.

t

-

nlsn i.iiiiiui, liny of

H.anlifiil NaMi.m
llo Mil, s, for mile ii

MRS. CLAY.
s..

air

k

i

hi, h v, ill in. ike a
m
Kilt.
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III.

Kf ma Ho

I.

'i

'
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now

I'KNTHAIi llAITIST ( HI lt( II,
.
A. V.. AulUk,
Meets at the A. .
W. hall, 317
Sunday
South Second street.
h. hool at 8:45;
nervlcfn
other
at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m
the pastor
prea. hliiK at both services. The morn
Itijf theme will be of the evangelistic
nature. The prayer meeting will te
at the limne of llr. und Mr. 'Jr.i- ham, Wednesday eveiiuiK at 7 3U.
On liecember 'H, besii.nlii
it ll
o'clock, the Kunday school will have
their rhrlMmas iiroK'ram to which ull
friendH of the Sunday school
r in
vlte.l.
i
are rIu.1 to nnnnuu-ith.? use
of the etereoptleon slide
for the
teaclilni? of the Sunday wlioil bsoii,
We will begin
this supplement.! ry
wink with the b.i;lniiiii!S of t'u tifst
qimrter
leasotis. I( is mih.'. thai
elKhty per cent of the knuwled.! tnat
In
we Kaln,
throunh the eye gate.
After you have studied the lesson
In the clauses and Rut th-- i ftf tliii pc.
will slu.w
Hires In your mind, then
vou the lesson In
pictures,
that will clearly Impress on you.-- mind
the facts thai otherwise v'o'.l1.! not
be If not seen.
A cordial welcome nwuil
n'l, ul
any or all of the services.

Beautiful Ceremonial of the
miovDWAY ciivncn
Lights This Afternoon at Wo- ;u. n axi Oh'
(Til HIST,

Howard

JUUltNAL,

s

I

a--

I

Ward's Store

I

.

life-sie.- ii

13.00
The above reward will be
I'lilil for the arrest and con- vl.tion of nnyone caught teal- it cr copies
of
the Morning
Journal from the doorwayi of

milim

I

lU-v-

Brownie

PAY

OUR PRICE IS ONLY

Third.
kmaii. 1'Hstiir.

.

p.--

We have an expert from
Eastman Kodak Co., who
SANTA ROSA
show you how easy it is to

ALBUQUERQUE

35 or 40 cents per dozen
for eggs but you are getting nothing but good
storage eggs.

KTISCOPAL

!'.rs Iieaeoncss.
Ting cliuuh .
the follow ins
a. I. ills? by th
nn.iuy services.
I'n
pastor lit 1 a. in.
ll'Jel t. " hat Ijocv
Hod It.Mjuirv of Al.
In the evi ntnn
7
i. II ..f the Salsa- n
it Jo Captain
linn Army Mill tj.. ik on "The W hin
Slave Traffic." A ery vital nubject.
The Sunday sin ... u ill meet at it: 4 5 a
in. I'. A. Port in. 1.1. Kiipeririten.lent
m. Mif tiorby.
Junior l'iiKtio m
superintendent.
lipuolth ljeH(l)
the ii;,lt) p. in. Topi. ' "A Well Spent
A fifteen minute
I.lfe Hlld Its Clowe
will koiik Hcrvice lire' e.len each t'vcnirijrl
A welcome for all.
seriuon.

1j

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

YOU MAY

Suri1.

.

III II.
t ill ami
South

:

LAS VEGAS

--

U.

i
Corner
barbs, Oscar
Miss Fdith C

hvwr
1T il

Fione 420

MATTHEW'S,

t

Jit

tr.

r ices at

s

to attend thi

ll'Mll

M

St..

i

I

Wednesday eAen.iii:

l

I

Sund.u
Subject. -- Is flu

. i

1

Christmas Present

I

i.

In HMi.lum

Small pro

Ai

nri.il in.ti i, I'Ai'id ami
h ;ti(.i: mi. ivi.HY
i,

i

PHONE
Satlsficl

(Viiitriictlon.
I'll. mo 8,

Kuba

&

47

run teed.
Qiiitin, Successora to
F. KellV.
Ion

C.

mi

TiJ.-ras-

meet- -

I'. C. at 8: SO in the
v ork
people's
Tim vO'i'i
will be dcioiis."l nnd the last part
of the meeiiu'r elveit Pi tiot otional
In

of the

serv

P

I!.

V.

es.

At thu church service In the
the pastor will preach on
Imi-rK- ,.
to Younir l'.'ode."
A number of the voting
people will
speak at this service.
A
Is
cordial welcome
Kivclt
ti
str.im;ers In the cltv and those who
have no i Init'i h home.
eve-niti-

"Com-pelllni-

SLYTIO

AU.MY

r

SFUMCIIS

.
Wcndel.)
tCnpt.
7 A. M
Knee lirlll.
10 A. M., open Air.
It a. to. Holiness Meeting.
2 V.
M.. Sunuav
School.
3:30 and ,r.:0ll p. m., Jail.
7:30 tipen Air.
At 7::iu p. m. Cant Wendell
will
Klve bis lecture on the While Situ,
traffic, Illustrated bv the story ol
the l'r.uliiiul v,in. There Is nothing
Obtectionable but Very lUSli'llctive te
young and old.
Con.iiiended by pulpit and press
where shell, will be ut M. K. chur.ti
l. Wi Iteckinan, pasior.
ek MkIiIs tipen air lit 7 p. m.
There will I.e no tneetitiKs in 'lie
hall us urn ,'i'i'v busy pi ep.i I'M',.' fi r
the I'ht istnias dlnn v for the poor.
.

I

M'. I'M I. S l.NfJI.HII LITIIKUAX
t III Kt II.
'or. W. Silver and Plxth St.
l!ev. W. s, Olxrlioller. rnstir.
Sunday school nt t:4.'i u. rn.
Moinlni; worship at 11 n in.
Christian Fn. leaver, fi:.,0
Sulite.'l:
Miliums In the West Ind es.
F.vcnintt pteachltiit services. 7:30.
A
w elcome to all.
ci li
Hm-cIii-

.

i

ST.

.lollN's

lll lit

11.

eu, llit'lnr
'orn. r Foul h and West Silver.

Arcliileiii-tM-

i

V.

.

)'..

ii

l

i

ltesl.lence, filO West
Holy communion. 7 a. m.
Sunday school, H:4.'i u. in.
MornitiK service,
a. ni.
Men s meeting. 3 p. m.
Kvetiiiiir Service, 7:;iu )i. m.
Arehdeueon Webber will rirenrh nt
all these services. Tile snecial ser
vice of the day will lie the Men's
All men of the city
meetintr.
are
UiRed to be present.
DuriilB tile absence of Archil eaeon
Warren at I'hoetiix,
nttendinif the
iuner.il of lilshoo Ketidrlek. the snee.
In) mission services will be
continued
under the direction of Archdeacon
U ebber.
.

1

vnoNAi,
rM.iti:;
(Cor. Broadway

in hcil

mid Coal Ave.)

(Fast i;nd Viaduct.)
1J. Tolls-il- ,
Minister.
Slanley Seder, OiHiiil.

livcred a short time uijo in u special
If you need a carpenter, telephone
.service.
Hcuselden, phone 377.
At our Vesper hour thf last Sunday
iifterrioon in December we are to be
honored in the presence of the Mason- Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
ic Fraternity who will worship with
us,

1

Mornlna.
(irsan prelude. 'Pan's Flltite,"

Solo, "The Holy Citv," Adams.
Mrs. It. V. Winchester.
"Alpine
Offertory.
Pastorale."

Flagler.

Mrs.

tm

be-ie-

r.

Well

irmim'.eii classes and helpful teachers
iwait the pupils that eome to the
school,
rareiils are tinted in send
their children who inav not already be
in nttetidiinee at another school.
lie inorninu hour of wois'iihi ul
eleven o'clock is ahvavs one of oului
und inspiration.
This Sabbath inorniiiir we have a
olo by Mrs. Winchester w ho will sine
"The Holy City" and manv want u

hear

It

The sermon

of the morninir

hour

will deal with the word ut the "liate
inn ut it u i a niedliiitlon of the Kill

that endures.
Widened Interest Is beinn manifested
n the renular services ot tilts church.
The Vesper service at four o'clock
has been largely intended for some
y.elis past and the uroRi itn for this

A

K. TRANSFER CO.

(.ciieral Transfer Hiisincss.
Conducted.

i'lione
PATTY

Shel-

&

i:;:t.
SIX P. I.S.

Props.

ley.
A cs pel's.
Oryun I'relude. "Procession

Sacrament," Clm u ei.
Anthem, "San.tus"

till St.'.

AZTEC

("Messo

Uounod.
Choir.

offertory. "Meditation." Ca.lman.
"The Throne of Grace," Har- -

Soloist.

fi:45 n. m.

"Fun 1'u re d'Oi'Kue,"

Postlmle,

Iti.moiid

Sunday school at

0.

God-ar-

S?olo,

; i:s.

rs.
Postlude,
mailt.
,M

"ilriind

lob for nn L
A

chorus,"

.I

i

Rang' of natives were
u railway contract,

r

FUEL

C.ui!- -

t.
employed

removing
wheelbarrows.
While
earth
proceeding with the work one of the
navvies noticed that the wheel of his
burrow was squeaking terribly, anil
to put a stop to the noise ho turned
the barrow over and was in the net
of greasing it when the ganger noticed him and shouted out:
Halloa, sir! Wh.w
"Halloa, O'iSri.-nthe deuce are you dolus'.'"
"I'm greasing my barrow, sir."
on

f

t. V.' Winchester,

COMPANY

with

!

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
Phone 251

First and

Granite

"Wlio told you to do that'.'"Sure, no one, sir. 1 took it upon
ii,.. i ihiihh I'roiiuses MJlllC)
i
Sl'IltlXI.A TORSKTS.
inierestiiiK leiitures aiuoim ihein m self."
he rendition of the "Sancius" under
"Well, d.m t let me catch you at It
Made to measure and fitted
Ih.i leadership of Mrs. Uuv Horuft, unit again.
a In your own house.
What do you know about mai Iievotiona! address by Air. Tollieit on chinery '.'"Tit-BitF.I.S1K It. MILLER.
one of the greatest .tuestlons of the
Plume 313.
223 N lUh St.
iges "AVhst Is a Man"? This is In
a
part a reproduction of a, m.vsis.. lc Results From Journal Want Ads
-
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EXCESSIVE DRINKERS

JANUARY

Don't Forget the Men Foils f

io desecrate

BE POSTPONED TO

?

4

ucat ift

Y

nr n inM

-

V

Known

Vi'di

Man

grand success. The former exceive
drinker is once more in business for
himself barked by these kinsmen. A
modest little home has succeeded the
tenement. You could not force a
drink into this man today. All the
old desire for liquor has Rone,
To get rid of a drink habit of perhaps years standing in three days

Who

Was Saved From
His Folly

h'8al

Treatment Fitted Him to

which the system of every drinker is
impregnated. It is this accumulated
pohon which causes the craving; that
Go Into Business for
can only be temporarily satisfied by
more drink. Nature cannot expel this
poison unaided. It must be eliminated.
Himself
The Neal Treatment does this. With
the poison thus eliminated all desire
for drink Is none.
The Neal Treatment Is ethically adThe world Is quirk to Cursive anil ministered. It consists of a vegetable
adhelp the man who turns Croin the fol- remedy, taken Internally, and
by regular
physicians
ly of excessive drink. Cases
innum- ministered
erable could be cited In proof of this There are positively no hypodermic
cheerful truth. Less than six months injections. Three days only are requir-V.
ago a man who, through drink, and ed to bring about what Father J.
was sent, Nugent of lis .Moines, la., declares:
lost business mid home,
through the kindness of a friend to The greatest miracle since l.azarm
the .Neal Institute. The man wanted was raised from the d"ad."
All quests enjoy all the privacy unci
drinkii.-r- .
He fully realized
to stop
club.
how much the habit had cost him. comlorls "f home, hotel or
Kelatives of his wife Investigated There is no publicity. Names are nevIs
of redemption er divul.;cd. All correspondence
wonderful Instances
from bondage of drink through the held strictly confidential.
They
For further Information and free
resolved to
Neal Treatment.
give the man the chance he was anx- booklet, write, call or phone The Neal
Institute, r.li North Second St., Albuious to (let.
to be u querque. N. M.
The experiment proved

First Governor of New State
Forecasts a Glorious Future
William C. McDonGo ernnr-elec- t
ald, tlrst coventor of the new state of
New Mexico, who arrived In Albuquerque last night, contributes to the
December New Altxlco issue of "The
Karth," a brief, but eloquent glimpse
into the future of the new state. Governor McDonald says:
"New Mexico is standing upon the
threshold of a went future. For many
years we have waited for admission
into the union. During those years we
but
slow Iv
have been progressing
stiadily; we have been learning the
extent and character of our natural

resources; eliminating frontier conditions, improving social and Indusup our
trial conditions; building
school system; prospectant our mineral areas. The period of probation
has been long and trying; but it has
been healthful.
"New Mexico enters the union
wiih full confidence In its future;
with accurate knowledge of Its
ami what Is required for the
development of these resources. We
know what opportunity Is presented
lure for the man with la rue capital
and for the man with small capital
and the man with nothing but hi
brains and ability to work. We luinv
that this opportunity iH meat and
that It takes many forms.
"The new state has a great area of
arable land Waiting for development.
This land will support a largo and
prosperous population. With abundant water for Irrigation, with Rood
local markets and adequate transportation to foreign markets, with uu
Ideal climate both for health and
crop production. v.'"i land available
biir.x it within
upon terms whie,ii
reach of the man of limited nirans,
our development should lie. and undoubtedly will be, swift and sure.
"The development of our forests
our deposits of minerals, and our liveto
stock industry, alone, will sufficemost
make of New Mexico one of the
prosperous states in the West.
"Add to this our great area of Irrigable land, and the even greater area
of land which may be made to produce certain varieties of crop-- without irrigation, anil we have here the
foundation of a comniouw call h w lib h
will he equal of any of the states.
"New Mexico has no desire to hold
s
to the houiesecker
out false
work anil
and the innstor. Hard
perseverance are required here lor
Itavo
we
hut
success an elsewhere;
abundant reason for our belief that
persistent, Inlolligi lit work, applied
to our almost limitless natural resources will bring greater rewards lliali
ran he had In uuy other field at this
ho-u-

lime.
"New

Mexico

hum sl.ire has

clim- -

y
y
y
y
y
y
X
y
y
at various y
desire to
ports tf the I'nlted states and charge y
were
admission
today

Attempt to Amend Bill So as to
Provide for Sale of Wrecked
CHANGE TO THAT DATE
Battleship Is Overwhelmingly
Uncertainty Concerning Woik Defeated.
accomseems impossible,
is
but it
of Canvassing
Board Also
plished every day of the year at over
lraln Jowl NmvIuI I raws! Wlr 1
fifty Neal Institutes
in Anitricaii.
Causes Committee to Con- BrWashington,
Dec. lii. F.ttorta to
Canadian and Australian cities. Reu thorite the Kile of the hull of the
sistless desire for drink Is really th1
of
Plans.
sider Revision
battleship Maine to private partie.'
with
poisoning.
result of alcoholic

t

,

GOVERNOR-ELECTASK-

S

ISpM'hU

IHatrh

to th

Morning Journal.)

The tickets for the Inauguration
reception and hall are going rapidly
ami those contemplating attending
.vill do well to file their applications
tat once with Mayor Arthur Suligman,
Chairman of the committee, or Paul
A. F. Walter, secretary. The price of
the tickets has be n placed at tlft a
couple, though If a gentleman escorts
more than one lady no extra charge
Ih
made. The number of tickets Is
of them
limited to 2"pll and
have already been disposed of.
The following is the official Inauguration program, adopted by the executive committee, which was attendtwo-thir-

by

on

t
McDonald
Kxecutlve committee calls
McDonald.
t

(iovernor-clec-

a. nt.

Governor-elec-

a. m. Adjutant General A.
lirookes calls for Chief Justice
Mills, escorting
Pope and Governor
them to the Palace hotel at 11 a. in
Delia a. m. Judge N. H. Laughlln
calls for Mrs. Mills and escorts her
to Palace hotel to join the ladles of
Governor-ele- i
t McDonald's party.
11:30 a. m. Governor Mills, Governor-elect
McDonald and Chief Justice Pope leave for the inpitol. escorted by Adjutant General lirookes.
the governor's staff, mounted, and the
National Guard.
10:30

S.

11:3a a. in.

Mrs.

McDonuld

and

party arrive at cB'uiol and lire escorted to scats reserved In hull of rep-rcntnt Ives. Me.nbtTs of governor's
stall ait as n.,hcl's to suit people who
will be admitted by card only us capacity of bull Is very limited and any
methods would mean confusion.
t.OV. WIM.IAM
t. Ml AID oilier
of admission can be had on apof lhe State of New Mexico, Who N Cards
plication to Mayor Seligman.
in Albuqiicrtpie 'loiiav.
by iiis
11:45 a. m. Invocation
Archbishop J. P. Pltaval.
inated frontier conditions. Our people Grace
11:50 a. m. Address by Governor
are. law abiding, prosperous and hap- Mills.
py. Social conditions In the new state
by
i2 Noon Oath administered
are as pleasant as those anywhere Chief
Justice Pope to Governor-elec- t
In this country. Our educational sysMcDonald.
tem Is comnlete, and will be improved
IS;(iri p. in. Inaugural address by
to meet all demands upon It. Our Governor McDcnald.
procities and towns lire modern,
h
12:30 p. in - tide, "The
gressive and well gov erned. New MexMexico," composed
New
Star,
fully
prepared
equipped,
ico is fully
and set to music by P.ev. Julius Hart-mafor statehood, and for the great period
by u chorus arranged as a
which vvc living sung
of industrial development
flag.
arc assured Is Immediately before
Dismissal and forma12:4.ri ii. in.
us.'tion of the line of military parade under Marshal of the Day Major Fred
Another Protest lYom Turkey.
Mullrr.
p. m. Military parade.
London, Die. 10. U is staled at
3 p. in.
Serenade to Governor and
the Turkish ntnbassy that the Porte Mis. McDonald.
has lodged a protest with the powers
In the Pla4
!
against the alleged action of Italians za. p. m. Band concert
mosque
in
tin
bombarding
in
lii in p. m. Public reception at
northern region of Jleha. Yemen, at Palace
of Governors to which all are
the time of prayers, killing nine and invited.
the receiving line will he
wounding many. The Porto asserts- Governor laand Mrs. McDonald, Govfended vln'l
such an attack ii
und .Mrs. Mills. Lieutenant Govall the principles ernor
elliily is contrary
ami .Mrs. K. C. dc t'aea, Secreernor
of- inleriiulionnl win lure.
tary of Stale and Mrs. Antonio l.uecro
ami .Mayor and Mrs. Arthur Scllfminn.
(iOINCi AST.
10: IH p, m. Grand no1 eh at National Guard Armory, led by
lust I'eu Sections l.cfl.
and Mrs. McDonald, opening
l'rce litiml WilliI Water lor Irrigation.
bill.
SKi; M W S ATI Kl AM Y '!.
Forty-sevent-

-

Si.-so-n

11

.

X

,

1

.

sel.
The clash between Kcprcscntatlve
Mann of Illinois, republican leader of
the house, and lleprcscntallv e Sisson,
gave the
democrat, of Mississippi,
house an exciting moment, during the
debate on the measure.
What many members characterized
as a challenge was hurled by Representative Sisson nt the Illinois mem-- i
ei, t, iio, lie said, was protected by
the rules of the house from what
would like lo do or say
Mr.
to him.
"I do not asW for any protection by
the rules of thu house,'' Mr. Mann
retorted Sharply,
iic iiiju.ii' uroku into an uproar,
which soon quieted and consideration
proceeded
of the a iiptopliatioii bill
without furllior hostilities between
men.
the two
The Interchange, which t licalcncd
for a moment to have uiiplcananf
consequences, resulted from Mr. Sis- -

1

:

;

.srvf.

-

s.

V4:-

'

k

:1
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Week

-
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v,

it

feated
sentatives.
The urgent defii iency bill carrying
an appropriation ot $.';0.(HO to complete the work of raising the Maine,
after a hard fight, passed the house
without change. It was admitted In
the debate that oturs approximating
one million dollars have been received from exhioition concerns for that
portion of the hull which can lie fitted up with a bulkhead and towed
from Havana to the I'nited States.
This sum would nmre than cover the
I'JilO.lMHl,
the cost of removing the
wreck from Havana harbor. Chair
man r itzgrrum oi inc appropriations
committee said the government would
tow the rear part of the hull Into the
ocean anil sink It w ith thp naval honor that goes to a gallant battleship.
"I believe it would be better for
the people to get what w can for the
ship." said Keprosrtitativo Macon of
Arkansas, who opened up the fight
for the sale of the hulk.. "There are
plenty of novelty seekers, and Coney
Isliimlitesj who would visit the old
carcass and pay a good price for It in
older to get it over here and charge
so much per look at it, or sell pieces
of It to curio hunters al so much per
curio."
Mr. Macon's proposal to cut off the
appropriation to complete the work
of removing the wreck was defeated.
"In my opinion, the American people would not tolerate making a poo-la- 1
show of that old vessel," Mr. Fitzgerald said. "There sre some things
that are sacred to the people and
among them are the remains of men
on vessels lost In defense of the nation. I would deplore the American
government attempting to make prol-l- t
out of this ship, merely to gratify
Hie Idle curiosity of a lew people of
the I'nited stales."
Uepresentatlv Sisson of Mississippi wanted an ituil uilinent a ut Inn Izlic
th, war department to invite bids
from private parties for the rear portion of the hull, to be used for
purposes.
He
nld General
llixby, In charge of the work at Havana, stated that several tentative offers had beill received by the I'nited
States, mime of tlicni approaching one
million dollars. Mr. Sisson said he
did not consider It as opposed to the
desire
of the American people to
provide for a public exhibition of the
wreck of th Maine under private
auspices.
"1 would have Ho objection lo hav
lug It towed up, the Mississippi river
and exhibited to my children," Mr.
Slcxm said. ,
The bill as passed would permit
the secretary of the navy to give a
portion Of the wreck to the city of
Havana for a public monument, a request for It having been made by the
president of Cuba, ami would authorize the secretary of war and the secretary of the navy to grunt other portions as souvenirs to cities, to patriotic societies or to survivors of the ves-

posed.

10

v.
V'

defees to visitors
in tin house ot repre-

Santa Ke, X. M., lec. 1. Follow
Governor-elec- t
ing a consultation
with
McDonald today the executive
committee In charge of the arrangements for the inauguration may decide to postpone the date of the cere
monies from January I to January 4.
This decision may be arrived al
as a result of the uncertainty which
now exists as to the work of the of
ficial canvassing board. While it Is
hoped that the board will have listeti- d to the ai .,'umeiits and rendered Its
decision on all the disputed points
before the end of next week, it Is Impossible at this time to predict the
cxai t date when the report tan b
made to the president.
If the committee consents to the
change, it is said that the extra tlmtf
allowed for preparation will be used
to good advantage to the end that
the ceremonies will be on an even
ninrt elaborate scale than at first pro-

ed
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Until
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and if you are
in doubt as to
what to buy him
come here and
let us help
you with our
hundreds of
beautiful

ehall'iiiun, that It Is not at all be- ASKS
In the gentleman to make
this sort of tin Insinuation when he
l
by
protected
the rules of the
Mr.

son's efforts lo secure the adoption
of an amendment permitting the bull
of the Maine to be sold to private
concerns.
"I am surprised (hat the gentleman has not Included In his proposition the selling of the hones; of the
seamen who died In the wreck of the
Maine," Mr. Mann said. "Both would
bring large sums of money."
"Mr. Chairman, 1 have never declined to resent any Insult when It la
offered," Mr. Sisson said when he
regained the floor, "on the contrary,
I have always been willing und ready
(to lake care of myself; nut the rules
of the house will not permit tin- perhaps lo ill so, a ml to say the tilings
that are necessary to be said.
"If the gentleman from Illinois has
nny desire lo in tinv wav cast any reflection, either upon me or my mowant lo
tives, In this mailer, then
say to him that then' are limes"
Heir, Mr. Sisson. who had been

coming

of the

INDIAN

HORSE
Corner ( Central Ave.
and First Street.

y
y
y

t
t

house."
The ilemocrutH applauded the Mississippi man. Mr. .Mann was on his feet
Washington, lice, 16.
Kxactly
In an instant wlih his retort thut lie eighty
million dollars is proposed to
a; Ui d for no protection of the house,
The two mouther
kept aloof dur- lie appropriated ,y congress during
ing the reiiuiinrii r of the day.
the next five years under a hill Introduced today by Hi prcscnUtlvo Prouly
of Iowa, who advocates national rind
TARIFF LAV, HEAVY
slate
ration In road construcTAX ON MILL MEN tion ami maintenance. He has proposed th at tnngrcts appropriate and
apportion among the various slalen
$111,0110,01111
In
iri.otio.niiti in mi'-'-;
ID.
Washington, Dec.
Southern
3
$15,000,001) In 1B14; $20,000,-oocotton growers and cotton mill own
lii 1U15, and $,10,000,000 In
h
ers ere iittiihiitiiiff to Hie
The federal expenditure, on each road
tariff in t a
iious additional Is llmUcil to
r
(he lotal cost.
lax on iheir business and have rip-- !
...
pi alnl
lo members of congress for
I'cMti Wi ll (iaiiisoui'd.
n Int. Their coiaplaini Ih that
Washington, Dec, If,.- - The foreign
supply of prcra cloth used
In the ii ii ii IX me of ciition seed oil IroopK In Pekin us legation guards
h;'S he n cxIiuhkIiiI and that the mill number Mill, or more than
of a full army brigade, iiccnrd-Ipnit ii
in ft lei i.i t i buy liiglbii-liiad- e
i loth.
lo u report to the state departi balrniai'
Underwood of Hie lious' ment. The ft rcii is made up us folpmm-- i lows'
American, .'t:'ii; Austrian, 88:
i niii ii it no on ways h lid iiicaris
Is,
I'rllliii, lias; French,
to uive the eoltim men a healing. l clghm,
Illil; Ccrman. K'l; Italian, 177; .lap
2!)Netherlands, 4N; ami Has.
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results asinn esc,
us, ;ini.
1

1

;

ii

ll.

Pnyne-AI-diic-

one-hai-

I

mv.-a-i-

FOR

ROAD CONSTRUCTION

co-o-

-

ispeaklng with ilclibcral Ion, paused.
illLcflll.V.
V;I. .ortllll V,iH llMUlllII
"It would hi perhaps better for me
my
opinion nhoiit
lo state Just exactly
runllniietl,
Hint matter," Mr. Sisson
f
to
"because I inlglil subject
a violation ol i in- rules of ttiu homie;
but on numerous occasioliM he bus
seen fit, not only by bis own words,
but bv his manner, to be off. n.iiv o
to members of this house, and I think,

$80,000,000

i
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two-Hin-
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Our

y
y

y
y
y
suggestions.
y
y
Bath Robes,
y
Smoking Jackets, y
y
Slipper,
y
Suspenders, Silk
y
Hose, Handkerchiefs y
y
Cigar Cases, Tobacco y
Jars, Cigarette Cases, y
y
y
Etc.
y
y
JjosemvaklS yy
y
y

Clarke's Christmas Present Store
DISSS
mm Delta

The Shop

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

Sale has been running now for a week, and

we feel that we have demonstrated without doubt that we are really giving

remarkable. values. Our immense stock has hardly been scratched, there is
plenty yet, for everybody who wants something attractive for Christmas presents. Come in every day next week; you can actually buy twice as much for
your money at the Shop of the Indian Horse, Open every night Every
facility for shoppers.
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All This Week, to be Held in the
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Following Concerns Wish to Extend a Cordial Invitation to Attend
Albuquerque's First Annual Electric Show and Demonstration
of Cooking and Heating By Electricity:
VVe

a Demonstration All this week at the Electric Show; Toasters, Heaters, Electric Irons,
Percolators, and in Fact Everything Electrical. For Christmas Give Something Electrical

IVi

owe

IWestinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co
Visit Our Booth at the

Bring Your Family to See Our Display at the
ELECTRIC SHOW

First Annual

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

ELECTRIC SHOW

In

a hurry

it

saves your time.

and we will help you

At

your leisure it

provides a social

make' Christmas
shopping easy - - by
"Buying Something Electrical."

diversion.

The Moun-

tain States

See Display of

ELECTRIC
PIANOS
At The

Tel. & Tel
Co.

NASH ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

ELECTRIC SHOW

PHONE 2

This Week

ll Smium

i
ii

b&untuin

iil

A Paper Cooking Bag Given Away By Us Free to Every Lady Attending This Show.
Come and Take One Home With You
6

A

Gas, oedtric Ligh

!D,

wer Co.
3

North Butte
North Lake

Wall Street.

Parrott (Silver

after early hesitation.
The movement was of a substantial character, although gains at the
end of the day were not large. Lehigh
Valley, t'liion Pacific, Erie Sd ptd.,
Fnited States Steel. American smelting and a few of the specialties nuule
(he heat gains.
Lehigh Valley was unusually active
and supplanted Fnited States Steel as
the market favorite. The price was
In conmarked up Z 8 to 181
nection with the report that at the
annual meeting next month plans
would be made for segregations of the
distribution among the
assets and
shareholders.
Predictions of a large cash Rain by
the bunks this week were borne out
bv the clearing house statement, the
actual Rain amounting to nearly
The most striking feature of
the report was the loan item which
average
showed a decrease of
in the
$17,874,000 and in the actual statement an increase of nearly 113,000,-ooA change reflected the heavy
demand for cash at the end of the
week, which probably was due largely
to stock exchange requirements and
dividend payments.
Improvement j business went on
during the week, according to trudo
leviews.
While the increased activity in the steel trade was the prominent feature business In other directions has been stimplated by the holiday demand. Closing stocks:
7
Allis Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Copper
American Agricultural
r5
American Jieot Sugar
70
American Can
54
&
Foundry
American Car
44
Oil
Cotton
American
Amreican Hide & Leather pfd. 21tf
18
American Securities
9
American Linseed
37
American Locomotive
V4
,.
74
&
Ref'g.
Smelting
American
Wt
do. pfd
83
Am. Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining ....115 '4
140&
American Tel. & Tel
103
American Tobacco ,pfd
25
American Woolen
39 4
Anaconda Mining Co
5- -,

o.

.........

1061,

Atchison
do. pfd

103
133
103
29
77
240
20
90
315

Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian PacifUi
Central Leather

,

do. pfd

. .

Shannon
Superior
Superior & Boston
Tamurack

12
17

.

2

Mill

A genuine business
bargain. An
apartment house; lour apartments of
4j i thret rooms each. Two nf Ciese are
17
I'tah Consolidated
furnished and noting for $10.HO each.
.. 53 "i The
I'tah Copper Co.,
other two can be rented, furnish.
i
Winona
ed, for $12.00. All modern nd well
9J
Wol trine
located, with bath rooms, gas ranes
and electric lights. This will (my 10
investment.
tier cent net on $5,0l
Weekly Bank Statement.
Part
Can be bought for $3500.00.
cash, balance 8 .per cent, can run, or
New York, Sec. 16. The statement will consider trade for a smaller
of clearing house (tanks for the weeklc place.
l OtS KKXT.
shows that the banks hold $1 5,471,330
Highmodern.
$25.00
reserve in excess of legal require- Nments. This is an increase ot lo,- - lands.
modern brick, 4th
$25.00
789,850 In the proportionate cash reserve as compared with last week. The ward.
Cen4
cottage.
West
room
$12.00
statement follows:
tral: good condition.
Daily average:
.
.It H N m. mooki; m:i.TY
decrease,
U.ans, $1,841,776,000;
KKAb F.sTATK.
$17,874,000.
I'llti: IVM UWt i;ABSTIS
AITS.
IvOANS
Specie, $311,7664.000; increase,
Thorn? 10
211 V1 tiold Ave.
Lefal tender, $84,012,000; increase,
$2,843,000.
steers, $4.50 $i 6.50;
$1,079,049,000; de- 8.75; southern
Net deposits,
southern cows and helfery, $3.004.-50- ;
crease. $15,347,000.
native cows and heifers. $2.75
increase.
Circulation, $51,080,000;
7.00: stockers and feeders, $3.751
$290,000.
bulls, $3.401 5.00; calves. $4.5iM(
Banks' cash reserve In vaults,
8.00; western steers, $4.50 6.50; vs-ter- n
cows. $ 3.00 t 5.00.
Trust companies' cash reserve In
Receipts,
Hogs
",00; market
vaults, $60,498,000.
steady. Hulk of rales, $5.751 6.25.
Aggregate cash reserve, $395,800,-00packers ami
$6.10T 6.30:
heavv.
lights, $5.4!0
Excess lawful reserve, $15,471,350; butchers, $6.06f B.25:
5.25.
6.15; pigs, $4.25.!
Increase, $10,789,850.
Receipts, none: market
Sheep
Trust companies reserve with clear- steady.
Muttons, $3.00 ST 4.00: lambs.
ing house, members carrying 25 per
$4.50 ? 6.00; rango wethers and yearcent cash reserve, $50,336,000.
lings, $3.405.00; range ewes, $2.25
Actual condition:
4.00.
&

!

Mln

(ex-div- .)

.l

0;

$335,-308,00- 0.

0.

Legal tenders, $84,941,000; Increase
$2,099,000.
InNet deposits,
$1,690,344,000;
crease, $17,395,000.
Circulation, $50,820,000; decrease,
$382,000.
Panks' cash reserve in vault, $,- 335,000.
Trust companies' cash reserve m
vaults, $59,68,000.
$399,023,-oo-

o.

"H,

..
.. 52 7
....43

........

,

....

....

...30

.........

.

c,

l--

8

Pennsylvania
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palaco Car

..

er at

123"
95

3"

13

25
83
25 V

do. pfd
l
St. Louis' & San. Fran. 2d. pfd.
31
St. Louis Southwestern
71
do. pfd
Rloss Sheffield Steel and Iron 41V

1. Pfd.
Tennessee Conner
Texas A Pacific
Toluiln st I.nois A West.

2:

casting, 113.
indLead,
$4.40 W 4.60.
50-

dol-

lars, 46 c.

?

1UV4
54
55

St. IiOiiis Spelter.
St. Louis, Dec. 16. Lead, firm; $4.
Spelter,' firm, $6. 15ft
35W4.37

6

c.

16

.

13.75.

Spelter,
Antimony, Cookson's, $7.75.
Mexican
Bar silver, 56

J

61 'i
Murvlullil
Westlnghouso Klectrlc
Jj'Ji
western I uioii
. ,
Wheeling
Lake Erie
I81'
Lehigh Valley
The bond market was firm and active. Total sales, par value, $1,964,-00-

0.

on call on

4

6.20.

St. Louis, Dec. 16. Wool, quiet;
medium grades, combing and clcoth-Inlight, fine, 1519e;
21i21
heavy, fine, 1 3 W 15c; tub washed, 27
(tv 30 c.

Amalgamated Copper
Amn. Zinc Lead & Sm
& Corb Cop. & Sil. Mg
.

Untie Coalition
Calumet & Arizona

20
14
53
12

Calumet & Heda
Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co
Kast Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin
4

The Livestock Markets.

(Iilrago Livestock.
Chicago, Dee, 16. Cattle Receipts
estimated at 400: market steady.
38 Vj Beeves, $6.56 (a 8.90; Texas fleers,
66
western steers, $4.60ifi6.60;
$3.25 (ft 5.80;
2''
stockers and feeders,
"J cows (aand heifers, $1.90?t 6.25; calves,
8.00.
$5.50
fin?i
Receipts, 16.000; market
llORl,

Alloiies!

Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
MpisBing Mines

i.nw

FOR SALE.
framo, bath, furnish-

t per cent.

bungalow,

14000

aleeplng porch, hardwood floor
N. 11th St
frame, lawn trees. In
11600
Highlands, on car line.
residence,
stucco
14500
modern, steam heat, lot 75x141.
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
MOXKY Tit U
KIKR

fhn

lSCHAN

K

FLEISCHER

A.

Fourth Ktrvt.

South

111

7I

New

(

e

JjELPJMTi

J-

1

33
R

21 J

35
22
1

7 H

Light, $5.5'i 6.15; mixed,
heavy. $5.95 'a 6.35 ; rough,
heavy,
$S.5t6.10; good to choice, bulk
of
pigs, $4.505.85;
sales, $6.05 ji 6.25.
iieceiptg. 2,500; market
gne,.p
Native, $2.504.10; western
weak.
2.854.10: yearlings, $4.256.55;
lambs, nalive, $4.251 6.10; western,

slow.

$.10i'.6:

$

1.25

6.10.

att-fo-

Ten-roo-

kiun

Porterfield Co.
216 West Gold
MUSI10.

Heatitiftil Itiillillnir l ots on LUh, Hill
mill l.'ith Hins-ts- .
A few years ago the Perea Addition
was an open field. Today it is the
swell WcM I. nd
Svtlil.
A few years hence It will bo closely
built up and lots at a premium. The
nice homes are still going up. Another started this week. More are
projected for the Immediate future.
There is no better, investment than
these lots.
Heller make your "pkk" while the
"picking" is good.
I'av Terms.
TIIWTON & CO..
Solo Agents for duo, it. llurir. Owner.
. taihl.
811
Phone 57

-

--

high-grad-

i;iONf:-unTiTiTi-

JjiELPJV

jrtAjrrEM

-l

BALE

estnblished
Invoice for cash
01 J

Livestock, Poultry

FOR SALE

drug
only. FOR SALE Gentle riding and driving horse, buggy and harness. 1417

No. 205 West Gold.

CAPITAL FOR CORPORATITNS can
be secured In Cincinnati, and
throughout the states of Ohio, Indiana ana Kentucky for any good offering of stocks ami bonds pluce with
J. Gordon Malcolm & Company, Financiers, Cincinnati.
or boarding
,FOR SALE Rooming
house, a new, nicely arranged, dewater heated
hot
sirably located,
rooming- or boarding house, with 17
rooms and all modern conveniences.
Easy terms to right party. Address
Lock Box 267. Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR SALE OR LEASE The Now
Optic Hotel; newly renovated and
refurnished- steam heat, hot and cold
water; Is on good paying basis. Wrlti
S. O. Hill, East Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE Good paying bunlness,
will net $2,000 per year; $5,000
cash required. Thaxton & Co., 211 W.
Gold.
TO TRADE For a stock of merchandise, 320 acres of all good land In
Ed. Gardner,
Llnn county, Texas.
Tallinn. N. M.
$1.26 PER WORD inserting
ads In 84 leading papers In the
U, S. Send for list. The PBke Advertising; Agency, 43S Main St., Loi
Angeles, or 12 Geary St, San Frau- risen.
WANTED
for valuable
DOCTOR
Colleclocation in New Mexico.
tions practically always spot cash.
Elevation 5,500 feet. Irrigated valleys, largo population; exceptional op-

portunity.
Journal.

Address

Doctor,

LOST Black and white fox terrier
Kansas Clly Mvcftorlf.
Restub tall, wearing n studded collar.
Kansas City, l"'C 10. Cattle
southerns;
Return 412 E. Central and receive
ceipts, 300, Including no
market steady. Native iteers, $5.25 f

47

Helen. N. M.
"
FOR SALE

,

HOTEL

A good, gentle driving
and riding horse. Phone 1120.
W. Centrnl Ave.
502
Complete
FOR SALE Plymouth Hock Cock- Remodeled nnd Refurnished
erels and pullets; also Hrown Leg- Rooms $8 to $12 per month; 50o per
day; reduction by week.
t,
horns; prize winning slock. E. C.
A few convenient housekeeping
Falrvlcw Chicken Ranch, l.'nl-- v
rooms left.
erslty He ghts.
MRS. O. DIXSHAMO.
FOR SALE Indian Runner Ducks,
English standard eggs for hatching,
13 for $1.50.
George 1 1. Given,
FORJRENT- N. M.
modern
FOR RENT Five room,
Apply H. L. Rurton, room
house.
WANTED
Salesmen.
!t, rtnrnett building.
CAPARLK SALESMAN to cover New FOR RENT
Modern houses, 4, 0, 8
Mexico with staple line. High comfurand 10 rooms; nice
missions. $100 monthly advance and nished; also Ftore rooms. W. H. Mc- permanent position to right man. Jess MJMIotb215 VVGold.
II. Smith Co., Detroit. Mich.
SALE Modern,
FOR
bungalow, five rooms and sleeping
WANTED Agents
porch; part cash, balance I) per cent;
7 5 E. Gold.
Send for free sample ami long time.
AGENTS
details: something new and good: FOU RENT 1004 Forester avenue, 5
room
brltk house, with larg
quick sale, big profits: easy, pleasant
Inquire Edward
emnlovmcnt. Great Northern Sued- - sleeping porch.
ally Co.. box 447. Hutte. Mont.
Frnrik, at 314 N. 11th st.
VOL? CAN'T help but lriako
money FOR RENT Choice 8 room apartselling our
ments; strictly modern; steam
stock; free outfit: cash WeekOpposlle park. Paul Teutscli.
ly; exclusive territory.
Yakima Val- heat,
ley Nursery company, Toppenlsh. 3, Grant Hlock.
Llp-plt-

o,

I

Practice Limited to
Cheap.
Owner leaving city. 809
Tuberculosis.
E""' Iron.
Hours, 9 to 11.
OWNERS v.l.. jour t.tims, ranch
i244 W. Central Ave.
Over Walton's Drug Store.
and timber lands with us for iiulck
ule. Greenfield Realty Co.. Scollurd W. l. MHOIUH .N, M. U.
Hdg., Dallas, Texas.
Practice Limited to
FOR SALE At a bargain,
fJctilto-- l rlnary Disease.
frame house, close In. M. L. The Wassermann and Nogucht Teu
Schutt, SH V Central.
Salvarsan "60S" Administered.
State National Bank Uulldlng.
Foil SALE Good lot, 6xl4i. 8.
Albtiquerqite. N. M.
Edith St.. 2 blocks from car line;
price $75. See owner, C04 S. High.
W. U. I'ATTIOItSON. M. I.
WANT MISC
Plceases of women and Obstetric.
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 1168.
Tfl

T

iu

v lone, wl fa.'l,
lula.
sALU
sleeping
house,
new three-roo,iorch. Easy walking distance. Ideal
I40J! N rth
fee
for nealth awke- .nd.
$1.7o0,
brick,
KOK SALE
also lots at bargains; part cash and
iansy payments. W. 11. McMllllon, 215
W. Gold.
,
brick house,
FOR SALE
modern; easy terms, $300 down,
balance $30 it month, Including In-- I
Enquire of owner, 423 S,
terest.

I'KJU

m

Walter.

.

CliASSY home for sale at a decided
bargain. Inquire Itungalow Millinery, 11th nnd Mountain Uoad.

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE

xTphTviu'l'tTH
Underwood Typewriter Co.. $11 ' W
Gold sve. Phone 144.
FOR SALE Flvw passi)mr automo- Cash t pay
bilo In good order.
nients. W. rutrelle, 114' West Coal.
FOU SALE A "Sterling" uprightconcert grand piano; a fine Instrun l iLiiPlii. 5
m ' nh-'ii! Ji
J
FOR SALE oxl 3 rug. oak chll'lonlt r
atvd dresser. Enquire mornings 323
North Kent.
P. Indian 11"
I'UH SALE
V.
llopping.
ten ycle, ft
FOR SALE A set of either Hi'ltannl-ci- i
or New' Standard Kneyclopedliis

1

Physician and Surgeon
Suite . Harnett RUIg
HTIU

INSl'ILXNCK
WAI Ki lt

I1

Fire insurance, Pecrfsr , Muiu
flulldlng Association.
Phone 68&
,.-

-

''ertr

'est

....i'i '

tl Avenue,

ClilRt)IS)lIsT.

II. WOODSON, Foot Specialist,
treat corns, bunions, Ingrowing nails
and all foot ailments. Phone 1139. 10
a. in, to 7 p. m. Office, 213 TIJerai

.1.

Ave.

VETERINARIANS.

iLiiitii
Veterinary

Hiirgrtm.

Orsduat Chicago Vef. College, 1891
Offle and Hospital, cor. First and
Marquette. Phone 177. day and night.
in

i

j

ii

a

i

it1"

uu.

--

ua

Rooms with Board

FOR RENT

FUR RENT Nicely furnished front
Home cooking.
room with board.
Apply 202 N. Edith.
,

1

1

FOU RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board, 511 S. Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished room with
board, If desired. 1109 Kent Ave.

4

Telephone

J.

1292

-

FOR RENT
Apartments.
for $10. Hood condition; cost $50. Hll
W. Silver.
building.
Sew lint machine mid OFFICE rooms in Grant
FOR SALE
Apply D. A. Mii'Theraon. Journal.
Oriimaphono and a few household
H.
601
goods,
price reasonable,
VH RENT Modern furnished nnd
Broadway,
housekeeping rooms, week or
Foil SALE (las rringe, good as new, fhonth. Westminster. Phone 1073.

$H.oo, sewing
So. Walter.

machine cheap.

321

SADDLE HORSES

i'

FOR SALE Rubber tired liiigg.s.
W. Oenlrub
Automobile "Cadillac
FOR SALE
5 pussenger,
dcml tonneau
30"
In perfect condition.
Mi. w' c''ntrttl- - i

M.

1

ORANNI9 RIDING SCHOOL.
First Class Riding Horses
114 W. Silver.
rhono 1030.

Schutt,

One St. Louis well drill,

FOR SALE

capacity 750 feet! Inquire 511 W. I. O. llox 077
Phone 0911
Central.
ALBUQUERQUE
CREDIT CO.
FOR SALE Fruit trees, grape vines
Manager.
11.
tho
on
Wclillcln,
W.
and Bhrubbery, at 50 cents
MIOIK'IIAXTSVS
PROTIOCTIOX.
5
West
dollar. O. K. Transfer,
818-31-

Indexed Weekly Records.

Silver.
can fol
KXTHACTF.D HONEY.
pall for $1; beeswax, 35c
$5;
a lb, P. O. Box 202; phone 1S87J. W.
N M
P Mien Mbiiitiierone

Individual Rating. Collection.
Ill S. 4th St.

n

10-l-

New Mexico,

Albuquerque,

Miscellaneous.

WANTED

Hudson for Signs

Wall Paper
for Picture
,
.Frumps
vv

AI

clothes,
New and second-han- d
shoes and furniture; also rent dress
suits. Phone B2. 405 S. First St.

Fourth
Street and
finnnnr
C C
"Apw

HUDSON

273. McKlnney. Texas.
1 IU. Y
SIOLL.

4

1

IL...JI
J l
DAILY MAIL SIOHVICIO AXD STAta;
t or the famous Hot
Springs of
Mattresses made over; Feather
N. M.
Albuquerque
Leaves
Mattresses made from old feather P. iina,
6 a. .n. Tick.
every
O.
morning
at
Goods Repaired. etg
beds; L'pliolstered
sold at Vaje Bros., 307 North First
Phone 702.
305 North Broadwnry.
street, I1AVIXO tlAKtll, proprietor
clnsia wnt positions
and mnll contractor. P. i. Box S4
Horses to board at tho 1403 8. Broadway. Phone 1343 W.
WANTED
Grannls Hiding School and Feed
Stable, 114 W. Silver.
11

H

i

1

1'

'

IJ

.

Mirrors Resilvercd.

l

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Office 412 W. Copper Ave
WOI KIXO & SOX,
Complete- Irrigation I'lunK
AfJIONTS I 'Oil KIMPI.I0 OIL

Phono

110-

--

?.

O

CO.

lOcllpso slid Acioinotor Windmills.

Laundry to do at home
WANTED
fi()c a dozen for family washing. Satisfaction gUHMnteed. Phone 1032 W.
(iOVP
CARl'KT CIJOAXING.
XV. A.

t'lione

STRAYED

J5?

MIS, 205

10--

Central

Ave.

E;dii!!EJL.

S. High st
From I l
STRAYED
bay mare, 000 lbs., two white hint! FOR SALE St. Louis Center" team
feet, white In forehead, leather halDrilling Machine, No. 10, 350 ft., 3
ter on; end of strap spilt. Return to In. cable, 1000 ft.
steel cable, 1000
above address fur reward,
sand line, jars, bars, rope
ft.,
9
4
P.
Fooso Engine,
sockets, drills, II.
WANTED Rooms.
Inquire Wolklnij
rapacity looo ft.
nnd i'ons, 412W. Copper,
Traveling man wants two
WANT El
grown
boy,
Yearly contract. Weekly settlements.
nice toomr for wife and
AlCT
it
stamps for sup- with or near good board. AildrtiS E.
Sent "'ven
milliiieiy every day unply Post Cards,
ot
instructions and O., Journal.
Al'CTIo.N
til clirlHimas, 2 to 8:30 o'clock.
Contract. SPEARMINT COMPANY.
hat u charm. Tiungiilow Mill777 llruadwuy, Department It, N'ew
Results From Journal Want Ads tOvcry
inery, llth nnd Mountain Road.
York.
two-om-

eTiiTKVioNlTia'itto.vTliiriv

A

gnaruntoed-to-glve-satls-fnctl-

8

J

M. D.

A. O. SHOHTKU

barn, two lots.

House,

EMBROIDERY, hemstitching and
any kind of hand work done reasonably.
Phone 1HB.
'arpet weaving colonial
WANT E
rugs and carpets. Address 114 N,
Walnut.
lOnllrcIy Refurnished:; lOvorj thlnjf
Dressmaking, work guarNew and Modern; Itatos Reasonable. WANTED
anteed, prices reasonable. 104 N.
Walter.
Mrs. W. F Holloway
To correspond wllh ownWANTEI
ers of land for sale. Write Pox

AMERICAN

Wash.
MANAGEII WANTED every city and
county, handle best paying business
new, exclusive
known, legitimate,
control, no Infuirance or book canvassing.
Address Chits. Halstead, 4 3
Vest H4th St.. New York.
AGENTS everywhere run make money, spare time., distributing Post
care
Cards advertising our Chewing
Gum. No canvassing, Liberal terms.

LOST.

kuTii Vakms.

110 PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Two fruit farm.
acres, respectively. Title U
and
Fully w. ;. su a nit ac 1 1, M. u.
S. tmivui ami irr iii nun right.
Fol SpeclnllKt Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
jvi'cO with heating system.
particulars address F. U Wstrath, Over Walton's drug store. Phone 1171

FOR HALE

FR

I

1'

rMaa. hviu.hild

ritl

9.

$2250
ed, corner lot, good barn. So. A mo.
frame, good lot, city
$1200
water, N. Sth st. $600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
modern
$3,000 Beautiful four-roobungalow, hardwood floors, lire
places, large lot. good shade.
brick and
$1,900
frame, both on lot 50x14 2. Highlands, close In; $900 cash; balance

.

-

St. Louis Wool.

day 406,900

Boston Mining Stocks.

ln

A

'AN

.

l

ness Interests.

$6.25 (a 6.35.

92

J'

-

Vuulni--

Kerr Lake
Luke Copper

aaai4 HhI 4ntntl

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

.xla, ata.,
iur.4 aaf.ly at r.aaonal: rataa
ATTORNEYS.
Tha
arlty
!. l"hoaa
WirtDmiM and Imprxma.nl Co. utfiaaa,
4,
avaat
Tklrd
rwma t aad
Oraal klucfe.
It. V. 1). BRYAN'
aad Crriiral araf.ua.
Attornev-at-lAW- .
modern brick, larpo rowh-es- ,
Office In First National Rank Build- vast front,
lot. house Is
in . Albuquerque, N. M.
nearly new. ti is a bargain for
JOHN W. Ull-SO- N
jL'.iOO.OO.
Attorney-at-LaIOIt.Sl.H
Let us show h to you.
Five-acrranch, dose In and In
Cromwell Bldg. .
Rooms
line eoiuliliou, for a vegetable garden, Res. phone 1522 Y. Office phone 117S
tlood home and barn.
or t.LOIU.10 S. Kl.tX'K
If ou want u ranch Improved
Attorney.
unimproved, see us before buying.
FIRE INSURANCE
Ftern Block.
Rooms
chicken
We liae several small
Albuquerque, N. M.
ranches close to town.
Surety
XN
Ponds.
American
DI0XTI .K.
M'Cl.l .H
LOANS
. Central.
3I
DENTISTS.
modern Urich
IUK SALE
dwelling In HeUu, N. M. Lots 76x on. j. k.
exchang for Albuquergue
ill, or willproperty.
Dental Surgeon.
1
L.
Walrath Rooms
residence
Harnett Hldg., Thone 744.
Helen, N. M.
Anpnlntments mid- - bv mall.
"

guaranteed-to-give-satis-factlo-

FOR.

13JJ

J

JOURNAL

e

PRIVATE OKKU'tW,
OPEN BVENINUa

f'orq'er.

Mi

pfd
fnlon Pacific
do. pfd.
Vnlted States Realty
Vnited States Rubber
Vnlted States Steel
do. pfd
I'tah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical

Glroiix Consolidated"
Gninhy Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)

tioiaicHoin loan roMrAXi.
tuk E)i
aad 4. unit kut,

SEE THIS ODE

lm

The Metal Markets.

13

rainniini
b.o
THROUGH THE

KM 11 OVM 10 XT . i KN CY.
210 W. Silver.
Phone 354.
Teamsters, laborers, wait
WANTED
KK10K 1.AXH
ress, 30 per month, room and board.
;
Hi U" '."' Al v ara iH eT.
WANTKU
(T. S. (ioViTiiineiit.)
Two boilermakers, one
WANTED
holder-on- ,
one rivet heater; two
WATIOH
lltHKi ATIOXT
Sprolsl Cnriwpondenrit to Mnrolnf Journal!
Silver City, N. M.. Dec. 16. Fol- months' work. Apply Kansas Ice
CI.OSi: TO RAILROAD.
lowing Is a review of mining opera- Co.. Helen, N. M.
tions in the MoKollons for the past YOU CAN'T help but make money
I110ST VAI.I.KY IN MOW
week:
n
selling our
MKMl'O.
The Socorro Mines treated during
stock; free outfit; cash weekMachlnerv
the week 1050 tons of ore.
Valley
territory.
OX I,.XI NOT
IlFAiniOXCK
Yakima
ly;
exclusive
for the new power plant has been re- Nursery Company, Toppenlsh, Wash.
Kiooniu.i.
runiilr.t.:
in
soon
be
It
will
ceived and
W A N T E I ) T raveling salesman visitorder.
SIOIO IS NOW.
store trudo to sell ating gem-ratractive, side line Spring Dress FabCooncy Mini.
MOW STATU 11KALTY CO.,
rics and White Goods. Commission
Tt Is reported tliat this mine above
Suit S, X. T. Aimljo lllilg.
Purnell Dale Mills, ' llox 50,
the tunnel level, has been leased for basis.
'
two years, one of the conditions being Phlla., Pa.
thut the lessees erect a small mill foi $100 MONTHLY and expenses to travreducing the ores.
el and distribute samples for big
manufacturer; steady work. S. Schel- - FOR RENT
Furnished rooms; modId V JJhkvi o
icr,
Dcadwood .Mines.
Mine develi pment is making satisepcnses w trust-- 5 ern; no sick. Apply 508 H W Central.
$2."r WBKKLfml
factory progress and the inllllP" plant
worthy pe('(lt!' to travel n'nd dis- FOR RENT Rooms lnprTvMefhouBe,
runs regularly and is treating ores tribute samples for big wholesale
modern, well furnished with board,
properties.
outside
from several
house, C. Emerf, 841 l'lytilf'Uth, Chi- - no sick. Phone HUM W.
RENT
Furnished bedroom,
r,
.
.
IV
Oaks Company.
modern to person of employment.
tailing on clothA total of 5 3 feet of development WA.NTI5D
aSo. Edith.
ing, harness and depart incut stores
work was done during the week from
FOR RENT Rooms with or without
which 40 tons ore was sen.t to the to carry tho best line of, trunks, travboard In private, family. 4l5 N.
elling bags and suifcasiis. Sijll from
Dcadwood nifll.
Phone 475.
catalogue '"offc,f;mihlsslon.
ftlentlon Second.
liii,ti-gi
id
tnwns ynu c J'.'1""- Only
FOR RENT Furtilslii'il front room
Frnestine Mine.
need appivto Salts Di pailinmit,
in private family. Call 414 X. 4th
Last week tiOO tons of ore was mill- men
330 Lyell Ave' Rochester. N. Y.
wl.
(rcntlemnn preferred,
ed, producin" 50 sacks of concenivcn, and boys to learn FOR RENT One large furnished
WANTED
trates. Remarkably rich ore showoutomobllo rtialrimr; driving on
ing flakes of gold is coming from the
front room, suitable for two; also
e
cars; electrical, civil ennew ore bod" which Is yielding
other sunny rooms, "iliil South L'nd.
mill ore for its entire with oi gineering, surveying, In most practical way.. KuuuM, and board while FOIt RENT 2 furnished rooms for
20 feet.
The new ten Htamp batrosltio'ns secured; satis- light housekeeping; large closet; pitery is now in commission, and tlv learning.
will faction guaranteed: catalog free. Na- ano; private entrance; reasonable. 4i!0
high compression oil engines
2110 W. Marquette.
School of, Engineering,
six n be in operation. The iimpim;' tional
We-- ,t
Seventh, Loa Angeles.
housekeeplast week paid $ 15,000 in dividends.
1'7r"
ing room for employed lady. Cull
Weather continues very cold at
at 80 South Uroiidvvay.
night, the mercury ranging from 10
A
good
apply
FOR RENT 2 nicely furnished rooms
girl,
WAJjTKD
second
Bayard
to 24.
The record at Fort
W.
1009
for housekeeping; modem; conMrs. Ivan OrunsTeld,
showF that the past four weeks have
Tijeras.
venient: no sick. 321 s. Waller.
been the coldest and driest for several years past. The days are bright, WANTED A young lady to keep a FOU RENT Nice room to young
sunnv and pleasant.
Ho.x
small set of books. Apply E. JVlu- ludv, with or without board.
hnrnm, 5 Hi West Central.
10, 11. M
Journal.
lili'l for general house- FOU RENT Furnished room, elecWANTED
work in small fumlly. Apply fi 20
tric light and bath. 31S W. Lead.
Copper.
W.
An experiencWANTED POSITION
RENT Housekeeping rooms,
FOR
ed groceryman. Best of references. WANTED
Stenographer with some
strictly modern. 601 2 W. Cenfor tral.
experience In bookkeeping
Griff Kllott, 615 R. Silver.
by widow, 36 Chas. Ilfeld Co., Santa Rosa, N. M. FOR RENT-roo- -- One furnished
WANTED
Position
front
yenrs old as housekeeper In wld- - Apply ut Ln-- i Vegas office.
618 North Second street.
family laundress
ower's family, unencumbered. Box WANTED An Atn titkrt woi-l12. Journal.
hnn! rti ost furnish FOR WELL PEOPLE Sunny chamreferences. Apply before 10 a. in. ofbers, well furnished. 424 8. Edith
PERSONAL.
fice Alvarado Hotel.
st.
A
A
k llt"h"enilrir22 2W'Jst
W NTIO D
FOU RENT Five rooms, unfurnWANTED Nursing; no objection to Silver.
ished, for rent; modern convengoing out of city. I'hine 1507 J.
11
A nurse girl between
WANTED
611 S, Broadway.
iences. Apply 215 W. Marquette Ave.
, mid 16 years. 237 N. Will I er!
WISH to correspond with gentleman
to
the WANTED A competent woman
of good character between
HOTEL DENVER
do general housework nnd cooking.
ages of 60 and 60 years. Box 15,
Apply Mrs. N. T. Armljo, G33 West
Orpliciiiii Theater Itlilif.
Journal.

2

do.

1'nited States 3's lost
the week.
Total sales for the
shares.

to anU from ail

WEEKLY REVIEW OF
MINING OPERATIONS IN
M0G0LL0N DISTRICT

.

. . .

u.kia

store. On
New York, Dec. 16. The metal
Hv markets
were quiet and practically Write Box 558.. P O ( Ity.
nominal as usual', In the absence oi FOR SALE Thi Home Restaurant. S. Arno
l'
exchanges. Ijike copper, $13.87
The reason for selling, other busi- FOR SALE
22
electrolytic. $13.75 dp 14.00;
14.12

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway

AVabash
do. pfd

grades were not
No. 2 vellow brought

Ce.sh

c.

freelv offered.
(ce 61a
4
60
for new.
Though firm most nf the day with
corn, the oil's market dropped in tho
ot
end as a. result of the down-tur- n
wheat. Top and bottom prices for
with tho
May were 49 and 49
close at the last named level, a net
decline of a shade.

18

33
157

Railway Steel Spring
Heading
Republic Steel
do. pfd
Rock Island Co

64

staam.Mp
rta of the world.

H

Increase,
Loans,
$1,850,057,000;
$12,916,000.
Specie, $314,082,000; increase,

Aggregate cash reserve,

PurattsT. Plan,. Organs, pa Bora,
talar-Ir- t
alao
(Iom n4 attar! CbatUU:
Kac.ipta,
a low aa
War.
aal
o and as htga aa HUM
ara
1
a.uick!y mada aai strictly prwata. Tlraa
itaoria to
.na matti i an ?Mr
Our rate, ara
1b yoar puawuloa
Oalt aaj aa aa bat
raaaonabla.
Oa

4
IT1- -

4

Inter-Marin-

ii

STORAGE.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FORSALE

10

Chicago, Dec. 16. Despite helpful
news from many sources, better hur.
vest weather In the Argentine sent
. . .155
. . .
the wheat market today to a lower
. . .128
level. The close here was eusy at
Great Northern pfd.
.
.
.
36
to
Gnat Northern Ore Ctfs. . .
under yesterday. Corn
.141
Illinois Central,. '
higher
finished a sixteenth to
Interborough-Met- ,
... 154 than
last night; oats a shade down
... 48 and hog
do. pfd
products unchanged to 10c
. . .107
Inter Harvester
lower.
17
. .
e
pfd
Partly offsetting the Improved
...
International Paper
weather for the wheat harvest in the
33
. . .
International Pump
Argentine were reduced estimates ot
16
...
Iowa Centrnl
surplus which would be available
... 29 the
Kansas City Southern
for export from that country. The
66
. . .
do. pfd
lulls obtained some encouragement
Ijiclede Gas
...1044 too,
from thu fact that receipts of
. . .156
Louisville & Nashville
spring wheat this side of the CanadiMinneapolis & St. Louis .. 30 iff 3 3
were a little lighter than a
an
line
Minn. St. 1'. & Suit Ste. M. ,..135'4 year ago, but the arrivals at WinniMissouri, Kansas & Texas
peg told a different story, being quad64
. . .
do. pfd
. .
H54 ruple the figures of a year ago. Not
Missouri Pacific
here but at Minneapolis, Omaha,
...139N oniy
National Biscuit
and Kunsus City, millers were buy'v.. . .. 54
National Lead
ing, between the opening and the
33
Nat'l. Kys. of Mexico, 2d. pfd 107
2
to 99
at 'close May ranged from 98
New York Central
a loss of
with last sales 98
New York, Ontario & Western 38
net.
i.,1084
Norfolk & Western
Rough weather in most of the belt
72
North American
had a bullish effect on corn.
118T'
Northern Pacific
to 64 to 64
from 63
3Ui
Pacific Mail
closing steady a shade net highl'3
People's Gas
Erie
do. 1st. pfd
do. 2nd. pfd
General lOileetrlc

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT

n

7

."

44
31
32 4

.

...

.

want

jooriniaii

..102

Cop.)

&

Quincy

V. S. Sm. Kef.
do. pfd

y

i

27 4

Kxcess awful reserve, $15,627,400,
increase, $3,931,150.
reserve with
Trust companies'
clearing house members carrying 2l
do. pfd
pr cent cash reserve, $50,911,000.trust
Central of New Jersey . .05
Summary of state banks and
Chesapeake & Ohio
744 companies in Clreater New Yr'i not
Chicago & Alton
1824
reportini? to the clearing house:
19""i
Chicago Cireat Western
Lonns, $618,208,700; decrease, $!,- 37
do. pfd
986,300.
Chicago & North Western . ...143'a
Specie, $66,200,500; increase $3
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
....111
700.
59ft 63
C C, C. & St. Louis .'
Legal tenders, $11,443,400; increase
. ... 28
Colorado Fuel & Iron
$236,900.
49
46
Colorado & Southern .
Total deposits, $676,686,000; de.138
Consolidated Gas
crease,
$6,195,100.
11
Corn Products
167
Delaware & Hudson
... 21
Denver & Hio Grande
Chicago Board of Trade.

Distillers' Securities

Jilnie

vr

47

Old Dominion
Osceola

New York. IVi'. IS. A strong tone
de eloped in the stock market today
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Kffwilvr November 13tli, 1911.
Westbound.
Arrives, Departs.
No. 1 Cal Express
7:20p
8:10p
No. 3. Cul. Limited ...10:55a
11:25a

No. 7 Mex.-Cu- l.
Exp.. ,10:10p
No. 9 Cal. Funt Mall...U:50p
IOiihiImiuikI.
3:55p
No. 2 Tour. Exp

No.

4

Limited

5:35p

6:55p
Exp. . 8:00
Paso Train..

No. 8 EaHt Exp
No. 10 Overland
101

80S Mex. Exp
815 El Paso Pass..
810 K. C. & Chi....
816 K. C. & CHI...
Itocwell, Clovlm and
No, 811 Pecos Val, Ex.
No. 812 Albuq Exp

No.
No.
No.
No.

...

ll;05p

12:45a
4:20p
6:05p
7:25p
8:35a
12:20a
8:80a

6:00a
6:20p
Amarlllo,
7:65p

9:15f

1, J. JOHNSON, Agent, j
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Humphrey's llmnivi,

'r.ik. William

Luna.

Medicine

At present th.- - work of the company im deiot.-- In improving ,the
w hi' h in one of
Imiim 111 I.ih Luna
th laig.st In the country. Last year

hih'U,

ami Ann

Gifts for "H er

Thomas B. Harlan and Other "Great American Fraud" arid
Other Books Being Placed in
Directors of St. Louis Corporation Will Arrive This
Various Strategic Locations
Morning From East.
in City.

Thomas H. Harlan of St. Louis, nc-- j
inn p.inl. d hv directors
'Sftiiiii wvm" iiM'tm the ( he.
ami Hums of the Southwestern Im-- 1
r s
In u 1h t i in. starts the hi
gated Land mill Power toinpssy, "ill
fi
liik" through th. veins ami breaks upl arrive here thin morning on a trip
the t'.il.l.
of Inspection tit tin- property of the
"
All dealers sell "Sni
company whlih In located at Los
i

vi.-f..-

there Here ;,lnio rnrrn under

cultlva-tur-

n

selected; they can't be "ordinary
that wcutdbe a reflection on your taste; so we'd advise coming
here to get them, for large as our asscrtments are, there isn't
any "ordinary" bit of merchandise in the entire display.
They must be carefully

mmm

Ij.cal citizen who h ive ben active
the work of exposing the various
medical fakes In thin vicinity ham
secured y. large number of copies of
various hook exposing vurtous not- Hums aid will place them in puhlle
places throughout the city where they
W'll he easily nccessihle to the puhlle.
In

Not ordinary at least in beauty, quality, serviceability, but
very much below ordinary in price. Some of them in this advertisement; many others not advertised.
HANDKERCHIEFS
UMBRELLAS
NECKWEAR
TOILET ARTICLES
FANCY LINENS
,DRESS PATTERNS
SWEATER COATS

The hooka will he placed In St. Joseph's hospital, main hulhliiig ami
annex. In the Alhu.Uernue I'uMic library for circulation, and In the reading room; In the Southwest I'reshy-terla- n

sanitarium, the Khortle,
uiul mx.t year If the present
plan "I he ciiinpiiiiy io urn iiiIhi any
the Y. V'. C. A. home, the
OF
ii
Z.imo u '
ui ren. including
mnf Woman's club, the Klka' club rooms
1(1.)
of the fluent fruit land in the
the Commercial club, the university,
t Mamie valley will be planted anil tllt- hospital,
the High school. Santa
reading rooms, Haptlst
Santa F
The farm already employe a larg church. Harwood school and several
over
100 other places.
riiimher of men, work
teittni), utul Iiii some thirty or fort)'
The plan la a most effective means
house upon the place, One of these of warning the puhlle In general
In
to
enough
large
buildings, a barn,
against the various fakes which preV
m re Hull tons of baled nlfalfu.
upon the credulous everywhere snd
The vlalt of the directors will he the scheme Is one followed hy the
saddened hy (he absence of V. M. American Medical association and
Witrneck, the secretary of the com- other organizations.
pany, who htnl always accompanied
Among the honks to he placed nr
them on their trip. Inforinallon wan "The Ureat A men. an FthuiI," hy
General Public Invited to Visit received yesterday of the death of Hnmufl Hopkins Adums, reprint of
Mr. Warneek al hi home In L'dwards-vlllCollier's Weekly articles forming a
Exhibit of Crafts at St. VinIII., on Thursday last.
book of HIS pages; 'Nostrums and
e
hook with 250
ljuackery," a
cent's Tuesday Afternoon of
Illustrations; pamphlets on consumption "litres," such ns Nature's CreaThis Week.
tion snd Ttiheroh.'t Ide; exposed career "cures," and vnilous other device to secure Ihe ready (lollur uf
the suffering patient.
Ilmidcnt
pupil
of fit, Vincent'
At Wort' im Tnhcrcliiiile I'antplilrt.
academy hate arranged fur a
Work Is now In progress op gathof tipedle-worfor Tuesday
ering data on the record of Charles
tu,
I. union,
K.
Ayeock.
proprietor of
December 1, In the Art
which Is being attacked on
I'MHiii of the madi-mbuilding, Sixth
the ground that It Is a fake, and a
w Torn avenue.
meet unit
The
ON
pamphlet Is soon to he Issued wh!(!l
various iirlli leg in hp on display ate
promises to make some sensational
remilt or much cnnsliitcnt plying
allegations about the cure nnd Us
i. f needle
and the huh of many iillkn
dispenser.
und lolton thread mm thn opeiilnR
ii. iy of the term In th
early part of
For useful presents see us. Albeit
I'plcrnher lam. After III
exhlhll COMMITTEE OF MAYORS AT
Fuher, furniture, carpets, draperies
'l'.imduy, th various Hrtlclei will hf
i ickix! hy th
WORK ON PROPOSITION and Stoles.
rihlhitniN unit mulled
i' nd OiprcNued
aa Clirl.il imm Klftl to
tlielr relative and frlcinln In varloun
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
t'arit of th rountry. Included in
the display wlll hf. viy variety of Plan Is to Give New Mexico
needlework
crocheted, knitted . and
Centralized Authority on Pubntltihed.
Ilutnt wood-worun1
Hcolt Knight left last night for Kl
tnncy leather work, dime ly tha mor-- i
lic Health as in Other States, Paso on a hiislness trip.
Kilted artlnia, will tin prominent In
John A. face, an attorn. of tiny-tothtt display to which the Mi neral piitl- Is In the clly to spend Hunlay.
II. ' IB Invlleil.
Charles Clmdwiek and J. J. SheriThe resident department apeclal
A cnnmilttea of the mayor
of Indan will motor to Ksluiuiii this mornIiibh In needle-worol)nlr.ed at
the ncademy In September each year, corporated rlllea of New Mexico la ing.
meastin eta fur InNtrucllun and priii'iloui now at Work on the draft of
C. I). Moss, a prominent business
r it man of Kl I'aso, wan In the city yesure piovldliiK lor Ihe Installation
work each Haturday nioinlng.
Aiming the pnpllx who will have New Mexico spite hoard of health tu terday.
tit tit Ifn of their hanilh rnlt on dlMplay have the name liinclli.ns an ipperiuin
Col. W. M. Ilcrgei- or Helen came
Tmaduy arn the folluvvln: (irace
to similar hoards in other 'l.ilei.
Up last night to spend Sunday III the
This. Is mm result if ilia cuincn' Ion metropolis.
Triiihlad; lloldle NpniiK,
I'l.vloni
I.orcllo McNully, Needha, f t mayors, the lint llilnn of Ilia kind
Special Officer It. .1. Snowib'ii of
Mr I her and
(' oiimie iilcro, Jcmei' ever nttempled III New Mexico, called the Santa
rV,
returned yesterday
H irltika; lii.Kp, Hurali and Mly Ahmia
hy Mayor Khler of this elly during Un- Irom u trip over the Helen
.
of the
eiie .ui, Jemea Hprlnaa; llcitha Tiiit-r- . fair lasl lull. The physician
manager
of
the
II.
II.
Cerrlllo, I.lly, Helen ami iVtlllu alula slid Ihe various county meeleal Southwestern
Land and
i I kuiiIkuUiiiih
as well aa the stale Power coiiinaiiy Irrigated
Akeia, tJlhaaiti; llchecca Cnsaiia,
l
was
1.
of l.os
alias,
II
utiderslnod
Jtowi; ChallnHe. Hrlxner, Hllvi'l hietiltal aoctety
in Ihe clly yesterday.
ity; Mytdcll AVinula. Wlnaluw: I.ulH hi'iirtlly emlnrse the plan.
N, K. Ililsser, superintendent of the
"At Ihe ptesi nl lime," Maid a. t li
and lletetilce lurclu. Mul H.iri-- t Wood-lilelileiiiiln-incntroom
Santa Kti rending
known pli)Hi Ian of this clly yesterKutll l.llllc, Kvelyn lloellt,
Is buck In the city after a row
Kiiiiicib UmIcs, Iienver; day, "Ihe Hal,, hoard nf health l.i
Vary t'ouk. flovla; lialpy Kchufi unkii, New Mexico Is Utile more than a days spent on the road.
) l.icnnuilu
There will be a meeting of the W.
hoard of medical ixulnlnera ami the
limine lliultilna, t
I'i.uim Hala, Maig,rct I,wln, Hnnt't Millie health ,eai r, incut Is Hot l en C. T. U. Tuesday afternoon at 2; HO
at the homo of Mrs. W. P.
1.IU, Violet and tlnldli" Marher, Kin Irallxed uiul svideiriu U a ly oran.a"il
rucrco; t'athcrlni!
Ward, ii'i West Coal avenue.
HHiluma,
Furl ns in other HliilcH. The estalill.ihmeiu
A ache, Marin l.ucna.
Arlcsla; Ctilh-- of a stale hnard aloiiK the lines
Charles 1). Hogan of the Hewitt
In the fort hi tunliia proposeil
::n Owen Hiullh, t.inle lim-k- ,
Ark.
Miinnlaiiiiiing company, of Chicago,
legllilullYf act Will he ll Mplctlillil tlllll
was In 1h clly yesterday conferring
VcliiclpcdcM, Aul.i Cum, Whcelliiir-Tricycl- e fi r the puhlle umi in pussliiM the law with Alderman T'homuH lsherivooil.
ullgn-Im- !
merely
will
are
l.e
loulslal
the
MhiIn,
ami IliMi
The
daughter of
Miss Lena
New Mexico with Ihe other
I
tor Hie tnoru'V in town at Al
t
(1otigrcsman-eb'- i
11. II.
alalcs of the iililtui."
Went Central.
I'll! I'llhcl'l
returned last night front l.os Aimclcs
It Is umlei sluiiil thai the proposed
attending school.
hill will provide fur the eataldlNhmenl where she has been
C, I. Cleveland of Lin Vcaat cine
Costcf American Public Schools of n alula lahnraliify in tills city, prob.
Simla Fc,
ally In minn'cHun wllli the I'liiversllv down last evening from
In where he had been wutchll'g 'im ofof New Mexico. It Is the plan
'1 In re
w.ik a iiiwl rcinai kalile da-ficial canviiHs of the election returns.
Kivt? Ihe new hoard entire sllpervlalull
I... nii'iH in the eiliicailiimii
over iUaranllmi and Kinilary unit
M. C. Stewart, sheriff of K 1.1 counl;
ut
the I'lilled
In the ti ra all over the slate, Cie lueul heiillll ty, left lasl evening fur his home in
i
'! I lie IIi hI ileciiile of the hnnrils to he sulisldl.iry ami to wmk Carlsbad, alter spending a few days hi
...
uh century. To bccln wlih, tlie in i
AibuiiieriUt' Htlj Simla F" on Ir.isl- ml the llsial lemuiiceh ul the
I'll
hCHH.
K'hooU Ileal ly duuliled. The value of
VU.IM TI Itl'.ll IV 6 TO II DAYS.
Hiiyniniitl I'. Slmnm and W. U.
pro;.. rty amount.
Jiuhllc
in
Your druggist will refunil money If Morley went down the liver yesterM'MU
u t t ., ti (umi ii ii ii
In
In i ii
In
I .I'Iiii.oiio.Oimi.
It ivnn more III in
The I'AZo i UN'TM KNT falls to' cure any day nliernooti in search of ducks gun
iii n ull Im ii iiee ul the pul'llc m hiiola case of Itching, Hllnd, llleedlng or Hie vicinity id' the Hlu Uiiitulc
lien lifted iliillliK the m.i MK' period Vrotruillnii Piles In 0 to 14 days, COc. club lakes.
14:5,1111(1,11(111
I. cm li'2, iiiiu. iiiiu tn
in
Misser Nino Anient ami Anna K'ncU
1' .i'nl mini I'll
lhlle It II 1.4 llipro- two of A lbliqueriUe's popuhr teleDEATHS AND FUNERALS.
muiiiitl rcliiioln fur Ihe
liii iliuiH uliii ii'in
phone girls, have returned from a six
lii ih grew Irom
ii
ii eelis' ilslt In relatives ami Mien la '.n
iiiiu
tiL'u,
(ii,
In
noil. The Mveraue
California.
wan
I.iii. Ih ul the lull. In hi
Icriii
Harry lust nf San Antonio, Tcxi's,
Inaro Ainsta.
daya. and
ix uded t."iii" III tu
Ci.lltornia
will arrive today on Ihe
tin lunula, attemla in e of ihllitl'cn ingUiaro Aeustii died Krldnv morn.... ... .....I ...111
vitf- u f.'.v .lavs
from cancer of the stomach at uiiniiii'ii
'
"m
iiiiu r in
iniulled Im reused Irmu H!i In III his home
street, at itim; his i. rot iter,
iiumi, hi ivi
I'ljii. The puhlle hU'h si Inn. la, which Ihe age ul miMi South First
vain, leaving a wile umi h street.
i,
i
i.iuc'i in I'.khi were ia,iii;l
children, three buys and
i,i iiutuher in I'll n. The nninhcr of laud seven
lalwin Forrest, Inventor of the Ie
gills.
four
telegraph system,
..iilii'i in lli'isi. ftiTiuuU aiUaiiceil
I'm lest wireless
yeslcnhi).
il
The
!me
look
inner.
i'uiii iiI.imii ;:ii,ii.iii in niHie t It it ii 41,- - Interment In San Jose cemetery. The passed through the city yesterday af", i.hile the i, ilal miiuher of puhroute east, after spending
was lornicr editor of the ternoon en on
lle pehool Icaeheis liieri..ised
huMiicss In the west.
linm il.i'ciiBcl
n.iiie lime
of 'umi I Spanish newspaper, T,u tipln
a.m.ii to MJ. ami in tae cmirse
lodge
Temple
:on
cnagci1
ii
been
and
hud
N. A. F. & A. M.,
Ihe di i uilc. 'i'lic ..il,ilh h ul Icaehel's
will hold a special communication
us. editor of vaiihUKMii lid i it, ii ma Ihe ten ear 'in journalistic Hoik
evening at half punt seven
alevletl
Ii.' W spa tuis lol
oils .evv
p Ii lt, IhiiM- ul ilicll
luI'M. hers
or- .cari.. lie Mas llithlv .ste I'lll.ll im- work In the M. M. degree. Hy
.....isiiiji lii.in J f! r. ' u
iii'.nlh In niani
w
M
e,
o
li
lit, .is in N.
Ins Icll.iw
xli
,l,r of the W. M ., J. A. Miller, seere-t.irhi in !." per mi. mt h In lain, and
Ui.se of wimicii tcailiiis Hem $2t In
T H ICI.I.Y.
Th
lore S. Woolsey, Jr.. of Ihe
nf limlith. T he IIUIIlluT ul pu
l'nlli',1 Stales Forest Service, left
t.i'i' somi; i.axii
'i m hiwli M'iioi.lH shiiHc.l a miirk-- .
- II
y
Nciv
Co.,
il inilii,
ManSee
call
iiiiu,1
for New Haven, Mass., lo atiinuiliennu stiiii.iiiiii in
Suite ... V T. Ariuljo Itlilg.
I'liin.
in
iif iiiiupar.il "Uh i.Kii.iuia
tend ihe reunion of the Vale Forestry
s, Imol to he held during the Christi" pliiiliuHu
Inn. ul tin el ' lea.;
!, a s anil
e hnl a sell. i"N n t im
Vatiiral hif.'rcni'c
mas holidays.
.
S
I
lliibhy Mis. Hiiiii.w had a i.li ml
en
i(, f. (ion in t :
inn'.
Jack Stectiborg, a former student of
I lie a HI Ull
w
II
1111 'ill'i' ul
hem
hi lias 'He, mid g pile lo
i.i.
lonmctcd
how
Ihe university, but
s
en
place.
iiiher
lliah
'.' iis linm M'liM'i
company,
with the Holmes Supply
.'va
nun
i. n:i,eiii
Why
Mamma
minted
Itohi.v?
".ifT. Vim
came In laid night from MeCarth) s.
i. in In
linn III the t. 11. Veal
Well, she Mild tha'
e I.I..I
It.it.l'i
He was accompanied by W. J. Cham-- I
a w arm
Mill- rleii, who
j,il'.J 'I'll. lilUtlellW IIIl.i lll.Me
ilea
ciiain of l.os Angeles.
a,
I
II
hi. I. Ills ill ci III II
i'III
waui.ee Xi ws.
W. M. Hallcv of T'npcka, Kan., geny ;:,
o t ,,
i
th,
uiui unit
ln,li uet'ii s
III
eral auditor of (he Santa Fe. aceoni-paule.HUH
lie lilt
1"
ui
lie Was I, miss en I.
passed Ihruugil
by Ins wi,"-e.i'iealli.lilll itiM nut ions. II will
I"; K.istus What in' Link Is
inai- the i lly last night i n route In the PaI "'Mill,
Ihe hut. Hie HI the llUmltll tah i If me, dnclah '
In San-l- a
t, was traveling
cific coast.
I. :c lit rs was ; r i it i.mal. I)' kihiI"' l"t - di, iiothin f but the ehlcU
Fc private car No. I.
ul '
enmti, iii tin- ii ii
I guess.
ii i1!, in I ne
ci i s.
ileins. - .r.ul
Miss Heiiha Wallace and Mr. I.loyd
nervous i I 'dure
liaslus
mi inah hi'iinah, ilucU'r, I mi I I cell Tailor, both of 14 South Arno street,
Mc, Ileal stole a march on their ft lends yeshunlia I eonht kiiclr. dill
Miilal .iiccia(Um.
terday morning, departing on train
Tliiu s.
Il
vour in.)
' ml
In unc
where thev
No. 10. lor Santa Fe.
I'll- il I a line
Ilould sa
were inn tied. They will make their
Wlth the t omliiff of Ml.l.Ilo Age.
III (
In re
O
ssel 'Alia
In
riict."
home
l
ia u letting dowi In Ihe physilliunucriUe.
s ah t.l J.'Sll
nllic lii
ami
li s,
ll,.- - cal fori i s
often shown in annoying
lo I.e rifhl
It. and Ml" Thomas Harwood
painful
and
ailklilnev
s
'i
a
Madder
add
ll
'i
the teacher of (lie llarwot d a. It ci
HIV
i. mi
Ki'.r,
irregularities lor bo.vs, will entertain .he teachers
miliary
Foley h'hlncv liiis H
a slendid and pupils oi the Harwood Homo lor
,,,,,1 regulating und si i cngt.beiilng
llilSnl,,.' Tun, lime
gtiis on Saturday, December .'ll. in
l:
i
ln
h
a time.
.
al km
w nl
Try them. J. which time the school
give a
s.uial.l
Cnsf's in
o
liiully.
pres. nls. Alb li I'bI..
ti.
iirnlChrlsiniuN tree and
s
:tl
ami dl'apel li
Judge Iiii A. Abbott again recessed
I n.lloM pun
tu the aim. mil ..I the district court yesterday alter a
In- - git
H..MI
or
will
our
week's session, healing civil cast In
tit
Results From Journal Want Ads
iHN.k for IHIi, in Mr. Uilst.n'k,
chambers, to attend ihe sessions ol
JOH Y. I ca.l.
supreme coin I In Suiitu Fc, be- the
- - I
Kaiil-tarlu-
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NEEDLEWORK
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HAND BAGS
HAT PINS

ACADEMY GIRLS

KIMONOS

SILK SHIRTS
FURS
WAISTS
HOSE
GLOVES

e,
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STATE BOARD OF
HEALTH

BILL IN
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Tuta-cleclr-

P

Gifts for "Hi
It's puzzling, isn't it, to select presents for "mere man."
That is, it's puzzling if you try
to solve it at home, all by your,
self, instead of letting us help
you. We can help, wonderfully. Only part of them listed
here lots more at the store.
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HANDKERCHIEFS
NIGHT SHIRTS
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last night.

Hurry U Patton, a prominent
toiiiey of elm is, n as
the clly
tenia y.

at-i- n

ves- -

Murk levi. a cnmml.'sinn broker
of lioiivi-rwiiu was formerly a real
(lent of Alhuiiicriuc, Is in 'the clli
visiting iiii in is.
X. II. Shaeklcford,
local inan.ig, r
for the tllulio surety company of
Kalians City, returned yesterday trum
an eastern trip. ilurlnK which he
d the Irrigation congress in liu- ciigu, aim ii
tne rest o the New
Mexicans boost for Ihe Sunshine
Htute.
J. Meilrath of San Manial,
who maile numerous friends in this
city last siimm.-upon his visits here
with the San Marcial baseball team,
passed through the city estcrdMv on
Ills way to his old home m Tnpcku.
Kan., where lie will spend the Christmas holidais wiih liis parents.'
.Miss Alalui
head, a promineiil
woman eililor and church worker of
the Methodist
Kplscopul
church
South, was in the city lest, 'May fur
a few hours, m route to l,os Angeles.
Miss Ilea,
for a nnniher of vmrs
eililor ol "tun- Home," the organ ..f
the Woman's Home Mission soeiet).
IH'. and Mrs ,
1, Schw
tit ker have
Iii nrneil from a trip to the Minihres
N".
valley n.iir Ci.liunbua.
M.. wlieve
they haie taken up some governnieiit
liiliil. A number of oilier Alhiiiiuir-iUpeople hue riled on claims In
that
mill and aittilher parly will
leave this
tor that purpose In .,
lew tla) '. 'i h,. Mi, w at
and ih- eon,
Iii
ions In that part
matie
the
Mllllbl
ev are said by th local
people to be t veepliona lly fine,
The Worn, n's Monday P.jhlt
lass
W. C. A. parlors a;
inccls at th,
2;:ii
in.
hour tomori ow n n;
t
be gin n
h
Al raigiinieiu"
as loiiiiil
i lia pier
'. irsl
of
Isaiah, a
m hiding Icysi.n
n Hi.
ttlM liali of ib.. rupiice)
he leal
theme Hill b "The Cbuieh
llnl.it How il May Help or Hurt."
litis Class Is open lo nil the OIIH
ol the city, y,fimg or obi. Visit ol's ll V
i
t.'eb oni,
iv
...spot-il ellll si. ,1
that all ',:.. a lleinl eiuue on l im

Carlsbad
Season;

,

Good in Valley; Advertising
new
Another unit of Roswell's
$250,000 electric plant wag put in moBrings Homesteaders,
today and proved to he in good
Chaves County Children Fail to tion
condition. The first unit has 140 horsepower. Today's addition is 300 horseTrust Sagacity of Burro and power.
The third unit, 750 horsepow(Special ('urrrsixiiulrni-- lo Meriting Journal)
er,
will not be operated until spring
Nearly
Perish
Before
Being
Cniisbud, N. M., Dec. I",. The first
when great power Is needed to pump
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id.thie

wi'ii'b
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r , lain oi
W. Cold av. ii a

a in
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beginnlng to use spn.ee for themselves not two miles from home. Though
In papers In Ihe middle west. The
with cold, they will not serPecos valley needs more people and iously suffer from the experience.
Ihe time seems ripe to carry a real
immigration campaign Into effect.
The business men of Uoswell have
been grafted long enough by traveling;
advertising fakirs. The Commercial
THE PECOS
took up the matter today by apLITTLE
L0ST club
pointing a committee of three, composed of Joe J, Jaffa, James F. Hlnkle
and C. W. Grier, to Investigate every
advertising' scheme broached by outside parties. This committee. Will pass
Has First One of the
IN THE SNOW
on all schemes before the business
men will consider them.
Fruit Growers Make

'

;

real snow storm tu visil Carlsbad in
Rescued,
several years began late last night
aral continues today. About a foot of
snoiv is on the ground.
There Is no (Sperliil CiirrMiMindrnro lo Morning Journal
wind, otherwise It would he u bllj;.
Uoswell, X. M
Dec. 15. Lucy
nl. The snow will he of great ben-cl- il
lo the Btmkintii and farmers of Brent, aged nine years, and her
the valley. The cotton planters are younger si.'ter, Anna, were lost In the
ib- - only ones to suffer, as
much cot- snow storm for several hours today
ton yet icmalim to be pli k, rl.
ami yesterday in the neighborhood of
their parent's claim near Hvnutn, this
p. J. McShano
l.ovlm: has nld county. The girls' parents, Mr. and
if
his farm west of the town. Mr.
Mrs. H. C. Hrent, had sent them on a
is one of the IcadliiL-- furmnra h"rm to the house of a neighbor, two
m the Carlsbad project.
Ho
came miles away. The children stopped on
here In iniiN from Chicago ami the way home to play and were overbought about two hundred and fifty taken by night and the storm. They
acres of In ml. He proceeded t
m. soon lost their way ami did not trust
pi m e the farm and hiis Succeeded ho the burro, trying to drive in a direc"ell In his efforts that it is today one tion they thought was home. After
of tli" lies! improved 'farms In tne about five hours of riding, they could
no longer stick to the burro anil slid
i allei
off and lay down in the snow to await
W, H. N'ult has sold ills farm four the coniing of their parents. They finally were found by searching parties.
mile.--; below Ifvvn and has
already

the Irrigation plants of the Merrcndo

system.

WITH

run--

XI.

I

:

FOR IHIHGATION.
Se Xcw State lloitlty (xiinpany.
W ATIvK

l islicr (iocs to St. Paul.
"Washington, Pec.
16. Secretary
Fisher of the interior department left
today for St. Paul to attend the final
big conference which the governors
of the western states Vho have been
on a tour of the east are to hold on
Monday.
s
A number of Important land
fties-tlon-

dealing with the settlement nf
Secthe west are to be considered.
retary Fisher will be the principal
speaker at their banquet Monduy.
night.

.

moved lo a new place in .a Huerta.
Mr. Null came here from California
three curs asn and liougiit ihe old-epeach orcliaril in the Carlsbad
prop-elThe orchard had fared badly the two years the project was without water, but Mr. Nutt went at the
liupi oi emt nts Willi a will und tins
Vear grow a big crop of fruit. ne la
so well pleased with the country
that
be will remain here, hut from Ills experience here, he concludes that the
small farm is the most profitable and
win mil alter give his attention to a
smaller place.

Tln re is already mm h activity In
ian, luislnej-sThe Santa Fe
railway is giung the valley much
ity
Pi'bli.
and this H beginning
w, li'lslbear fruit In Increased immigration.to
I,
Ihe
mil pulmi.-i- .
414 j Carlsbad land men have noted the
t
ol th,, advcrtisiinj and are now
im- -

Poll Carts and Sulkies from 4",
cents to $7.00. All colors and styles.
0
W. Centrall
Albert Faber,
308-31-

NEW TERM OPENS JANUARY

3

Courses-- -
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i. cniii skhvki:,
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WKITIXU
ICV KM NO
Special preparatory ilcpaiiuicnt III evening:
School
Wotlnohtliiy anil Friday evenings.
Individual instruction.

IY Al

on Monday.

SKNI) I'OU CATAI.OorK

ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phone 627
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